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B S A Y  CONTEST WINNER .1
I .- - I k ' \:y jd ». • >
h ' - . j ' - v . '  ■;: ■■,! "f ■,:!„-,t
A lUKecn*ymH>Ul,Gli»uiEmi« Oirl dodt, of Wcitbank. T h ^  wlU leavelcontMt were’ Barbara Knowles; Judy Rompelman, New Westmin 
Guide. Mlchiko Hatanaka has been on Friday. I Vancouver; Beverley Ann McRae ster; and Maureen McHale. Burn'
awarded an allnaxpeose triR to the other B.C. winners in the essayland Merilynn Armstrong, Albern); aby.
Girl Guides cettteniuy camp at Doe 
Lake, Ont., August 8>19., .
Daughter of Bgr, and Mrs. T.
Hatanaka, Michiko in one p{ six 
B.C. gilds whose essays were Judged 
best in Dominion Stores national 
essay omtest. Selection was made 
on the basis of the essay.. **What 
Girl Guiiding Means to W ti  
Part of the international obser­
vance Of the 100th anniversary of 
the birth of Lord Baden-Poweli. 
founder of the Scout and Guide 
movement, the, centenary camp will 
be attended by 1900 girls from 40 
countries.
Michiko is considered one of the 
leading members.of the Glenmore 
troqii. She has ‘15 badges and needs 
'tluee more to qualify for her Gold 
Cord. A member of the Glenmore 
Guides for four years, she was a 
Brownie for a little over 12 months.
For the past two years, she has 
been a patrol leader in the Girl.
Guide troop. Michiko leaves by 
train.on Monday.
. Two other .girls from this dis­
trict, will also attend the camp.
They are Roberta Sarsons, of Ok­
anagan Mission, and M ai^ n  Mad-
* l.'S
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YOUTH PICKS UP TWO BOYS 
WHO TRIED t o  SW IM  LAKE
An anonymous Kelowna citizen is offering a  leather 
medal to two foplhardy youths who attempted to sudm Lake 
Okanagan without a boat escort.
fu o n
^ u r t
A  Supreme Court ruling that merger of two Okanagan Valley 
Ifniit workers unions is illegal i9 "a lilessing’ in disguise,*' Interna-
u«KK« . K - . • Uoiial Bfolherhood otTc{imsiV5i ©fficials toW Thc Couri^t today.
in J  H u M  )L«cki«, business agent, of Kelowna Teamster Localm the middle of .the lake yesterday afternoon.-when he and « «  » ,u u  ti.« {..,tnm..n»
three others were cruising, the lake, in a  speedbufaL- .
The two.swimincfs yelled for help. "Ihey later: admitted ; 
they p lan n ^  swimming to westside and < return to  Kelowna :
'via the ferry. ■ , ,• ,■ k--.^
The anonymous leather-medal dondr'pointed. put that had. f 
a sudden squall developed, the two natUtoia would firobably 
have drowned. , . ,  .• • . . ,  . ■ ,, • -
NEW INDUSTRY
A spectacular high'firc dive will 
be a free feature .attraction on the 
City Park Midway, at Kelowna Re- 
• gatta next w'^k.
; The diver.L vvddely-known atunt- 
man Captain Jimmy Davidson and 
he will perform the sensational feat 
of diving three times daily frpm 
a 100*|oqt tower, into >8 tank of 
water ignited with gasoline.
The high fire dive, as it is called, 
is scheduled for 3 p.m., 7:30 pan., 
and 11 p̂ m. for the four days of 
.the Regatta.




' .RetaU Merchants. Bureau has re 
quested the .elty t̂o enforce one* 
hour parking on 'Friday hights 
when'stores are opeb UhtU 9 p.m.
Aid, Jack Treadgold pointed, ou 
at council meeting this week that 
special traffic constable L. A. N. 
Potterton was In hospftah for ■ two 
.weeks and this was the r e ^ n  reg­
ular patrol was not carrhM .out,
Mr. Potterton is again back on 
the job. , '
; ?<•
' 's' ' , ’
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Land Purchased 
For Meat Plant
RUTLAND — An American com­
pany has purchased five acres of 
land on McCurdy Road in Rutland, 
three miles east of here on Highr 
way 97, for the purpose of con­
structing a meat packing plant.
The property is part of a ten acre 
lot owned by T. Motruk, and is 
adjacent to the Boyd Drive-In 
Theatre. .
It will be a new industry to this 
rapidly-growing area.
' Several weeks ago, it was dis­
closed that two American business­
men from' Fendelton, Oregon, 
Messrs. Gross and Loring, were in­
terested in establishing a $125,000 
cold, meat processing plant in Kel­
owna: At that time it was under­
stood they were interested in prop­
erty in the north end of the city 
The s pair ’ have visited Kelowna 
and- district several, times in the 
past few months: Names of pur­
chasers of the Rutland property 
have .not been disclosed, but the 
Oregon • businessmen are .believed 
be connected in Uip. transaction.
interestecC'Ja eventually expanding 
into the meat, packing business. 
They are .satisfied enough llVer
■
’ Dean Pi. t .  .MaePhee. one-man 
eommlssloncir investigating the Ok­
anogan fruit Industry, wul hold a 
private sltUbg here Friday.
^ It Is understood the UBC profes­
sor wants to .“tie , in some l,oo8c 
' ends." The enquiry has' been under­
way alnco laii Jmukry. «od the
O huS vm ^Ilw e It win l»  
aix to elghf-montha -before' Deah, 
MaePhee la in x poaiUon, to submit 
a reiioH' to the provincial govern* 
m en t.''. ^,, , ,i>iiLpiw<iA'*MWW'yŵyy**''i..
No fire alaima tSaxic been turned 
;in alnco Sundair; Kelowna Volun* 
itcep Fire Department reported this 
morning.X. ....... wf'v*'.*...............
I* ‘ ‘
lidand Natural Gas'Compahy will plained at coW u meeting this not trying to be unreasonable. Un-
_ _ _  _ _ ' i *  > . . . 4hyvo ,to continue tq ouf̂  through 
)laektdp roads in order to instal 
laterals to hOusos.
/A n  experiment conducted yester­
day afternoon whereby, a |ar^e pipe 
was drilled underground aerhss o 
hard-surfaced ropd, did. not prove 
successful  ̂.city wbrkd superintend-
It had Ibicen plann^.!t6 iiutol a 
rge plpb' into Wldch'k.small'gas 
line would be inserted.',,
The It'S inc'h;iirp'c'was pushed 
throu;^ the. i^^w sy by a hydrau­
lic Jack, but' there was insufficient 
rigidity, accoWling to Mr, Trueman. 
Tpd pipe started, to' ' ohglo"' down- 
lyard.  ̂ j‘ v» n , ’ ‘
. Several city aldermen aloniR with 
jB. J. Davis, superlntenden'fpf main­
tenance- division, Ford,’ .Badort and 
Davis and William Griffin, hhief in­
spector of dlstribuftdh for FBD, 
witnessed tho experiment' , ‘
The experimentiwas'carried out < 
ofter Aid. Jack, trcadg^M com-
week that hard-surfaced roads are 
being damiaged by pipe-laying
fsreyfsi' Ford Bacon and Davis have 
tho contract > for laying the under­
ground pipes: Last week the city 
issued instructions to the,gas com­
pany that no'more strejetb were to 
be torn up without the, consent of 
the city’s public works superinten- 
dent '*- '  ̂ ,
The.company has 'claimed ail 
along " it cannot drlU underground 
without damaging the coating on 
the pipe. I
, “The question has got' to be.set­
tled one way.'or another," Aid: 
Treadgold told council, , adding that 
thc.Yoads could quite iSoncclvably 
be damaged “for the next 20 year.s’! 
as additional laterals are installed:
■' “lit,W!b only knew What we know 
now,' wo could have insisted thkt 
gas mains be installed on both 
sides of tho, street when wc first 
had.our diecusslons," remarked Aid 
Jackson.'
SilUlfsurFis* .T f V n#l<>l .<
der the terms of the agreement, 
roads 'must be installed to the or-, 
iginal condition—or to the satisfac*. 
tion 'of. tho"clty,,Mr. Uddd'said. . '
Another meeting , between • gas 
company .and civic officials will be 
held Friday; at which time, an ef­
fort will tjo maefe to come to some 
agreement on future planning and 
installation qf.'gos' l in e s . '
Rule M ah'$ l^ a th  
W $si Accidental
Death 9f -a" California man, pau’ 
Edwin Coble v/as causdd'by 'orowitImm ' ' '
■; '!thi3 conclusion’was'reached at on 
inquiry held Monday. No Inquest 
will bo hold., ., ' V . ■ I
Coble's tk>dy w as’recovered frbl. 
Shanhhn Lake jSatuVdoy, moî ning, 
|t  ;was reported fell from the 
. , stern of his, boat while fishing at
iMayor J. J. Ladd said the city Isabout 0 p,m, Friday,
11.1
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rolumns of tfils Imuq and a«w Iq.U 
that,daily, pawra ^got the story 
‘ ‘ "  ■ ■ lid
'frqqi.'':
f i  I: u,jM
gatta» S.I  tho RCt, , .
She padno iifi with the idea that 
I, Tho Courier publicized the es­
cort problem' through tho nows
throiightali fheiproviiKe, she^coiil  
^ b a b ly  taJp-SmlteWo applicants’’
Uid
tr of'tho 1̂  Wing what It Is
|,|aM
cntarta|l^:iigfe'q
■ '  “'''‘"''(Mfe,
148, said “the Teamsters are not disap^inted with the judgment, 
i because'how it ^ rm its  us'to demand a labor relations board ruling 
[that an. opposition organization, the Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table. Workers .is hot a ia b o t organizalion î k. such and cannot act 
[fpr fruit wotiters.'’ , \ > , i i
^Involved in the bargaining rights.iffght. were the Federation 
i afid the Teamsters. The merger had been protested by a minority 
I'gioup'of yiissidcnt. Federation menjbers. *
’ ■ •— — Teamster members.; ,
"ift is doiih^ul if it would" have 
been passed tf voted upon only by 
delegates > who ?' had not already 
signed Teamstem’ cards," Mr. Jus­
tice Maclean was quoted as saying.
’According to Canadian 1 ^ :^  
reviewing ?lhe case, Mr. Justice 
Maclean Said tho' Federation' had' 
been bargaining represehtaUve for 
employees in 'about 12 packing 
houses in the Okanagan.
A strike called, by the Federa­
tion in September, 1955, did not 
succeed, he said, . and ’Teamstera 
were approached by Brian Cooney, 
Federation ’ Organization director, :* 
•The merger later, Waâ  a^ 
by a 34-20 vote' at: the Federation’s 
aiutUal convention. Tt Was this'votq 
he'ruled'illegal;
. Mr; Justice Maclcah,'in addition 
to nullifying the; merger;; ordered 
Teamsters.Local 48 to account for 
Federatioiitpfoperty which it took; 
over.' Those who filed the complaint
? see
, ; Conadiaii iPress r̂eported- the ;18- 
I ihohth' intcmal labor battle' to t thTb 
I! right .to,represent Okanagan Valr 
| iey ;frhit wtarKer|iwas concluded 
laat Monqip; ,jby Justice A:,Ma<>
lleah;'''" ’ . ' ■'.....
He'rilled thei merger.' affecting 
[4,000 fruit workers,.was illegal, be­
cause there bad. been irregularities 
in a pro-Teamster vote at the 1956 
conventioa o t the Federation,- Can' 
ladian Press said.
ACCOUNT FOR PROPERTY 
stock in the Okanagan Valley ist , sdr. Justice Maclean ordered 
available for their purposes, prin- Teamsters Local 48 to account for 
cipally from Vemon, Kelowna and Federation property, which it took 
Princeton , area. They also believe over at the time of the merger, 
there is a good, market lor cured Penticton registrar will preside at 
meats. r ; the accounting and the Federation
To. meet their needs, an adequate will be given Judgement for the 
slaughter house ;will have to be amount found due, the .report 
constructed in Kelownn, which will stated. ■ - . ,
handle hogs, sheep aa well-as beef: I The court ruled a number of
delegates to ,the' Penticton con'-
vention in January,' 1956, who voted 
for the merger were 'ineligiblO''-to 
[ votei because they already were
V-’'
GERMAN REFUGEE
Twenty-Two Year Old Girl Who
Negligent Owners 
Spoil C ity, Says 
Local Resident
Aid. R. F. Parkinson thought the 
city crews should “pin point” va­
cant lots where'there are a lot of 
weeds, and that owiiers be compel­
led to clean them up before weeds 
go to seed.
Comment . was made at this 
week’s council meeting following a 
complaint from a .'W’ater. Street res- 
dent. The taxpayer remarked. that 
: Celownians take: a i pride in their 
homes, and that one or two negli­
gent propeiAy ownera can sppil 
ihe entire effort.  ̂ '
W ill Reconsider 
Funeral Hhme 
Application
City council. has .agreed ,to re-1 
open the application’.from thq pro-]' 
prietor of a funeral, home to rezone 
a piece of property permitting .ajv. 
funeral parlor in a residential area.]'
Arthur .R; Clarke, ..'of..- Kelowna]
«  a«i Ih i,v5r oi tim propo«a
13 .are opposed - - . , i^a^tg help.”
. tinned Dotores Gerstmeyer was speaking
down the application when a large ,fiend Irma Zierath, 22, who
d e le g a ^  appeared to protest the ̂ ^rks with her at the MUky Way ; 
move. Proposed site of tae funeral <;afe,' where last week Irma coUec- 
home IS the corner of Pendozi St. Ugj ^20 from the staff and manage- 
and Royal Avenue. „^at; towards the' fund that will
A special rezoning meeting! wiR-̂  help' save the life of 11-year-old 
be held August. 12. at 7:30 p.m.? ‘ RotihievRichardson; of Vancouver.
Mr. Ctarke said many people'who | 
were originally ’ 
plication, have
* BUlir Lrma wouldn’t , take credit 
Iblif her thoughtfulness.
,:|‘Ehi:erybody; helped — everybody  ̂
.was. <wiiii>>8'̂  W -give." she said; 
qu'lstly.
S    | nai ' , , 
mid Tnahy people ho . «she’s, riot -ohly undestanding," 
y opposed to we ap-ljjQ'i' ĵ.gg added, "l^e does some- 
e now changed their thi„[̂  it."
LAKE LEVEL
 ̂ I ^0l 75} ̂  VancouvesA lad’s, parents 're-
........
July 30, 1958 ............ ..........  want”, deau^ately to raise
Agreed M aximum .»........... 102.60 Lore than $6,000?? that Ronnie can
Agreed Minimum ...............  90.50 undergo a delicate and costly heart
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alcado prrangeiqont about 10:30 
p.m. , ,
, Shu said appllcnnls for Uio Jobs 
of cscqi'tajrriust bo clcan-cut young 
men lichvwn'.thc ages ojf 3l ondi 2$1; 
they inuat wear siilta (UiformaU, bC 
clcan-iihavon and non-drlnKcr* .will 
get riireftrrcdl 'Ireatittent,^ , t > : ■
Where in B,CM Atbcria or the Unit­
ed Stntcii. or, :ih«y can ctano from 
Tlmbuctu. for, that ipattcr, so>long 
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Pam ng halt |n 4  Other weather 
eVnnfttU w hteh, haraik the Oku* 
nagan orchardlst, a iep->quality lie* 
Intosh apple crop will be harvested
thiayear; . ' ,, , -
' Department o f . agriculture ' Qf< 
fldalli stated eppleci ar$ shOpg Mt*
Aboard the picturesque bi^gan- 
tine SU lawfence n ,' a group of < 
Kingston* teenage sea ^ d e ts  are 
getting a state of life on the high 
seas experienced by Captain Kidd 
and N c^n . Manned ̂ by l9 mem*
iberstof.the'Koy.al'^ Canadlfut'Sed
C adet;cotps.i^^three -o f f ic e  
the : authentic brlgint{he^,ia in ^»  
ing her maiden ' voyage ~'acrO«t 
Lake Ontario to two -U .̂< ponib 
Hie < ^p , which canlea;lt20O feei
Men, Machines Making All^Ot
of; saib ran Into q to  weather in 
her crtdse but the crew refusal 
to luO tha motor^ ŝavlng it for use 
when' a real emergency arises. 
Tha^St Lawrence IT was financ* 
e^ aha bufft ̂ K ingston citizens,
whldk indudes a bridge and cause
V’ t^Uida,: w ith: the tdggest Trans- 
Canaila mileage;ot ' any. province. 
WiU. . its program, concentra* 
|tb^j;>ad|ddar^^ 164*
rndia gap: albng'.the north shore of
Road From Atlantic To Radfic
- ’ ' ||9.P(^O0O last ydtr aiidiejqpeets to
By n . L .'JO N l^ I Under the highway 'agrednet^Icoinplete a 4d>mllo section west of
Canadian Press Staff Writer I with the partidpa’tlng:‘bi’odhces--lWlnnipeg. SasHatchewanwIII c®*n* 
OTTAWA (CP) — Men and m a*r” «*««*>* QuebeoMhe feder#4re^* P^te fihbl 46 miles of its 406̂
^ aury' splits the'î Mt of biott Ot'tne and Alberta has ear-
? 5 2 2 n »  rSSn/n HiShJflv also contracted last year to pay Up •ub-grtde its remaining 6S miles.
I ’̂ J ^ I W o T r o h S i  now a S ^ l ^  W Columbia, where some•  aaw>'W.wO project, now mmostK. , « mavim.iMif'w# HfiistreteheS.throuBhthe Rm»ltv Mom
S oil O f 
M d iO rtla in e d  
As M in is te r
An ordination service of interest 
to Terrace and Kelowna residents 
took place at the . Seventh-day Ad­
ventist camp at Hope, when Hon- 
aid. Relmche was ordained. Mr. 
Rdmehe's father resides at Rut- 
lano.
Officiating at the service was
Isfactorily. In fact in the Kelowna- 
Westbank district, some Macs are 
almost big enough |o  pick: now.
In the south ^  Of the vaUey. the 
cooker apple, harvest is completed, 
and early peaches are trickling in­
to packii^houses. In Kelowna dis­
trict, harvesting of Duchess is 
undeniray. Size and colw. is good.
Apricot harvest has now past Its 
peak. Size has been good, but some 
fruit was'damaged by simscald.
Peaches are not sizing too well 
in the Pbnticton-Naranwta area, 
but apples and pears on healthy 
trees continue to develop Well. 
New appto leak Ifsicms have been 
detected oh the foliage, but todate 
little infection hut occurred on the 
fruit.
Fire blight has been reported |n 
scattered districts, 'but Is ; hot 
scribus.
In Kelowha. orchard pests are 
troublesome. Qreen apple aphis has 
Waiter A. Nelson. , president of the b®®" pemUtant despite repeated 
Canadian Union Conference, w h o  I-ato season mites have
delivered the '.ordination' c h a r g e . ® h d  ® 
H. M. S. Richards, of the "Voice of ^
Prophecy" radio broadcast offered i l-
the ordination prayer, and ^ ^
dent R, Allen Smlthwick welcom-P‘̂ ® « i^  *' wegthank-
of ministers In the conference. LpUtUng 1o the tail and of the 
Pastor Rcimche. attended Cana- Lamben chenw crop, 
dlan Union College from lfl4t to r  , ^
1946. Between >1947 and 1952, he 
was assistant publishing depart­
ment secretary of. the B. , C. Con­
ference. Since :1953,*’ he has served 
as; minister of, the Torrace'  ̂district, | 
also at Hazcltpn where he- erect­
ed a new church. _■
Pastor and^ Mrs. 'Reim<^e have| 
three young daughters. .
,iA t  m A W ix k  ^ t » m  « i
IhUtA. August 1. m i  .
pOVBtB ClELEBitATION 
KrrcH£K£R, O nt (CP) — Aicx 
P. BoegeU- 74, this mckrlth colp* 
brutes two.major annlversaries-60 
yeiw  -of < m srr |^  4n4 go yean 
with we same Kiteheney hardware 
firm.' ' '
. Thb Women’s,, VTork, csommltteo 
of too Car^dten Red;Cross dis­
tributed ' MJH* 'knitted and .sewn 
artkles tn Canada In 1966.
NOTICE TO GEFIERAL PUliU^
EFTEQIVE THURSDAY AUGtfST 1st, 1957, 
PR0VINC|4 iGOVERNMENT OmCES WILL pE 
aOSEb FROM 12ite NOON fo 1:10 P.M; DAILY>
A Study of existing methods of staggering staff to meet public requirements has 
indicated that confusion and public, inconvenience has resulted. The establishment 
of a uniform lunch period through tho Provincial Government Service will promote 
greater efficiency and ensure a. higher standard of service to the public. ‘
The foregoing will not apply ot offices governed by specific statutory provisions.
Store Hoursi 9 a.im .to Si30 p«ni.
Ik
The provinces are responsible fori
construction with the federal gov-| For instance, the federal gt)vem-K®®̂ ’ ' V '
emment sharing the cost. A s u r v e y  p e n t  is paying 9Q per cent-qf^lbe ,  ______
of provincial capitalsindicates con- coAt. of 136 miles of the.. IDArmuel JA |y |C C  I f  MCCDITT 
struction has been accelerated in 6®P in Northern'Ontario. . , I i w w i i s
PARK SVBVET
ST. JOHN’S Nfld. (C3») — Two] 
engineers from the federal depart­
ment of northern affairs and na-l 
tural resources arrived to. under­
take survey, and design of the site] 
for a National Park on Newfound-' 
land's northeast coast. *
THE YiCtORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
most parts of the country this year, I Original estimate of the fatal 
with more money being spent -en leost of 'the'project was some'$S0Q,* 
more mileage than in any year since odo.OOO; But:'rising costs and unfprii- 
the road was begun in  ̂1950. ' seen difficulties, in " :8ome' o f : .the
The year may see one province more rugged parts>nf thê . country | viCrrORIA — How would you 
complete its mileage. Saskatchewan have since boosted the estimate in- tibe *n stand for nearly two hmirs 
hopes to put final paying on the jto the $9)0,9W.00() range and;.caus- shake hands with wearlv 3 ooo 
last 30-odd miles of the 406 miles or ed'federal authorities tk in«ea$e to K b le ?  “  “ ' ^
Trans-Canada route through its $250,OOODOO from $150;0()0,00p - the T„' - 4i,„ ' t
territory. As of May 31 Saskatche-ltotal funds they wiR m ake^avail-jj^ 'L^® ^^ 
wan has paved 371 miles and had I able as their share.' land Mrs. P r a ^  AtockenzieBpss did
base-coursed most of the remain- in addition to expensive- newlf July garden parte
- road construction and revamping of
x :
der ready for the final blacktop
road„the trans-continental r ib . l „ J  






mile road from Newfoundland toi-''***' '>̂ -**•6 t*vv,wv. jj^gs looked
Vancouver Island. Rpt qnly 1.6S0 PROVINCIAL FIGURES • you right'iti the eye, repeated the
.miles jOf :mat paying,is^nW-^^an*I; Here are the grading or i»avl®El®®kife'and Shook hahto;- 
stnicUon jaid down to th9 22 to 9^  I figmr^s for > each pro*»| Aa the society columns announced
fw t width standmd P^®V^^ ^  ^Ivince up'tn |4ay 31 with total pro*|uext day it was a brilliant 'affair, 
•b®v 7TOemi*pidvmwalTraU|*Can-ly}||ojoj iTe be snobbith about it, everybody
a ^  Highway affeements. . J Newfoundland 24 miles ,-j graded I who’s anybody was there.
u Prince. Eidward I^and. gelr Rut ttaie Government House gar
** W |paved (71); Noya Scotia 60 tbase-ld®n.pa?ty‘s .Tio.snohbim affair. It’s
white rubber shoes, tied tightly'to | 
her ankles.
There were,. too, actually, some I 
feather boas, worn-, by the .daugh­
ters, old ladies now, of Victoria’s 
society matrons of more than half 
a century ago—the same ' feather 
boas their mothers had worn : to | 
Government House 
An ' Archbishop and a*' Bishop I 
were there, the Archbishop in hisj 
{dctii^que gaiters..
Ron. ‘ and Mrs.: K.: W.; Hamber I 
were there; they come'from Van­
couver for all big GovernmentJ 
House affairs, and they look exact-1 
ly ,as they, did in the years from 
1936 ti> 1941 when „ be was Lieut.r. | 
Governor and Mra. Hamber. ine.| 
province's No. 1 hostess.
NEW 1957 
MODEL DELUXE
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•  Adjustable Cold Contivl with Seyni- 
Autotnatic Defrost Position.
•  Full-width-.rediovable. shelves* 2 zinc* 
plated steel with front trim* plus Hy- 
drator cover*
OKANAGAN CENTRE R Handy removable half shelf S M
ClarenviUe 
foundland*
powlble t<.................. ...................... . ^
on Canadian roada BetweenLmbia 229̂ aved ' '  ' " ’ Iparty.
ClwnvUle and Qambo -v^n l '^he  i^ e ra l  government Is re-1 Yes,.In the Interior of the pro- 
exlsta and cars are moved up sponsible for SO'.miles constnw vInce, And at points up-island, next 
tween the two points by rail mhio„}a^i,eYohoandBanffnaiWnal time you’re in the capital. Should 
1IU » i i .  « « « ! « whi ch 29 miles has Wenhwl|e your n?me m this book, and 
But the lM-m|le gap in the Trans-||j|(gg^,Qm.g^^ '̂Qijij f<*r‘ST mUea. In i then come here for the garden 
~*u*u® route Ikween a i^ n t  imar Glacier and 'Ravelstoke- paNcsi par|y.’ YouTl see everyone you 
C h ai^au -end -n^ thon  ol tu® route know.-and have a good rpbber-neck
em emtariO can be skirted bjr tak- Low is Underway. ' at all the notables, and the ladles’
Ing the existing provincial Quebec has never entered'tKelhuNiloos*. And some strange fastens
the north through Nortn Ba]^Coc- ifj.gQg^gj^,^ Highway, agreements. Ithat old-time Victorians drag out of 
hrane, Hearstn reJOinlM,me■^alW•|Q^^.,,^l^^, completely-pai^ltheir mothballs for such events.
nSmA linWmrlbe QnUtrio rwRNew l i lw w  the usual e p l^ u l affair,BrilW»Columblglhe97;; ,
Canada gap between Golden am)
Revelstoke can bo bridged, via the 1„^„, ^
OQtMBOi' feds
nils
’“• t e f f i S f . - i
. , .  .j,4«re.w ete g w  tpP h»ta am)
idea)
OKANAGAN CRN T^ Mr. I
and Mrs.. K Swanson and family 
are holidaying in the Stetes exp^t- 
ing to visit as far south as Port­
land before retujrning.;
|i4r. and Mrs. N. Moerkourt,! 
presently ' living in -Westbridge, 
motored up last Saturday,’ the 
former returning ' home Sunday 
evening, leaving Mrsl Mberkouri 
and two small sons for a stay ot| 
several weeks.
Mra R. C. Gunn and small I 
daughters left on Wednesday for a 
n-day holiday at Chase where 
[r. Gunn is employed this season.
Mr. Carl Urlacher. of Victoria, 
has been the guest for a week of 
hts. sigter. Mrs. V, LukpoWsky, 
Another trtsltor In tee Lukiwwky 
homo is. Miss Judy Nelsop of, Van* 
cQuver, ti 'niece of Mr̂  Lukndwsky,
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Mr. and' C., 
have been ki the Oa 
f ^ g h t ^  InyeaAIgatlnB' 1 
lib lli ty .o t^
IiCni9 ffiflU lrOB„ w-,-™ --j-
he work would be’top'heavy foL , , ,  ,
a..*"jSi years oM in working
E ^ .. but ezpAct to return tq
t finish thq summer In the Okanagan. |. .................' *iiLs' i \J  ̂ \  ̂  ̂ ' 1
•  Sliding chill drawer
•  Full-width plastiCfthydafor
•  Automatic interior light
•  Super storage door with butter compart­
ment and 4 removable shelves
•  Super freezer chest
•  2 ice trays— 1 Quickcube and 1 plastic
•  Adjustable leveling guides.
•  White durable exterior.
•  Acid-resisting porcelain food compart­
ment.
•  Safety-seal door
•  One-year .Warranty* Pins Four-year Pro- , 
tectlon Plan
and yoiir old refrigerator with 
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is on at SUPER-VALU now! 
in every department ^  the more
more
M A R G A R IN E  
P O T A T O  C H IP S
Quartet, Packed in 4 -% 's .  . .
Nalley's
Regular 39c pkg. .
3  lb s 9 4 c
2  pi<9s. 6 9 c
TREAT OF THE WEEK
CINNAMON BUNS
pkg. 3 5 c




A  tin s ̂ : !\ I t- i '
p » , * s A f "
SWIFT'S
P R E M: ' ■. , a i.







Matha Lainc. Exclusive at Super­
valu . Baked fresh daily in Keiowna. 
Big 24 oz. family loaves ............... .......
Cal Linda 
U o z . bottles
2  fo r 3 9 c
2  f o r  3 3 c
Nabob. . .  for a cool refreshing drink. 
16 oz. bottle - . . .  - .  . . . .
Gray Dunn, 
Everyone*s favorite 
biscuit, 8 oz. plig. 2 p >< 5 7 c
clubhouse, Broken, 12 oz. jar, only .  . . . . . . . .  .  .
Granulated. All sugar at new low prices at Super-Valu. c  I l D  









................ 3 4 c
From the Okanagan
•ONUS BONOBS
C H IC K E N
7 oz. tin 4 3 c
Jelly Pack
i' ' f
SWIFT'S PREMIUM r , Mi
. iJl ■ - . « S 1 ! ■ ' ■ . -. ) . , J * , ,1. ; , f ‘ V > ■ -p'- ■'  ̂'f '1̂ 'f'-w*- •'•S' '
The ideal holiday meat. Sample them this week-en4 and
buy plenty at this special low price. 16 oz. pkg•  -I Mi
pkgs.
I \
,j\ , , )>




6 oz. pkg. .  .
' ■* . b*' f 'f >y'i
'  '  i ' i i u  I
I (M  t  ■)
II I ' t *  I ,
OvenHWMly Griulo "A" Government Inspects. 
Prfrdressed, folly prepared.......................... .... lb. JuL CZf
1 I rT—'i ,, . ( r , I I if • I ft. - a  . 1, t ,r ,; I'
Grade "A" Beef or Roast, 
B oneless...................... lb '0 )'<
f V«v V / I ' l ̂ \ ! i' i V/), '_L
> ' I , ‘ I \ ‘ I. V) )
Kosher Style, 
Gradtt "A" lb.
|V > .1 1 I , (,ci' ‘ i| 'I'll a1 ' i l l  1̂ * ' \ i< 1‘).l. I I 1'  ̂ It M  ̂it I't 'I lb , 1’* ‘I ' ‘i
I |iift ii •ii/'B





The big sugar sweet ones froth California. 
Avarega weight 14 lb s.. . . . .  . . each
C a n t a l o u p e s  Giant Size Ones .  :  .  .  each 
P i n e a p p l e s  Fresh from H a w a ii.................. ....  each
' •' ■. i'.' a  i If. ■' ' . ' . a  ■ .1 . V. r.n ' ' ■; • V
No. 1 Local, at their best,|6  II). bof; .  a  .  v
■ '"'j I ' . ■ , . . ■ . : f f ' ',1 'i'   f t ■ f i I  ̂ '.V i\ f t I i I . kJ- , .
T O r h a l ' O e S  Ol»nagan Field, ready to slice .  . ^  lb;t. 3  3 c




Prices Effective' ' ' ■  ̂ 'i,' . .■ -
hri.. Sat./Mon., 
Aug. 2, 3, 5
ji r --'-i I' :'■■ . :
I \ '
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tCHMTUneral service for th« 
Ble Mri. Cthel May French, be* 
9Ved wife of Mr. Benjamin French 
9C Brookaide Ave^ who paated 
im y  in the Ketowna H«qpital on 
iieaday, Juiy 3(k wiU be held 
Daj^a Chfpel 44 |leroembraiwe
on Friday, Auguat it at 9 f>.m. Bov. 
K, S. Leltch will conduct the serv­
ice, interment in tiie Kelowna 
Cemetery. Surviving Mrs. French 
fa her hmband, ooo aon, Lewfa 
Taylor of VefnaUon. Alta 
teushtem  Hra. V. Baihs) 
ifn . vr. Bl Keller, Mra. T . Untbie
|L184 Ipternatfanar 
eUlidr|c ahlft, excel 
........ C JIjC. 8x9
» «>ecd.
1itIon<v




jnjMO‘3  .^laoB  
priopa, * i^ t e i ;  kni'
20(1} abo band sawa. 287 
Leon Avonue. 84<T«tfc
foqrlArthur Hoffman. Open jfaMn |Q aAi. 
Ih ;m i^ tim ,|«  9 p.m. Situated on the Vemoh Bd.
fee Ltd. are in charge of the ar* j J J J f f S oSl
Hard Ave








money if you a
lor yow Phlnt̂  ^obi
rvm  jT O i m a n  m v e t a ^
e o iiU a « ^  pholograiihy. de> 
) oBlargln i, 
. , o , d t a i ^
981 B a t l^  AvOi : : . . ISkT'tfC
28-tfc
fangementa.
C ? b K h ? iS S U  5waJ S  a ^
ault of a tragic accident at Shannon 
|iake was held today, Thursday,]
August. 1 from Day's Chapel of]
Remembrance. Surviving is his 
wife, and four small children. Hia 
Mrenta and three brothers in 
California. Day's Funeral Service]
Ltd. were in charge of the arr] 
fangementa.
Card Of Tlianks
^  THOSB GOOD FRIENDS, who]
Were ao helpful at the time of my 
yecent accident, and to those who 
came to visit me at the Hospital] 
or sent me their good wishes, as 
Well as to the doctors and the staff 
pf the. Kelowna Hospital I like to 
fay *Thank you. Your kindness was ] 
much appreciated.'
MR. KURT W. DOMI.
M cl
Coming |v$nt$
C.C.P, BASKET PICNIC CRES-j 
CENT Beach, Summerland. Sunday, C: 11/ C m icliop  
Aug. 4, at 8 p.m. Tea and coffee OilR r il l lh llv l  
provided;. Quest fpeakera. Everyone \ a I  n — 
welcome,; Dial 63^ for transpor- VVOOl rfG S S B r
fatlon, M e], 1 ■ /»! I
KELOiyNX REBEKAM LODGE LdUnCiry CnBQKGr 
Ho.-36 is holding a sale of home j  < ,
cooking in O. L. Jones Store on] flfj d l ld  OUT)
Wages,- ^good working
MAtmAtTAH WO Bay Ave, 
under iww mafiagMnint OiMning 
July 1.’ Our -p ^ ia lty  *Ttallan 
Dfahes;’ .'sv''' : •8841c









rO R D O R
Black and red.. Fully equip­
ped. 11,000 original miles,
rm s L'TD.j es, pipelines, I /  A one owner premium car,
septic tanka. Phone 6885. 81-tfc|| { Full TOOOC







Radio, seat covers, two-tone 
blue and white, new Dun­
lop tires. The ideal family
Fcd'l Price ... . $1595
1953




Two-tone m a r o o n  and  
white. Radio, overdrive 
transmission. T lA O C
Full price  ...... y l ^ V j
Help Wanted For Rent 1954
Silk Spotter
Saturday, August.'3. starting at 10,
B,ni. - ' « l-lc|Top
K C ^  COOKING SALE ................ .................
^ iholic  Women’s I^ g u e  will hej^^uni* transportation costs, 
held in Bennetts Hardware on'
Thursday, August 8, > commencing 
a t 10 a.m. I-2c
con-
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM HOME 
semi-modem, furnished. 4 months 
I rent in advance. Apply 2801 North 
I Street. l-2c|
FOR RENT—SLEEPING ROOM by 
the week or month. Apply 516] 
Lawrence Ave. or phone 6382.
l*lp I
[sl e e pin g  room s b y  i>AY OR
week, ^rd house south of Safeway,] 




Radio, scat covers, new 
Dunlop tires.. A i rA C  
Full price ......... ^
1954‘
. PONTIAC SEDAN
Radio, seat covers, power' 
steering, two-tone green. 
Priced at . ^*|iLOC 
only ................. ^ I 0 Z 3
, ditions, > sick benefits. Upon com- BTn.T.v FURNISHED SLEEPING ] 
^ [p le tio n  of one year with us we will ropms in Bernard Lodge, weekly 
*und transportation costs. or monthly.'Phone 2215. . -
PIgase wriie, wire or phone I ‘ 72-tfc|
Personal
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY ft 
CLEANERS LTD.
] 1223 - 6 Ave., Prince George, B.C.
MODERN TRAILER SPACE — 
TENT SPACE, 200 ft. from sandy 
beach* 2W1 North St. ' 94-tfc|
97-3C FOR RENT — LIGHT HOUSE- 
I —:r;r KE5EPING suite suitable for two.
FBBR FISH ft CHIPS p^'TURB 58© Harvey Ave.
We can’t give" you but — if otherwise, strong and active, for * ‘ r  1-lp
you want the best you’ve ever tast- 3-4 hours early morning work. 7 , -.- . ■ -
ed . i . fresh and delicious, JUST days a week to dismantle, clean]NICE CLEANRpOM FpR R ^ T — 
PHONB'8151 for take-home orders, and reassemble.Dairy Queen, ice [Very close to town. Phone 3052. 
They’ll be hot and ready when you [cream freezers, and also do other ' ■ l-lc |
call at the- RENDEZVOUS, 615 cleaning work about store. Apply ,
Harvey Ave: 94-tfc 881 Bemjard, Kelowna. 1-tfc V fR ntSQ  TO R O n t
IwnflTC^yii^W — PF.MAT.V. — __________ _
Iquire<fe&h^.log^ retail store. Must!iyAN7|l|p TP ilB?^-^MA^L\ONE| 
jhaye .^^lerience and willing- tojb^rwini’ hbiiM 5ox]
[ assist in i other, departments. Reply ] 8|S^, Kelowna, Courier: 1 14 c )
Bernard Ave, Kelpvma, B.C | | c ^  M  i M ™
RPOM AHD BPARD AVAILABLE. I




Radio ,two-tone, heater and 







sion, reconditioned motor 
and new Dunlop tires.
p * ;;" ..................$ 1 5 2 5
Business Personal





Announces his association w ith]and typist required. Reply in  bwq
' handwriting stating age, qualifica‘ 
]tio n san d salaryexp ected .R u th ar- 
]ford,H BazeU-'ft :Co.,'9-286 Beriiaf'd] 
Avenue. ; 97-tfc
Dr. L- J. Hackie,
' in his office at; ^
.1636 Pendozi St.y Kelowna 
PHONE 2877
Articles For Solo
Dr. D. H. W hitbread■' ■ ■ *• ' ' .v-'- 'j- ■ ‘■I . ■f.  ̂ ) ■ I .
Physician &<Surgeon
Announces the opening of his 
, practice.
1470 WATER SiT.
4 2 l i
HELP WANTED GIRL FOB OF­
FICE work. Must be experienced ] 
at bookkeeping, with typing. Apply 
to accountant at Victo '̂y Motors ]
-  EXPHimicED S W PU E SI
loader: Okanagan Packerf C o * o p e r - P h o n e  35041 
ative Union, 1347 Ellis St.̂  Kelowna. ]
Reconditioned Typewriters 
ROYALS —  REMINGTON 
UNDERWOOD




I Box 264, Penticton, B.C.
_________________________2 2 ^  DEALBM Rf At.T. t y pe s  DP
IWANTED—FOREMAN WITH ESTI- ihied eqwP°>enti» mUU mine and 
MATING experience for old estah- logg^g /mpplfa^  ̂ new and used 
lished Electrical Contracting firm.]wiie rope; pipe and fittings;; chain 
“  ~ —  steel pute and fhapea. A t ^
07-3c and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t. Van-
UNION CARPENTERS WANTED—
Finishers only. Apply TV.. Station, ,
342 Leon Ave. : l-lc M IT . FACTORY BUILT HOUSE
::;v:— ' " •, j j r- trailer. • Propane stove, - electric
fridge and hot water tank;6il heat? 
Res. 3324 ! ^ ] ^ ^  V* Ckiod Condition throughout Jack
nSImi o i n ^ '  W A to ] C ^ tE p ;u
I's BievefeW “  w a n t ed —.HOUSEKEEPER FORlUtd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, Pa-
,) Cbmplata'Lines In < I modern homo starting September. Iciflc Q307. ■ ■.______ ’ flb-8c
[Phone 2740 or 7573. 08-tfc| r o n  BALE—  NEW AND U8]SD
.A WttPAmn • CONCESSION HELP NEEDED chain sawa at your M cC plI^
■am •••»M®*" Regatta. Apply Aquatic Dining dealer, Day’s Bport Centre.
,*•* “ Mm Avo> ..  I Hoorn or Phone 3960. 06-3-c| ______ _̂_____ '_____38-tfo
'̂ **'®’t^*lwAinTa>—EXPERIENCED wool SALE — SMALL McCLARY] 
pi^ss^r ' ot ' sllk-’̂ olitor. Apply { tdtiiEQ nvlth ^wcllust buitiety |
OLDSMOBILE TUDOR






Heater and air conditioner, 
new Dunlop tires, in imma­
culate condition.
Full Price .... . 4> 0 T J
.1947
FORD TUDOR
Heater and air conditioner. 







Heater'and nlr conditioner, 
seat covers, A-1 tires.' 
Priced , ttZ A A
;to sell a t .............. IpOUU
QRfEN LANTERN CAFE
TRY COVRIEB: IlL A S B lf^
;£ * o n # iS m Y  
£  A p o i AMBBIOAN DISHES Position Wantiid
06-tfc -^10. Phone 3760 or call at 2277 
Richter St. W-tR
FOR RALE-GREY TWRI^b Ar Y 






8 ?̂* A-V W,
POSITION WANTIia>>^CARPENf 
70-tlc| TERt. apcciallzing in alterations,
r  “*---------1 rumpus rooms ond cabinets. Phone TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOB
^  . U h l ,  MW- - : ■ , : : ■
......... " ̂ B O W W{.chatd aaw8>ahaflrpcheĵ  lAwnmower EXPERIENCED 
. .y service,;^<Iohnaon'8 Filing ;,8ho|x|rcqulrea position. Apply Box 8181. 
JPIwme 1781, y89 Omnitan Ava. . .. . 96-3-p*( ii'ifli - I"'  ...... ............ ..... . ■   119 j i' p 4'«if'
i,u For Rent:
1 wo'
w e ll ' FilRNISHBD TW^ROOM 
[suite 948.00. Fridge and ranfottc. 
[Separate entrance. Phone'6788 be* 
tvireen 10 a.m. and 4 pm. or call at 
740RoiieAVe.v 1 ', ' '''i^*tft!
HOkE'' »** 




f i t ®
m
SPf'W Wh,. iff %My>5l «r
i'llaf')';
right or make you a liberal allow* 
on now or used Urea, Kelowna 
ra IM  Tho vauoyg Moat 
OoinpleloRiwp. gg-tte
WANTED-AUSTIN MOTOR with 
radiator or any Other motor 
simitar In riae. Phone 7470 after
9 pt-m, l*lp]............
Mid'-':
r f l r p  P |W P P ^ |T ': :
' '  ipowftj




'56 Meteor Fordor Sediui. Ifadio, directional
signals ................. ....................... $ ^ 5 0  down
*56 Chev. 6 Cylinder Station Wagon
Radio ........... !f....................................................... $895 down
'51 Austin Countryman
Ready to go. Full p r ic e ....................................... $295
'50 Fargo Pickup
Full price ..................................... .......................... $575
*47 AVillys Panel
Full price ....................................... ....................... $295
*50 JPackard Sedan ^ •
Radio, directional signals ............................... $795
*49 llud.son Sedan
Radio, etc,, a dandy ........... .............. .............. $595
*52 G.M.C. Panel
Very dean, to handle ........................................ 0 7 5
*47 Ford Flat Deck
1 ton ...i.................... ..................................:........ $225
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
LAWRENCE and WATER ST..
Phones 2307 and 42Q7
PROHT BY BUyIN^
Only M o  yoar <dd.-a really good homo wHih: uHo-the* ’
minuto features. Latfo three bedfoofu buiigilow with through 
hall plan. 2Q ft, livingroom. bjrkh hreplggo ind tWQ matching 
planting areas, suite size dining room, bright family kitchen 
with loads of cupb^rdi and counter space. It has a largo 
eati^ arpg, exhaust fan and numoiReial sink. 6uilt-in vanity 
bathroom, The op^n stsiiway with vfiought iron railing leads 
to a full cemeet basement including automatic oil heat and glass 
Unel hot water mnH- TbU home has oah hooia and newly decor* 
ated throughout, close to schools; lake and all new-homes. The 
full price is $16,800.00 to a $^2.00P.OQ N.H.A. Mige. at 
T̂ or appointment to view this properiy please call
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
28$ BERNARD AVE PHONE 3227
■  ̂ ^ Evening Calls:
Helane Carmichael....  4457 Cec Metcalfe ................ 3163
Jack Carmichael.......  4457 Frank Manson........... 3811
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LIMITED
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale





a quiet residential district, has] 
bedrooms,- attractive living
speed transmi ion, mud and snow L 
tires; 1956 200 amp Lincoln Arc p
Welder, water cooled motor, self ..n i
S ™  a«w e™  J ld S . ;  and not- S '” : »  nuractive lot In Included (n|
ting torch; 70 ft. hose, No. 1 to No.r*'“
8 tips. Will sell as a unit or indi­
vidually. 829 Patterson Ave., after 
7 p.m l-2c]
dnveway. Over 150' frontage of pebble beach. Full basement, 
furnace, recreation room and large enclosed sunporch. Full




266 Bernard, Kelowna, B.C.
FOR SALE—1940 G.M.C. yj ton 
truck in good running condition 
and good tires. It has a bull low 
and is just the truck for hunter or
fisherman. Phone 7827 or call a t _____
3075 North St. DOWN PAYMENT 2 bed-1
"STOP” AT THE DEPENDABLE" room bungalow. Low upkeep, low | 
Used car and truck lot for the best taxes and low monthly' payiqent. 
deal In town. Reliable Motors and together, with the above ; LpW- 
Tires Ltd., 1658 Pendozi St, Phone Down Payment, make - this home I 









I ^ e ,  modem 3 bedroom bungatow, with sweeping lawns and
‘i
“  “  price
only $18,500 with, easy terms. '
Very modem, beautifully finished, 2 btidroom bungalow, patios, 
lawns, driveway, shade trees and 100* of lovely pebble beach. 
Attractive price and immediate possession.
New 2 bedroom'bungalow, all large rooms, fireplace, carport, 
G.E. furnace. 70T of pebble beach, large lot, some shade trees. 
See this property ahd submit U bid. NHA Manced.
One year old, 3 bedioomSi 2 fimplaces, mbdern kitchen all built- 
in fixtures, wall ovep, washer, refrigerator included. Spacious 
sundeefc and wohdeitul vjewl :$23 ,C ^ with term^
DO IT  Y Q U l ^ m  
2 lakesbore lots, each witli TO’ f r o h t ^
Ipnp TTTAT a p atTI ^ ^ served lot, thcre 1 8vailable, and only 10 minutes from town. Price $4,500 each,
S d  ̂ ured ® eS a^see vS ^ '  ® living jroom, modern and a bargain. ‘
T T * f n n  kitchcn plus large utility and ator-Mrtors Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Lge room. See this home any thnej
with Bill Goodwin, of R. H. WUson 
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS foi Realty Ltd., phone 3146 days,: 8814 
sale" — there.are some great bar-[evenings. _______  ~ l«Ic|
®*32Sf SALE AT POPLAR’ p o iirr 
Louner. a^*tn ^Laj.g^ beautiful view lot, % acre ]
WILL ACCEPT HIGHEST BID ON $2000. One lakeshore lot, nice |
1950 Pontiac i^dan. Please tele- beach. 12 acres w.ith city water 
phone 2611 for further information, [arid electricity. I-am building yoU 
' 97*3cla cozy cottage by'the water: Ready
I p a p  c A T P  i o * ? i  T v i o p p i q  f i v . r k ^ - ' * ^ 6 t e  S e p t e m b e r .  S e a .  R  . b e f o r e ,
FORD, four door. Contact I. Fewell, Gordon D. Herbert, Lennie 8768
__________ ^  BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE pgo -1 Slim MoTsdcn 7059
[motor. Apply 446 Strathcona. trees, stone fireplace apd wall, 2 
 ̂ bedrooms: 2 utiUty rooms. ; attach,
11952 Po n tia c  TODOR-— m u st  ed garage. Automatia oil furnace. I 
[sell. Phone 7615 after 6 p.m. fully 'insulated. Exclusive district.
Irlc[Phone 6140 after 6 p.m; |
I FOR SALE—1955 AUSTIN SEDAN FOR SALE—1 BEDROOM HOUSE.]
II owner. Phone 7389. 96-3p domestic water, light. Situated on |
Joe Riche road. Large qomer loti]
Low taxes. Furnished or uiuUipt̂
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
IIM ITED -
543 Bernard Avenue
Phone 3146 V , '  ,
r r i h  , \ r  K . f ' r ' '  f
Evenings 'Phone:
. , Phone 3M 6
Bob Wilson 2826 
BiU Goodwin 3814
ished. Apply Box 3152 Courier.
;2 BEDROOM HOUSE, south side; '2^to^
Full price $8,5(K).00 with $2^
984iii I DUPLEX close to iPull price $10,6(19 wiA
easy tet’ms. ; . .
S E V E R A L  G O O D  B U IL D IN G  ItQ T S  BfUebird B ay Doinesticservice, avaiiaoie lor eiiner aeaieriuiswuice iriwii uowuwwu n,»uw»c, J... vr u  a 01 nnn onft ftOor private sales. Carrjithers and by. ferry or bridge. Write-Box 150[. Water. PistflCt N*H.A. approved, pilCCd $1,000 to $l,50U.ULi,
I Kelowna, B.C. .. - IMMEDIATE 'POSSESSION — uiut J ? 00 dfiwn^nav^^
M  M l A * t6 changed^ plans. Cottage typ^f:8®tagc* Full price $7>850.00 with $4i5vP*^®Tires And Accessories bungalow 8hedrooiM, cio^rotoiai»
______  2 years old, good NHA. Phone 442|.
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR | evenings, 9 6 -t(t.
FOR SALE-FOUR ROOM HOUSE*
furnace, garage, Central loca. 
tors LM .. The Valley a Most g a j*  uon. FuU price 99,450. Phone 7540 
plete Shop. -. - SZ-tlc| , ■" 88-tfi
Auto Financing
[CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU [ 
buy your new or late model car, LAKE FRONT .LOTS FOR SAW; 
see us about our low cost financing on Westslde. Excellent view. Short 
l bl f th d l  distan f om d nto n Kalo ni
SALE 2 700x17 _  5 room  RUNGA
truck, tires, low mileage. Apply OM ^ O W ^  No agenfa Piew». 
Patterson Ave. after 7 p.m, ’
30 POULTRY AND UVRSTOCK ■ 
FOR. SALE—, HORSES—2 PURE] 
»red nrabian colts. Enquiries—G. 
Bloor.'2225 Columbia Ave., Trail, 
B,C. ■ ' 00-3-c|
WANTED — NANY GOAT, FRESH 





With flat deck. Hcatdr and 
defrosicrA New paint. ;
price ............... J
We have' a laige stock of
> ' irinmkpfiriat^n $pe«lal9 , <
. 0|M».tUI 9iQ0 f&vealags,
t' I ’ ' 1'
‘ ' «t  Wjie^' ,
ORCHARD CITY 
MOTORS (1956) LTD.
FORD - MONARCH CARS 
and TRUCKS ,
' •  Saivfcli}!,
i P^RU, 2340,1-' ,
JOHNSTQN 9nd W L O R
REAL ESTATE ^  INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 2846
2 3 5  BERNARD AVE.
Npxt ta  PMapipunt Theatre 
■ ■ ‘ - B w iin is  2975,7164 or 2942
Pouhiy And Livestock
Boats And Engines
18’4" , a r t c r a f t , .spee d b o a t ! 
powered by smooth rupning V8 in­
board with full marine conversion [ 
providing ample power ot tow two 
skiers with case,'Equipment in- 
eludcs dutomotic bailer, lights, lire 
extinguished, life jackets, etc. This] 
is on excellent opportunity to ob­
tain a really fine boat at o reason­
able price. Boat trailer available! If 
desired,,. For 'ifurthcr partleiilara call 
J. Chorpcntler, at 0349 evenings.
> l-6p
fo r  sa le—14’ LITE CRAFT boat 
with windshield,' steering wheel,| 
chrome fixtures, custom canvas. 
Real bargoln at 9760, Phono 3517.
M p|
OUTBOABD MOTOR jftEPAIRR , 
Fast, efficient service. Maxson*a 
Sport Service Centre, 235 Bernard 
Ave. 78-tfc]
FpR SALEJ-LIGHTNING CLASS 
sailboat. Good condition, stainless | 
steel rigging. Phono 4486, Penticton.
l-4c
Farm Produce
R E A L  ESTATE DEPARTM ENT
OKANAGAN in v e s t m e n t s  LIMITED
PHONE 2332' I ' . ' , " I  ■ ,V'! ' ‘ ! -.si/ t- ,  ̂ ■ ,1, . , . . I ' 'i ; ■. ... , ■’ 4 >, , v'. - -■ : ' ,  ‘
2 BEDROOM HOME
Suitoble for a retired couple o r a young couple just starting out. Hag kitchen and 
large dinette, utility room as well as a part basement with furnace. Lot is largjj, 
has soft fruit trees and a good garpge. All in excellent conditlpn. Full price only 
$9,500.00; $3,500 down and $75; per month. , ' I ,
' T W ! ^ m ^ & i p E o i p %  ‘,1 f'i';';":
! C^pipieto with living quttrtcfg and lurgo lhmover in,a buijp p ^  o f . . 
town. Reasonable price and t^rms .to reliable purchaser.
. EXCELLENT REVENUE PROPERTY 
, That should return 10% on your Investment at least. Plenty o f room 
i' to Incieasn. Quift'loeatlbn'nearftowiii,,^^^ i'j
' . !'i - ; ' ' - ' ’i . 1 '^  ' REV$h*UfetIfb»ili$l‘‘ \ \  'V *''* ’
Could be 2 complete suites with some chanj^. Decorattfd Inside and 
out. $73ĵ 0*$2,000 down^alance arranged.'
, ' ' ' ' SPECIAL i4QTB ■ • . ;
We are Alwayg In ncwl of more proiwrileg for sale, Ll$T,yow ,hom f. f? p »  OfchartI,
business or small holding with us .for prompt 8<n|on In gcllhii; ;NO|V, pot Iplcr,, ' *
O K A N A t S A N  I N V E S t M E N T S
APRltOTS FOR SALE. M. L. 
Kulpers, Okanagan Mtsslnn. Phone 
6849. 07-2c|
B ii loiley 
- 3 4 0  '
APRICOTB FOlt 6ALK 1006 Glcnit 
Avn, *^fc|
APPLES FOR SALE
(Mp3* ̂ -9■'  '.I" -I -* <*'
PHONE
.MdiTni
. lM « , ' 3 0 3  ' ' ,
t EWMlgfl
Vi* I If «,|BI 4.4̂ I fcA »|
!t 'ij ’ '1'' "V
2575 WiaUcId
.  ̂ < 9̂ , I
'! V ‘ f'
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DUPLEXES -  REVENUE PROPERTY
V e r y  M ( t « c i i v e  '"'̂ CCO of p r ( ^ y  fa iily  ;oloio 
uptown widch consists o f 2  bednxuns, uvinnotHn, fireplwx. 
kitcl)cn«^QC| wiring* 9 x 4  hathrooin. Hatdwood floors through^ 
out, J o lt b u en m t each tide; igwdust furnace. Heat 
fruit tieeiy lawns, etc. Full [wice; $18,$00. Terms aym'
This p n q ^ y  is centrally located in quiet residential prea  ̂ sit­
uated on a large lot 200 x 74 fw  ara contains; 2  bedrooms, 
livingroom with fireplace, kitchen, bathroom, utilitv room, on 
one side and 3 bewoom s, liviogrooro, fire(daqe, xltchen a i^  
bathroom, utility rocan on the other. Full basement m th coal 
and wood fum acd. Hardwogd and throughout. Stuc­
coed bungalow type, beautiful mounds, shade treee, etc. A  real 
buy at the price asked of $16,800. Terms available to respon­
sible party.
Another neat buniakiw pm iosim ately 2 years old. centrally 
located} south iioe> with 2  bedrooms, hvingroom, kitchen, 
hpthrdom, stu cco^ , duroid idof, double garage, 220 wiring. 
Lpndscppedr Price cmly $1S,000. Excellent terms.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA. B.C.
Office Phone: 2127
FOR SAMS OhACIOUS FAMfLY 
heme Ml 4 aerm ol .fruit trees 
Siiperb view. Close to school an4 
store. For iisrUculars phone MQS, 
Oxsme. B47. F7t3p
ixyr FOR 8Al<R-e4 * tae. Phone 
fKda. Mte
qOOP LOTO FOB BAW IN NKdf 
atenmore Subdivision. Phone I3P7.
■ ■ — ppttfc
.... ............................. - Jiv.m,
LAND BFaiSTRY ACT 
(SeeUon 111)
IN THE MATTER OF THAT part 
of Lot One (1) shown on Refer­
ence Plan “R” Four thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-foiu* 
(“B" 4874) Section Nine (9), 
Township Twenty<4 ix (26), Osoy 
oos Division Yale District, Plan 
One thousand seven hundred and 
sixty-five (1765. > .
VERNON ASSESSMENT DIS 
TRierr.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No; 155201P to the above 
mentioned lands in the names of 
OLOF STUB BENTSEN and UOA 
VILLA BENTSEN. Joint Tenants, 
of R.R.No.3„ Kelowna. •B.C., and 
liearing date the 6th d ^  of June, 
1052.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the 
said OLOF STUB BENTSEN and 
UDAVILLA BENTSEN. a Provis­
ional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any Peri 
son having any information with 
.reference to such lost certificate
First Communion Day, camp t o  
cfiitty feSr awpwi .TP ^ y a  
(ti th o  Immaculate < 
parish. Yboy received Holy Com* 
munioi) for the first time, after 
weeks of dlUgent-̂  preparation and 
eager anticipation.
. llcist of the children were around 
seven years of sge, having com* 
plsSed their first grade in school 
The nine o'clock Mass, at which 
the chlidren first received Yhe
mX,
■ ' c n . .
PIPEUNE CREWS TAKE PRAIRIE GUM60 IK STRH)I
Wet weather and prairie gumbo 
join forces to bog down equip­
ment during:the construction of 
the western section of the Trans-
Canada ̂  Pipe Lines natural gaŝ  
Une: from .Alberta v to Eastern 
'Canada. Here the.- four-whedf- 
drive welding, truck for the pipe 
gang gets an assist from a side--
boamrtra09r  >s Ihe-^plDoimen 
press < on ̂ through' a 'reuim apot 
south!ol pt^gw ta.Fialrie, Mani* 
tobe.-
AT PENTiaONAT PENTiaON
Road To Dams 
To Cost $1100 
Council Told
PENTICTON — An Immediate 
start on repairing the road leading
to Penticton Nurhber One and In a series of moves designed to, applies to ,any part of the city and will now-be sent to rail'such fintw. 
Number Two dams was authorized keep transport trucka off. down* will go into effect as qulcldy as ' '"  
by Penticton city council. town streets, Penticton city council possible.
Aid. J. G. Harris, whose depart- at a special session laid the ground- !„ Addition to setting up the 
ment had been ask ^  to prepare an vrark for a new truck-movement Urm.jting.area, the council also 
estimate of the cost said the road Plan- - , agreed that it will encourage local
repairs would cost about 91,100. .Under the provisions of this plan trucking firms to relocate in this 
Council promptly endorsed his Ihe following points were set up: pectLon or elsewhere where (the
findings and authorized him to see] .,P?lPS..??L.asi^e |n | zruning and transport routes are
and ‘ a '  tlmePlimit -iset 'up* within 
Which, the on-street parking must 
come to an end.
that the work Is 
soon as jiossible.
commenced asM^® subdivision exclusively suited to i tI for transport vehicles.
2. Trucking-.companies will beU was'agreed that this road workl /5v , .. . . .»>...iM.|able to obtain land in this, area for|
As soon as { ^ Ib le  the city will 
establish definite truck-transport 
is essential to enable heavy routes," which will be designed to
ment to reach the site. This wiRr"® ® the big vehicles off Main
be necessai^r within a few weeks U ’̂  buv ttdk land > which area, .and
after engineering reports o n . N u m J ^ ,  S v e S l. a S  S  the Ml£ 
her One dam have been studied and |schools.
repair work on the dam begins.- v< 4 vehicles will no One nationally-owned truck-
D. K. Penfold, consulting engin- jppggj. jjp pgnnitted to park.over-h™*isport firm has Indicated it will 
eer, told council ; that F®*itictonlnigjjt 'on city streets. This ruling!be willing to re-locate in the new
area and to route its vehicles in.Number One dam will require 9.000 
cubic yards of fill if .it is to  be. 
raised four feet. -
Mr. Penfold, in- a report fillid 
witb.city council,'said main con 
sideratidn at present is replacement 
of the outlet culvert in the . dam. 
Fresent culvert is regarded as too 
small.
Mr. Penfold was authorized to
of-title is requested to.commun^ P ^ ® ^ . ^Ith  PtaM to «ake the
icate With' the undersigned. ®DATED at the Land Registry tp develop plans for raising^the
accordance with , city wishes, it has 
agreed to assist some other firms 
passing throu^, so that qoisy. re 
frigerator-motors Will not disturb 
l uie rCsideittial, motel iand hotel 
jareas of the city. '
At the out^t of the meeting Aid. 
IP. F. Eraut remarked, “It is no use 
I ordering these, machines off , the 
I ̂ e e t^ i if we . have nowhere; else 
[for them to go. What we must do îs 
OKANAGAN CENTRE -~ th fhe|td establish an area where they'can
Old Tim er H ig lily  
Respected A t 
Okanagan <Cehtre
By ELLA L. H. PDETON
OHiee Kamloops . British Col-1 danj After all work to ensure safety passing of Henry Northcote Caesar locate, and to suggest that they
* ’ - 'I*— •-— ------. ijagj Friday,in the Vernon Jubilee niake use of it.”
Hospital, the Okanagan Centre dis- Aid.' J. G. Harris,; acting-mayor
trict; lost its first inhabitant, most tke "leeting, pointed out that 
of ,the land having heC  ̂ dw h^ Jjy in locating the area both the grow- 
bim. some/tyears before thO; district needs of the city, and the in- 
Was developed by the Maddox Land I creasing • use ' of . truck-transport 
(joitipatiy. • > I nmst be' considered. He pointed
A «« A l out various areas in the city whereAfter: bunding a home on.. the|e„_i. a dAv îionment mieht be nds-
umbia, this 16th, day of July, bas been completed. 
1957.
A.. A  Day Deputy 
J. V. DiCastri. Registrar
Kamloops Land Registration Dis 
trict 06-5-Tc
Province of British Columbia
KNOW YOUR 
CANADA
Prepared by the research staff 
of Enoylbpe^ Canadiana
Who was ‘the hmnaii ^yipiino^f 
The world's fastest human bn j whom he is survived.
such a develop ent ight be poS'
Wharf* and starUng a garden
which .later became a beauty-spot, Aid. t t  M. Geddes said the city 
Mr. Caesar brought home as a'bride I Is now getting to the size “where 
In 1905. Mabel Comyu-Ching by L  certain v o H ^  of urban-noise is
r -  !inevltablev*' but agreed that get-
“Cbange pf Name Act” (Eectlon 6) |
NOTICE OF AFPUCATION FOR 
GHANQE OF NAME
NOTICE is hereby given that ah 
application win be made to the
Director of Vital Statistics. for p skates in his day, Charles Ingraham Young men, “bachelors”, acquir-Uing the bigl .transpoiHs off the 
change of name, pursuant to the joennan of Saint John, NE., 'skat- ed'land here and there. and the down-toiwn streety' is an essential 
provisions of the “Change of Name ed his way to seven world records Caesar home became n rendezvous move.
Act," by me:— „ , and a place In the Canadian Ama- for all and sundry where thd hos- , Both Aid. S., B. Hawkins and
> . ARTHUR LUKASHENKO ‘ Jteur Athletic Union Hall of Fame, teas dispensed tea and “Old Caesar” Aid. P. P. McPherson remarked
of R.R. No. 2, In Kolowqa, In the j Gorman, who died in 1940, had his j as he was affectionately called, gave that the number of units coming
Province of BrRixh Columbia, as most outstanding' year in' 1927, advice and. frequently more sub- into the city, is increasing rapidly
follows:— when he took part ih 'flve' meets, stantial help. to the point whereat Is now not
and tied the fifth, break- He was the first in the district to only O/problem of parking but also 
LUKASHENK9 to ARTHUR LAMr jî g world records and tying develop a market for his tomato of traffic congestion and,noise.
5r • I# A..,- B tm v another. In a period of 11 days he crop, this being followed by tree Increasing use of highway trans-
A/iMNiE^incA^ events. fruits ot^^va^ous ports, as.ljls or-port by and c m  and
npSS nm S^rA iIm FS T  * How iWd.CM«da'a Hwt VlcUttl^ chards,' watered from a “spring,' their olflUat^ as r^Wcement for
iulv AD CW4 berq.win Wa,awardT  ̂ came into bearing. , w. nuxiUdry to.rail traffic, was al-
Dated this Mth dpy. W July. A.pM ^  ||& tln r  t^^^ Never a Very robust man and J®  ̂mentioned as anim portant
----------------- -— {ed; ^p re li^  of . Luckpow in 18Sl hampered by a lame foot, he wasjme™*;.
-lc[dutihg,|he Iqdian Mqtinyi P'young neverthelessARTHUR LVKAdKENKO rt l , an enthusiastic cric-L.'^* Ike concliwion of the meeting, 
keter In the early days. « WM agreed that the. city, while
Some hmmty Veoro MO, ho WO. * l " ? t »? new
dscy Duane CqUertU, tlud|th Mirle 
Mvlea, wniMuntiui LorrtU IDeariag, 
lantei Jo4e^ DeMontfeuil, Rich* 
ardi Ytenry'ipeMontreull, Mary Al* 
ecu Dcnelrle. Kenneth lpod4a, Mart 
gucrite Ix^da, - . *
David pouiUard. WlUiam Joae^ 
aunann, Heather Maty Genovete, 
Yayne Goulet, WilUm H e n r y  
Greif, Elaine Marie “  ’
Sacrament of the Holy Eucha 
wof Jammed with pafents and 
friends, there to-witness thti Im­
portant occasitm, I 
The Pastor, R t Rev. W, B. Me- 
Kenzie. DP.; lauded the teaching 
and dinective work of the Sisters 
)f charity of Halifax, remaritlng 
that this was the finest and bt|t« 
trttined class ot first communicants 
n many years.
Prior to Mass, the girts dressed 
in traditional white dress and veil, 
and the boys In blue trousers wltb 
whlto shirt and blue He,’ paradei 
Into the church. After Mass, thty 
paraded out again, to the Parim 
Hall, where utey were lerved 
breakfast by a conunlttce of work­
ers of the Kelowna subdivision of 
tbo Catholie Women’s League, 
LIST OF STUDENTS
Those making their first com­
munion w e r e  (in alphabetical 
order):
Barbara. J o a n  Bird. Ifidud 
Bliele,. Brenda Jeanne Boklage, 
Sandra Marie Boniface, Bemardhte 
Antonia Bongers, Huberto Boagert, 
Christine Broszcz; Bernice MQuleni 
Brandel, Maty Lynn Casprso, Lin<
Of!®foiry* 8 Hin 
Robert . Gregory, <, Victor Keeley 
laddad, George WesUy 'Hall. David 
Abdrew Hawley, Bruco' HoUtakl,
Gary Michael Hewer,.‘J^m  Edward 
inland, Jan MlcheUe-Kirk, m hna 
tynn Klassen,. Raymond Thomas 
Cula,
I f  \ f
1  ■iH
For M n . B. F r^ h  
Friday A f 2 .RM.
M ri Ethel May French* t t ,  wife 
ot Reniamin French, dl<^ at her 
Brookiude Ave. fmaiw tbesdity.
A M«*Ment of Kelowiui live 
rears; Mrs, Frtnch was horn, in 
Cewanee, ,111.,; earning with her 
husband and young family to Can­
ada Mn 19)1 and settUna at 
miUen, Alta- After farming there 
, time they moved to r ^ i o n  
Adtfi., where they lived fM a 
ber of years, coming to K^«
Ronald David Lemsrd, fUdhard 
oseph' Leskosek. .Ojerald Maur)^ 
jeverrier.'Dina Macrl, Judith Ann 
Maleh, Nicole Montagnlon, Step­
hen Joseph MQonen, ’.Rloise 'Marie 
NlchoUs, l.av«tw» O’Brien, WUUam 
Edward O’Brien, Jvdlth 'lUsabem 
O'Reilly, Betty Nereea'Palgc^ 1 ^  
aid Anthony Aiidiaass^'JudiUi ’Aoa 
QuattierL 
Donna Lynn RamponA Rena John 
Rantucci, Timothy ' William Sass, 
Dianne Stalenhoef, Dennla Carlo 
Schaefer, Louise Ann Smith, Ken­
neth Paul S<dmer, Cora Jean Slap- 
pier, Llnda^Ann Turri,'  Kenneth 
Henry Unser, Michael Stephen 
Watson, Jane EUzabeth' Welser, 
Judith Ann White, Brenda WUlis, 
Thomas Wel8beck,.linda MSrlene 






. Surviving bcsldce her huRmnd 
are .one Son, UwW l^ lo f , yerinlV 
daulhteri, LeMiit L.
»r>
tt<Hn)f J ^ a m  hSts, W. E.
.and ono 
onUm-
<* ¥•/»' Ifuniee ■ (Mta. F, .Lamhlel.
, 'pf EUi Peinh Alta., and, Joyce, 
at home; 19 graadchlldrec 
hrother. Max Ferguson,/"
Rev. ft. 8. 'Mtrt» wl .. 
the funeral aerviee fremi DayV
ChiMl of Remembriuiee. \ t -----
row;Ffiday. a t.I pnu'.with' 
ment to M lew'tn XaliOWim 
tery.-l^bearm x wiU be: O. Klart 
land, T. t W  w . Martin, O -lie -  
CCbiln, B.-Ketchum and A- Bueh- 
man.'Day> Funwal Servlea Ltd# in 
charge of arrangements
•GLEAM 8ERVICV*
Barry Grant, of ‘Ykant'9’Gleam 
Service”, 891 Gaston Awmos h it 
been , granted « trades Ucenet hy
city council, covering the Inimaeia 
of car washing.
, SpeclflcoUpna for. tUfO projects as beached the enemy’s defences F<  ̂ ed on him on, Inactive iHe ^  ^areansem *^ to
listed undervari available at the this, he received the Victoria Cro^. for *ke amazing hand work w i t h r a j p :  
fechool District Office on Harvey Hall, whore^ toUier had - been a which he filled the hours much-QtlSgr^*™ ^
Ave. ' Negro'Slave,' grew iupAati Horton which was sold by the'Red Cross
(a) Wiring.for PA System, Kel- Bluff,,N.S., andiwenrtto seq at an for their funds.
owna Junior High Sclmol. I early age. A memorial was unveR-j AU our memories'ore of a most
Hantsport in 1947, and a Negmj kindly, courteous and helpful gett
H orticu ltu ra l 
Society Members
Tour "S ta tio n "
■ ........ .■
Rarely have the gardens at the j 
Summerland Experimental Station 
had such an; interested and apprec­
iative,, group ofrviewerq as toured 
the beautiful spacious grounds on 
Wednesday last, when tbe membersj 
of the'Kelowna and* District Horti­
cultural Society were escorted! 
around the flower beds by the headj 
gardener, Nat May^ ,
' Ordinarily,' people are content to! 
see and admire, but this group of 
flower lovers and flower growers 
examined each bloom and plant 
minutely, and. Mr. May needed all 
his expert knowledge and Irish wit 
to hold his pwn amidst the barrage | 
of questipns.
• One usually expects that the pic-1 
tures in the seed catalogues exceed 
in beauty the real- thing, but -the | 
Tip. Top antirrhinums in the cata- 
bgue were not more striking than! 
the .sweep of colour, the length of 
spire, and the delicacy of texture 
of the, development of those seeds I 
by Mr. May and his assistants; the 
striking scarlet-and gold grown 1 
iere-.was .something of which that] 
English, firm, in business for 150 
years might well have been proiid 
•7-the .beautiful Queen Eli?abeth 
rose was as lovely as her name-] 
sake. ■ ■
After walking around , the grounds I 
forv more than ,ah hour examining 
everything from roses to cacti, the 
members were glad to: sit round 
the tables in  the shade of the large 
pines to eat their lunch and drink 
large quantities of ,tea, while their. | 
tired eyes relaxed with the-softiless 
of the rolling, green of the, lawns, 
and-the folds' of hill 'upon hill 
reaching far away and up to the 
blue sky.
Then ■ a restful-’ drive home, 
through sunset and gloaming, and 
the peaceful .trip across the Jake in 
the ferry in the gathering twiligRt, 
brought-to-an end a perfect Okan-j 
agan day.
' The Enquiry -Bureau of the Can­




« . m  branch of, thp Caqadlei) legion at tleman.
owna Junior'.Hlgb.'Scheelk'' IftniifM]}'bears'bia kiame.*''f'"... '■ r ' ''" .........................
d a te /o r tenders. A ^ ^  f n » i  £ % »  Con?M  FettUeT > L
P, M ACI^I^. I , -iiy pj Fernie, B.C., accordliA a few doya Ihq end of the weelî
Mo’ le«enA The a to ty ^ s  that W ll-pW h« W«h them. Mrs., A. Gabd 
SwcH l̂ Pistirict flo, ^ jjium  penile hml hctiurd of the coal I ®**̂  ®®*** John Charlea* and Tlrtiwy l 
tICelQwne)* ‘ deposits In the neighborhood and who is being *o his
I promised to marry an Indlm prm-lhoh*® hn extended visit thej 




r . I I 1 i,\. .I(’ .1 ' " '  ̂; 1 I ■ t I / , ■ • 'nMaoiMOf'
'O Qdnink <̂ oo» i !b8 f  ' 
f i E i M I M dUmpHil L m y i
,iE ? u  ..-«**-* m ' t t i
i l l :
' aemiManAg. HI,.; ,irep̂ «apa«e.ii
'i I ,, BEIWMSI M -
MbM aTBl I '
I f r i  T TFT  ̂V
; ElEfniGOi M m
..i" ’.V,
U>ini. ' ; J ! ■ ,' |i;ir
waa given the Information but. did 
not kcap 'bte' promlao of matrlaga 
and the glrl’a vengeful mqther puf 
a curse, on . the whole valley in 168fk 
Slow Aid BraeebrMge* Ont, ge| 
tte’iteaaeT" -I
Tfhe town ol Brqccbfldge, Ont,*, 
waa named by tho.postmaster geiv- 
«l«l M Canada to, commemorate 
Wariilngton IrvlnpV book, Bra 
brldpa HaU. lie  named the town 
Gravenhurst, O nt, for a flcUoi 
placo mentioned In the same novel
"''AFMOOT h r
Pinitty fer d tW(N»u«t 9-Inch pie ‘
, 1 oup itigar / 'i' }  j
iMtete “ I i( ,  ̂
,4 cup4 frocen aprleots, partially 
? thawed f ,v IJ' 
I  tfiiteapiKm waiter.- , j  r. 
Una a f-tndh pie plate with haR
.  ̂miE.r ■rWopvWfp Wi • .■ ,
Hour, add to  aprteMa aneiAq
Oovsf.wlimm m$ tm mtiH Mke i




Mr. add Mter H,'‘Mqcfariane have 
with thent for a month's holiday 
two of , the' latter's grand-hephews 
p j^ ^ ^ lp eg , David' and Christo*]
^rvlces tel S t ' Paul'sI United] 
Church, will be held on the first 
and third Sundays-of August at 





RltflJANDi^,—vA' tu filte  ' arhool I
at S t Theresa’s Ho-] 
' Church,.In, 
4 n d ''fd rK R ^ 
coijducth^ the
Dr. A. W. ,N. DruUt hM been a t-1 
tending the SAvetitk-day Advent* 
tot cenferetjate^Ot .HuPO! ter the psaft]
waoR^fv-Aj-iiV"If' * >‘p * f ' I ' t >
kind 'MfO. )tef«y Rlbiia 
xeturecd from a two
9IG EOtllPMENT FOR BIG JQ9
While the attention of most of 
Canada la diverted 1^; the trans- 
.ifentete -pteidtne»>-'tb#» 
i W R t e ' t e i w a y ' p r e J e e t  l a  p n t f r a a r t  
'^::on'miltedntovrilh'ica^ 
w ev ld ’a. Mgpsat ‘ ‘
T
STORE HOURS 
FR ID A Y  9:30 A.M. 
TO 9:00 P.M.
w m
■ M | I  4  A ■ ■  | " \  4  I f  iSTORR H O U M  'FUMERTON
D O N T  I T !
BALCONY FLOOR
See ouf rnrik of Sale Blouaes —  
rons and Teî lene, pastel shades. 
wUte. Out they go at 1,95 inid
Cotton Sldrts a t................
Cototn lockets ........
'Cotton Dressing Oowns-^
Short sleeves. To clear a t....
Odd Lines of Houses Dresses
at ..............................
19.95
Hatrt—Some good styles at 
Coats in lovely pastels and confetti 
tweeds. Reg. 29.95. •
Now .....................





Briefe a t ......99#. 89#, 49# to 89#
Slips ,................... LSD to 2.99
PUaae Gewna a t ....... 1.89 and 2A9
' Cotton Pytemas — Small, medium, 





Dan River Ginghanw In various checks 
and plaids, 88” width. Per yafd,.............
Dimity Check—Pink, blue and white.
86" wide. Price, per y a rd .....................
Rayen Gatwr4inb>-Co}ortl p)hk or yellow.
(18" wide,-price, per yard . -...............
RUateî  Nyi(te 4T' wide, per y a rd ... ......78#
Everglate Cracked Ice—36" wide, per yard .... 75#
Butcher Linen — In powder blue, navy, red, 
white, beige, brown and green. 42” to 50" wide 






 ̂ Boigd y  Weugo «
h e c ^ ^ ] ' o y e r  inatep; btittoh tjrim, pair v**!!#
LadifM'.'^ite er'MeHO'
at, pair ...................... .9^8 and, 9 ^ ,
Ladlca’ Shoes In ossorted styles and coton,. . ■ '< ' r f' i i ' ' i ' '''' . 1̂ - J '''i‘ I »"!i - f ' .1 I'
Rriced from *«!'*•<)*•**• t *4, 948 t o , 849
, Mitca*': .4̂ 4»V8* '||||)wMi'
Regular 8,95 terI I il ̂ V ,1  ̂ k ' ■,
STARTS THURS., AUG. 1
Ladies' Accessories
Ladtea’ AU Nylon Dram Gloves —
in colors white, blue, pink AQ* 
and yellow. Reg. 139 tat ,pr; •  *V .
Rayaer Nylons in white, mauye, 
blue, green, r ^  and yellow, | . Wq  
Regular 2.25 for, pair ........ " '
... -J,.', .
Ladles' Ankle Sox—In assorted col­
ors end all sizes at 4 pair for 1.08
Hand )8af Clearance — in assorted 
styles and colors a t ...... IdO to 2,48
Our Boys' Jackets 
On Sale
Regular 9.95 for ................. .[ 648
Regular 7.95 for ................. ,s. 4.88
Regular 4.95 t e r * ..... ............ 849'
C H IL D M  l)E P f! '
Ffutel CovomUs —  ̂ Sizes 
to rn ................ .̂.......
2 and 3. Pficeti 
......a.4i* (0  % M
T-Shtrts^SIzcs 2 -  14X.
SlfdyelesB R lousen^, R l k | l  |  A  A
Siite9 ? « 6X jfKMU...
Bdby CItetdDtl Npif9d8 4
D fffs te i. ' '  9 ' A Q ' "  '1 '




a t - ...: ......................................
|te]by*ii.Swc9iterar-6 ihQ8,» 1
Priced a t ...................... ................3,9fi»lo 2,95
Cblldren*s Sox
Size 6;^ a t ....................  v # w t o
Bioken lines |n  CbUdrin*s B louses,--- Sizeg 
3X to 14X .... ALL GRBA1LY REDUCED
69c,« 4S*e
W
S T A **U D ip T .
Tdw^ in lualzp, red, blue, plntc, 
green, pair ..........................
T4Sbl$itfW  StiM'Tm  'r ''' '''




equipmeni'In ude. H i^ ’s the buri- 
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S IM  HHtE SUtWAY
Stan Henderson has c<H>pcdi 
honor of making the first hole* 
in*one of the current golf season 
at the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club. .
Playing in a foursome last 
Sunday Henderson sunk the ball 
in one try on the 13S*yd. fifth 
hole, a water hole Just, below the 
club house.
Henderson was playing with 




Coach And Tower 
Coax Top Divers 
To 51st Regatta
TAKE a: LESSON
"Take a lesson from yoiur, 
stablemate,” says Art Jones, 
genial racing'boat Jockey-owner- 
to his newest hydroplane. Rest­
less IV. The beautiful tropl^ 
resting oh the hydro's cowling is 
the Thunderbird Trophy, Won by 
, Restless h i; Art’s other. hydro-,
plane,  ̂in the HSrrison. Lake 
Power ' Boat Regatta/ Jones will 
have three entries in this year’s 
Regatta, < both hydroplanes, and a|
runabout, Miss Kelowna, holder 
of the , Okanagan Open and 
Closed championships.
—Photo by George Inglis.
Score Feels Good 
In Strip Again
CLEVELAND <AP) —Cleveland 
Indian pitcher Herb Score had the 
first workout recently in more than 
two months and said it ‘‘felt good** 
to be pitching again.
The 24-year-old southpaw had not 
had on a uniform sim% May 7, 
when he was hit in the right eye 
by a' line drive off the bat' of short­
stop Gil McDougald of New York 
Yankees. •
Score said the first few balls 
thrown back to him by bullpen 
catcher Bill Lobe looked filzzy, but 
after that he was able to follow the 
ball well. He explained that he was 
looking with both eyes and not just
with his good one........
After loosening up a bit, the 
young lefthander went to the reg­
ular pitching distance and'threw 
medium , hard pitches for five min­
utes. Manager Kerby Farrell then 
banded him a bat.'
Farrell threw some soft pitches 
and Score said he was "ticUed to 
death” with the way he could see 
the ball. Toward the end of the 
workout Farrell threw some last 
balls, with Score hitting several of 
them into the outfield.
Score hopes to be able to resume 
his mound duties for the Indians 
by the middle of next month. Dr.
If the Regatta doesn’t  start off 
with a Imng this srear, it won’t be 
the fault oi geniid Jack (FReUly, 
the Kelowna Packenf mentor, who 
h u  lined up a string of' big-time 
hockey players for the TViesday 
night mid-summer hodhey game, 
p i^ e w  show for the Regatta.
Coach of the South Okanagan 
All-Stars for the game, O’Reilly 
has apnounced the definite line-up 
for the game, which takes place in 
the arena at 6:30 to set the Regatta 
visitots off in the qpirit of gaiety.
Net-minder for his team will be 
A1 Rollins, Chicago Black Hawk 
regular go^ie.
Out in front of Rollins. O'Reilly 
will have two of his regular Packer 
blue-line patrol, Orv Lavell, the 
rtring-bean with the stem action, 
and Al Pyett, sophomore Packer 
reai^guard. i
Former, “oaemy" blue line cus 
tddians. Jack T^gart and . Kevin 
“Grusher” Conway from the form­
er world champion Penticton Vees, 
will-share the duties witti Pyett
and lAvell.
O’Reilly will be center-proud, 
with Guyle Fielder, wizzaid scor­
ing ace with the Seattle Americans 
and future NHL pivot, heading the 
Ust
Ray, Powell, fom er Quebec Ace 
center, and last year with the now 
almost defunct Victoria Cougars, 
will he another center iceman, with
pearance. and both of them stars 
in the same league last year as 
Howard. These boys also went up 
with the Calgary Stempeders for 
play-offs last yeai^ speaking well 
for the local minor hockey train­
ing.
In addition to the Hicks boys, 
another brother combination will 
be that of the Bathgate brothers. 
Andy, younger of the two, and 
veteran high-scoring winger with 
the New York. Rimj^is, will be 
dressed in the South Okanagan 
strip for the big game.
Big Jim ARddlcton. high scoring 
man and former world” champion 
replacement with the Pentictor 
Vees, will be patrolling the left 
boards, with fiery BJU Swarbrick 
worldhg bn the right side.
Bill "Bugs” Jones, two-year man 
with the Packers, will complete tht j 
South All-Star roster, working* 
down the wing spot as well.
Coach George Agar has his Allan 
Cup champions almost intact for 
the tussle, with a couple of ad­
ditions that should lit in very well 
with the fighting crew from the 
North Okanagan.
Larry Popein, • team-mate of 
Bathgate’s on the New York 
Rangers, and firecracker Tony Les- 
wick, former Detroit Red Wing, are 
to be his only replacements so far 
as is known at present.
Agar, however, will have to pick
It is‘ fitting that Kelowna should 
entice some of the best divers In 
Canada to, its Reguttk-—they have 
one of the best diving coaches in 
the country, and one of two tM\- 
metre towers in western. Canada, 
possibly in Canada.
Dr. George Athans, the bity’s 
"diving Doctor." recently returned 
from the Canadian Swimming and 
Diving Championships in UBCs 
pool, and announced definitely the 
names of those who would be
il l
DR. GEORGE ATHANSold pro Bemie Bathgate from the I up a-goalie, since Hal Gordon Penticton Vees centering another not in Vernon now.
combination. The game will'have a touch of j,}iving in competition and exhibition
A young center vdio has risen festive gaiety, with the inter- big water show which starts
from localminor ihockey ranks to Imissitm entertainment being more next Wednesday, 
give an outstanding performance! appropriate to the out-of-doors than Top among the names is a pretty 
with the Saskatchewan J'unior the arena. blonde mistress of the spring
Hockey League last year is Jackie Why? Well, probably for the board, runner-up in the AAU last 
Howard. | first time in OSHL history, therelygaj.^ bronze medalist in the.Mel-
Young Howard will center the two!will be Hawaiian entertainment by bourne - lympics, and recently re- 
Hicks boys, identical twins in ap-j authentic Islanders on the icejerowned Canadian champion—Irene
No stranger to Kel- 
started coming here 
1934 British Empire 
which she took the 
to train imder Dr.
When Art Jones wins a boat 
i;ace, it’s no longer news; it’s just 
like taking coals to Newcastle ad­
ding trophies to the ones he already 
has.
But he recently won th e  
Thunderbird Trophy for the open 
class in the - Harrison Lake Power 
]^a t Regatta, and he-w'as just as 
happy as if h e ’was winniAg his 
first- one. all. over again. That hap­
pened half c a, century ago.
THE KELOWNA COURIER, Thurso Aug. 1. 1957
Championship Exhibition Diving 
To Highlight' Special Friday 
Night Aquacade In Qgppogo Pool
: A special . Aquacade in honor of 
two champions will be held this 
Friday at 7:30, with a fine pro­
gram of diving head-lining the 
He is the, owner o f  three boats I entertainment, 
now, aqd has had almost a score jj.gne MacDonald and Bill Pat- 
in the 50-years he has raced recently successful in de-
Lake-Okanagan,, and almost every I ^beir Canadian crowns in
other body Of water in the Pacific ,be women’s three metre spring 
North West, but , he gets the same Ujoard and men’s tower diving re­
fresh thrill out; of; winning than he gpeetively, and will be the honored 
did when- it; all began, back lu I guests, and will give an exhibition 
1906, . of their talents.
WORLD RECORD . ' Sharing the spotlight with them
One of his 225 class hydros, will be Mrs. Patsy Lowe, former 
Restless HI, is a former worldjNew Zealand, diyer, now living, in 
record holder. Formerly owned by Vancouver. . , . , __
Rich Hallet of Los Angeles, the Mrs. Lois Wood. ' winner of the 
speedy craft set a world record in 1 ten metre women's tower diving 
1952, before the “Silver Fox’* of Canadian championship, .and t\vo 
Okanagan Lake racing bought her. 1 up-and-comers, 'Ernie Meissner and
Racing under Jones’ colors, she w d
set a cLadian record in 1954, the Perev
aa a number;of trophies and P rieesl^l-d
anttleient to III up a good.aked|Beb A hcrnjto. wUI_he hand
His newest 225 class hydro, Rcst- 
css IV; is a boat he hopes will 
carry on the name with distinction.
He has had^some trouble with her 
so far, but has been making modl- 
flctions, and feels she is faster 
than her predecessor, although she 
doesn’t corner so well. .
He Is hopeful of trying lor a
world record Tor the 225 ^^kc n return ,to




Final Game I tower diving champ in the women’s
, class, and this year crowned in the
Rutland Rovers went one game l event for Canadian competi- 
closer to sewing up the semi-fmalskjjjjj^ bsa one big thing in common 
in the men’s senior softball city lea- the other two champs. She 
gue Wednesday night when they gjgo pamg to Kelowna to train 
hammered out an 8-0 victory over under Dr. Athans, 
the hapless Firemem giving them idxg patsy Lowe, a New Zealand 
twO’ straight 'in their best-of-three giri vvhen she contpeted in the BEG 
[series. [in. Vancouver in 1954, has since







Bill Patrick, another champion,
[ is the Canadian and BEG king of 
the ten-metre tower, and has been 
diving for Kelowna for . the past 
year. He-also met Dr. Athans and 
subsequently came to Kelowna to 
[train.
Mrs. Lois Wood, former BEG
gatta. ’This show will depend onjCity Park will be the last, if ftH 
the-favor of the hitherto iheohstant Rovers win, and they will then go 
Okanagan'-'weather.' ' ^  a series with the Club, 13 ■ to
Ross Lander, toprriotch clown c ity , champion.
She is'coming here as the result of 
Dr, Athan’s • invitation.!
Tom Christiansen is coming to 
Kelowna Regatta on the invitation
a t : ^  Sho„« wm 01 A
porary retirement to give a comedyIpl^y again on Sunday at 2:30*  ̂
routine in his own inimitable style.! Bill Jones started on the mound 
Fergus Black, one of Art Jones’ljor *he Firemen, but couldn’t seem 
power boat drivers, wiU be out on and Vic Welder
Rowing Returns 
To This Year'? 
Kelowna Regatta
in ' Hie
the Kelowna Regatta, an 
which is a red letter competition on 
Art’s calendar. !
' Mistress of the'Kelowna -Re- 
[ .t! gatta water ballet nutnhers for 
i' the stwond year In a row Is cur- 
I . vaccdus Jqfin’, -McKinley, seen 
I  . above doing li movement known 
1 ; to the trade as.« ‘'baUot leg”. A
,  ̂local girl who trained for past
., , ......... ....................................
WATER 6AUET MISTRESS
UlilpitiRegattas
I * t I fi i
under. -Mrs.
"BllHo’: McRclInr of-HollywOod, 
she also trained for two- wintere 
In.. Mrs, McKoUar’a Hollywood 
school, and returned last year- to 
; produce the wajir numbem. ’TWK,- 
year she has been k m p m A M
IN CANADA?
N. ' ’ \‘ N
i ^O V antouw r City Police Molor- 
cjfclo DrUt'Team, slated, to stage a 
'«H»-nlghVshow on Saturday. Aug
orcycle accidents in 
torco by Inereablng the skill of Us 
riders, the group of men taking
Inal ntiht <»f this year> Dcelcy’s lessons gradually starU ^ 
eiasslfied w  among the adding stunts to .Uteir bag of tricks 
motorcycle riders in until in latq UKH .wJicn they per-
immcdiate future, u pne year absence duo to laclt
'  of entries in. 1936. ' ’ •
Kelowna Rowing Club has con­
tacted rov/ers In thh Pacific North- 
TIVO HRCVERS ' ' [west, and has received word Van-
At present, he has two drivers, couver , Rowing Club will 9fchd a 
Fergus Block and Jim McGuire, 2I-man contingent In l»n effort to 
but when It comes to his runabout, Uy^cep jhe honors,
Miss Kelowna, he takes over hlm'l :Scat^C.will be, represented by 
self. Unmindful of the fact that he (j|,arHe Hfclntyrc, Jr., noted pln- 
has passed the three-quarter'mark, Ujes dnrsQian, whd will bring along 
he sets a pace that causes many a „ dub  mate to enter tho doubles
younger man to quail. Last year p^„^pdUion fls wcH/^S': 
ho won the Okonogon Open at the q>|,p Vancouver v sq^ be
controls of hla speedy runabout, ,yjj,jq up of oho junior foiirg crew;
It’s the secret of koaping yohnF'j two senior fours:-! ; iwo‘ senior 
Jones figurtca. ntthough n‘n*‘y doubles: ihreof senior filhglcs; one 
people would figure Us a sure way ^nd twh eights.
never to grow old. '_______ The eights will boftHo feature
event oil i|ho Rogotlni being the 
final race of the day, on Saturday, 
August
Penticton—wMeh has s h o wn  
strong represohtstion In, the junior 
and senior fours—-lilriU bo entered 
In both'events. ,
Kelowna Howlng Oub-plagucd 
hy rough water and lack of coach­
ing  most of the seniwtt-rwiU enter 
had been completed, and the final the senior singles, _ double®* an< 
couver, at Uons’ football games, in etslls of fencing'off the park and|fouis, plus the junior fours and 
Abbotsloi^ ahd Chilliwack.; and pending to ticket sa^cs were u*i'
the open water, winding the speedy 
225 class hydro by the Ogopogo 
stands, showing the form that re­
cently gave her the Thunderbird 
Trophy in the Harrison Power Boat 
Regatta.
Patrick, a Calgary boy, trained 
here two summers under Dr. 
George Athans, and is the holder 
of the British Empire Games tower 
diving championship, and a sopho- 
more ,in the Canadian tower class. 
He won the event easily this year 
in Vancouver’s UBC Pool, and was 
close runner-up in the three- 
metre spring board event, not his 
piece of Cairo.
A well-liked young man during 
his stays in Kelowna, he took the 
name of the Ogopogo Swim Club 
os his home club when his original 
club in Calgaiy folded, and he car­
ried the name of Kelowna through 
the Qlymplc trials successfully, as 
well as through the recent Can- 
ndinn championships.
AUians Prolog®- A former Hamilton 
-girl, she trained her two years, and 
.is BEG spring board champ, and 
op! Olympic bronze medalist.
Mrs. Lowe dived in Kelowna in 
1954, when she was representing 
Now Zealand in the British Eniplre 
Games In Vancouver, and , subr 
sequcntly has moved to Vancouver.
Mrs. Wood, Meissner and Hale 
have all been training in Kelowna 
under Dr. Athans, and have re­
turned to dive in competition and 
exhibiUon during the Regatta.
now residing in Vancouver, he was 
the holder of the European champ­
ionship. ,
Ernie Meissner and Lornc Hale,
came in to take over in the second, I
with the bases loaded on walks. [trauung m Kelowna. ]»av® bren 
Al “Mandy" Manarin was in good,domg ®o bewuro 
form for. the Rovers,, and permitted 
only two walks and two hits in the
nine frames:
Rutland went ahead one run ; in 
the first frame, when Mils Koga 
walked on, followed by walks to 
Morio Koga and Don Volk, load­
ing the bases: Al Volk walked, let­
ting first run come in the easy way.
In the second frame, the Rovers 
brought in four runs, and they 
were blanked in the third, as Wel­
der struck out two, but came back 
in the fourth to make three runs
are back to take some more train­
ing here, to compete and dive in 
exhibition during the Kelowna Re­
gatta—because of Dr. Athans.^ 
Berpic Valois of Montreal, run­
ner-up to Patrick In the tower 
diving, will be another diver hero 
for the Regatta—due to the invi­
tation of Dt. Athans..
Monotonous, isn’t  it? Yes, but it 
only, goes to show that many Can­
adian divers feel that the l^gatla 
is a show worth attending.'!
Reasons? Dr. George, 'Athans, 
primarily. The Dr. George Athans
on a circuit clout by , Bob Camp-1 tower, one of two In western Can' 
bell, closing out the scoring > , [oda, secondarily.
;<pl f̂ .̂Wca||)cr. and.water, but Is 
going through intensive train­
ing noW getting the girls ready 
for the big ‘
i i  ̂ «—Photo by George Inglla
1 people at 
r, at s’
Jo ihe PNE In Van-
here i at Ihe Regatta two„ycara ago.
UiSt year ilhey*^ljtro will start at 7ia0 In thejwHb open arms, “
come to the Regatta, but Ryan said ^ u r  and rower ̂  who arrived in the Orebord
S 5  the OrehsJd CuJ’a h M S  Z L  * City g e n tly  and
had nwd® e lartlna Impression bn . [hand in coaching duUbs. Al 8ans-
'M f
siysa
formed In « .
All at their own expense and In
their, dwirt ,tw#.!'
■ .  I
a lasti g i ressi   
and his men, and they pren
ea'-Aavobe«n;i; R<Mtngv'm  
ft ever' sillfM^Rlelr*''im1lm*
m  fo (ntohn thii cWtiiilUiie(aapS"' ■  ”1̂—s, ■
doubles .
The Kelowna oarsmen welcomed
7
•  No Intereid
•  • No Caitylng Charget
•  Ho Down Payment
Agar To Use Home 
Grown Pro Player
A last-minute announcement of 
an addition to the North Okanagan 
AU-Star team for the mid-summer 
ice hockey game on Tuesday night 
was mado by coach Qcorgo Agar.
The ■ wily coach of the  northern 
club will bo using Ron’ Morgan, 
burly .Vernon boy who Is now In 
professional ranks with tho Cleve­
land Borons In tho AHL. ,
, Morgan will play the rear guard 
for Agar, with Tom Slecyk, w;mio 
Schmidt and Don Meteoq.
Agar’a only Iroubla noW la'find­





Perfect Gems -  Exquisite Rings 
•  Free Insurance 
•  Free Bride's Book
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. Nurtii , Okanagan All Stars
' VS« , 1 ; ' U' j ■
South Okunagad AU Stars
The true story of Uw proJcct,U,ury will team with Bruce B u tte r, 
itnlscd tb try to come back for Ibis however, is written In the forcoa Uq make up the senior douWcs,|. nceIdcntreeord,notmcrely In their I while Bruce will cairy Kelowna a.
appearance aa p ri^lIcd^^^jstunU^
 ̂ '  crew, W h^ d ^ r ^  wAsI' ’ Sallsb^^^ the Junior!
formed, there was an average of singles event for K.HC. The acm- 
lion, and It was with difficulty he ten accidents per year,, sinco ita lor fours crew will consist of^Milcs 
S i t e  to urraSd even *he%nV. tomaWon there have been none. Urcadgold, /  ‘
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A scheme Is being wisyhtxl.out.te
Jants,
.....
t o r r y
 sc e e is ei  nykCd, o t ,tu I Ste »"  Joh^i^re^ 
giro ' civilian»> mototeycUhta ■ .thel  ̂ Junior doubles VrlU be Jants and 
yjime' type of training, wjth n vlewUroadgoId. P®
\
"''1' ''
civilian, aoridentlto, wprcaenMA lwwi■ ..... !.v' ■.....■’.........
a?W tea f r (jy .“Tw 4 ‘̂ tp^ ife .fp  ■ ''.iilA-Slit ' ,
$TOR1UGHT
, f
Orchini Q iy Stage Sef Up 
For 51st Annual Regatta
tm t^ lN T R II^  t u R i i
u . V .|gU T^ompfton. Marine Drive pro who won the province 
' ' i m ^ . ' ^ ) f  tiilft i ^ f ^ .  will liead a.Jhii of IS profelKipnaU 
s l i in ^ ,lu ^ ti |f^  tnn C % o p ^  Open ^Totirnuitiont at the KeW
^tin|«ul"t3hK^^ August .15-17.
} coutmittee has been swamped with entH^,
$  (oro^ 'td  ichd bach 35 to date, as they cw i- 
Tii The field has to be closed at 127 to  assutefv tinun ,^com e
i « p r e i^  accptiumodatttui.
Nent W edneit^y the curtain will gp up (ortthe 51st Unw 
on Kelowfia*a Ng annual whtng*didg-^he Regatta. "  /
Up to n ^ ,  all the hard slugging to put the show across 
;has been done by, le u  than one-half of one per cent of the people, 
and the griping by a  healthy 99 plus percent.".........  ^ ;
There is oiw way that we can all reclaim our dignity a s  citi- 
Tens and sports lovers, hon^ver, get behind the show from pow on 
in, aikl put it oyer! -  ,
Just,as every'other show in the world, the Regatta starts de­
pending from about 8 :30 T u i^ a y  n i^ t ,  when the whistle blows 
for the Mid-Summer ' Ice Hockey Game; on people.'The'm ore 
people in a  ^ y  holiday mood the better.
I Remember, no matter how hard that half of one per cent 
work then, they cannot make themselves, look like 10,000 carefrep 
carnival-minded citizens. .  ̂ .............
If you notice things you want to gripe alxAit,'dpn’t  stifle 
1 them, just jot/them down, and bring t h ^  to 'the meeting that is 
yheld each year right after the Regatta to air criticisms and sug- 
'gestions. You didn’t know about that, did you?* It’s held every 
year. . ,
The Orioles are in a slump, and 
na one:: knows it better'than cosci 
iahk'T^te.nson. . i . . .
In the last four starts they havr 
pst three games, but still manage 
i> holdL,4t|.|p their: first.place. Ic î 
iy  ijtfrcentage points, since theii 
Cl<ise'rtvai8,'the Pentlcten Red SO; 
mye ajsO been on t^e skids.
In the meantime, you yourself, and you almte, can make the 
/Calgary Stampede or the New.Orleans Mardt Gras look like-just 
some other shows If you turn out with gay abandon—and. your 
Regatta hat. '
; The onus is r i ^ t  on you.
N O T  F O R  N O U G H T
; This is not a plea to ask you to get out and cheer for nothing, 
either. The Regatta committee has lined up a  show this year which 
'Will have to. doff its bonnet to nothing or no one.
Right from the pre-Regatta hockey game on Tuesday night, 
iyou will he getting the highest quality entertainment possible
V The game itself will provide a host of sta»  from the NHL,
' the WHL, the AHL and the OSHL, plus one unattached star—^Der 
Wilder Bill Warwick. Never has .diere been such a collection of 
hockey talent gathered together on Okanagan ice. And all this 
talent will be capped by the swing and sway of the ^Hawaiian Is 
lands. ' .
In the pool events, both competition and exhibition,-there 
.'will be some of the top diving talent in the world, let alone Can- 
' ada. Thefe will be an Olympic medal holder, ‘BEG champions. 
Canadian champions, former European champ,- and some. of the 
finest up-ond-comers in the country. '
Swimming entries show one of the strongest listings of 
Pacific Korih-West talent ever booked for the I^gatta.- The only 
time there has been a stronger card^ jn^ fact, was the year the 
'BEG contenders came~to the Rieialta.' ' '
' The povrar boats, which are limited to a tight field  ̂o f  ih- 
boards this year, show record entries in the 266 class'; and 225 
class, with all the boats the committee can handle in the other 
classes, although they are still game to try to squeeze more in.
Rowing, which haa suffered a decline of late, and was not 
'included on the Regatta program last year due to lack of entries 
is back in the limelight agmn this year. Vancouver is sending a 
21-man contingent down to the Regatta, Penticton is entering in 
two fours events, and Seattle is sending a  singles and doubles 
entry
A feature race of Saturday's closing sports calendar will be 
‘ the two Vancouver eights, who vv'iU pri>vide a thrilling clihiati' to 
. the rowing program.
Water-Skiing still oh the upgrade in the Orchard City, is 
looking for a big entry this Regatta, with the western Canadian 
championships sanctioned events being held-here.
Sailing, a sport that is making a'come-back here, is* also 
■ going to be featured, with a  larger entry than has been seen here 
J fo r  many years^
W ar canoes, which have been an {integral part of the Re
Aanhr|eaA prbs are also. entefeijk-George May of
p i u s t  P u l l  j i p  5 ^
i i i i j  B a c k s
A.crowd 'of 1.200 people braved 
he showers &hd Icy winds Tuesda 
night-te watch the . season's fourt 
Aquacade at the Aquatic’s Oaopogo
Bravest' contestants in the wea* 
thbr-harrassed show, aside from 
tlHi riie^tprs, were the members of 
the Kelbwnat City Band, who stay* 
adl'vat .th^lr : posts throughout the 
shOW4 aiiill kept up .their peppy 
music ‘ wiih still fingers < and blue 
Ups failing >tO 'dampen their ardor, 
ipther^jiumbers included a take* 
pf| op'Synchronized swimming by 
Ted SeoulIar, Bmle Meissner, Ted 
Sucklaqd and Chubby Oov^nsj au 
operatiir -• selection ■' from " “Open 
rijtqate.'by ’-‘Seymour • Tonsil"; per­
formed SyW ^her Breach and Don 
WHspn. ' •
The Kelowna h'.gn school major 
ittes put op a display of marching 
and drill, and tnere waS a tightly- 
•ontested. apple box relay put on 
by 'yciunger members of the Ogo* 
>dgo. Swim Club.
A ’three*am>!d race- between 
lOine of the Aquatic life*guards 
>wed a-great deal of skill on the 
oatt <>t the girl.% with Lynn Scoul- 
lar-and'lteFen Butler winhing.
Next i^quacade: will be .a fec ia l 
show th|s Friday, in^bqnq^ 'bf.the 
returning '.diving champions, f-Irene 
MacDonald-' and -BUI • Patrick. *
.  ̂ V. <w
''V***f
1 i
V... *' i ■ ‘
■«(, .f*
•,v. « '
!.«- ■' ’>} }> %>v *
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. 0
; itoWever; with .the league on 
(ppphUI pull to home fight'.nqw the 
Qtlolest Will-'have .to-pull ou fo f 
heir -slump quickly or-, lose the 
.op spot they, have clung to through 
-burmpti hs of play^-y ;
On'Sunday they travel to Vemoq 
Pr uje'third game-in a row againsf 
;he .bottorri*place.Yai-noh- Clippers, 
‘n tb«r last twoistbria. they bpwed 
to, vfefeat before .' the Clippers, as 
-heir slump- told-'Of them.
T.OpOB SUEDDINO 
.'.Now/;;.With just Slightly over 
hrOe -weeks of league bail- left tq 
, Jlay, it’s, going .to betoiJgh' 'sledi 
ling for the club‘that held the lead 
4ll seiason. ■  ̂ '
'.’■.They ^have.next Sunday’s gamd 
ugalnsf yernon. On the basis of 
.the'last three .meetings' with' tho 
Clippers,/ they have a 33lii per cent 
chance of 'winning.' . ,
They have, one •'mpre meeting 
with ’Kamloops, ..whom they havf 
aistf ar33tb per .<;eDt' chance of 
beating,-'; ' - ' ,;  ■
' ’they *■ have - two more meetinga 
tidth-'Penticton, whosn'y they have a 
SO per- eeqt c h ^ f!  pf’ beating.  ̂
They'have oiie.more meetingj-and 
possibV Iwo, if their tied game is 
playep' off, against Summerland, 
w.hpnt they tmve.fa 75. per cent 
chance of beating. •. ,'
.'These dre .the staJyisUcs,/which 
fortunately for Hank and hit 
Orioles, '.have never been knowij 
to win any ball games..
GAME IN 'b a n d  
• - Penticton, on-the other hand, ha| 
one : game in - hand,.- which wa| 
rained- out,- and they have two 
gaiqes- agi|inst 'Princeton on the 
agenda, two against Kelowna, and 
one against Summerland. They are 
only percentage points behind Kel| 
Qwna now. but are also in a-slump, 
, Normal .procedure would Seem' tq 
rndicatevihey could beat Princeton 
fairly handily, but Frank Fritz and 
hiSt- boys ' haven't proven to .’be 
normal;- wherd-.’ttt'e ’ Bed-, -Sox;. a r | 
concerned.  ̂ ^  f
' ’They have . a ' better thaa eveg 
chahqe ' of > beating : Summerland; 
and as; before mentioned «a 50 ,pe| 
ce'nt>'chance'..of beating' Kelowiu^ 
' -.The only thing for-the.Oilplei 
to do dt to;go  ̂out;and flout statis*
‘/f ■ t '
 ̂ I.
V’ ,* > v-\ .
'• " s'
f » V ,
I
Tba .city;' Championships in wo­
men's softball will start tbpight, 
with Rutland RoVettes iand Siiper* 
'/alu.'A^es clashing at U:45 in the 
ipst^gam.e pf their final series.
 ̂The-fwihner.’of this • series' will 
hove IptQ 'thb valley- champion* 
ihlps against a team, yet -to be de­
eded among Kqmloops. , Vernon; 
?pnUcton 'and Peachland.
' ^Kamloops will -play a best two<> 
d^three series at Vernon this Sun-i 
jay;‘and Penticton will play, a sim- 
lat series at Peachland on Sunday,! 
.August 11 
'\V[inners of these two series-will 
.peet to - decide a, winner to go
pend. :oi>. the -local. assoqtatiDn,.: but 
w ilt’probably., We'thlee. of five.''-
gatta since the days when everyone knew everyone at the show, are
are expecting a  good valley entry; • \  \  Ithd/defending-interim champkins.
And this year, for the fiwt time, rhythmic swimming will Ja ^ ^ S a n  ® A  C B o ' S
, be introduced at the Regatta as a  cotnpuUtive event. To thU-Re--^lattes are' a,-tightly-knit club who 
'gatta audiences who have watifheti water ballets’ for the past sev-|'noved'.Mp''from junior to senior 
icral years, and seen aonie very fine talent in rhythmic swiihmbg 
.worlds,, augmenting the loaal girls, this should prove especially JJSJast of 
interesting. ' * U i y , .  .
I This final, series shoulds prove to 
jba a : fpdgh one. very little 
-' I fll'^9nq*tak< on ‘(hti>ec» fddp., -Aces 
'w|haw'’'tke''
It's enough to  make a sports lovers' head swim.
Scenes like this wiU be common* j big water show which starts on 
place next. Thursday,, when, the- ; Wednesday*. Some;.of’ the. fastest 
Okanagan . Championship - Power boats in the .Pacific- • North-West
Bpat'Begatfa takes ijs part in the\l-w ill be churning up the blue
PLENTY OF POWER i
waterjj of'’toktf'Okanhgan;- with 
Kelowna's Art:/.afbV#” ln tei i ag
two 225 class-] 
runabout ilh . i
ss.and pne 
.-picture above,
' the curious crowds -look the boats 
-'over ini their'pits along-the beactl 
; from the Aquatic in last year's 
‘.Regatta;’ by-George Ihglis
.,| .y  tr*v*I /■..
S P O R T S  C A M E R A
By GERAL^ 1*0VG|1BED I has unerved strong men.” , "
Canadian Press Staff 'Writer U,S. hopes of recapturing the cup
When AvstraUan tennis star Lew Lrdson. 23*yearrold Rhodes scholar: 
Hoad, turned professional recently rest almost-solely with Ham Rich* 
he turned competition-for the fam* Neŵ  Jersey who is the No. 1! 
ed Davis Cup into a wide-open af* , , * j fnlr' “ . ranked American player. He has
I.'.'.. • , ' 1 JL,. A beaten both Cooper and' fraser,"It’s no lopger a cinth for Aus* Lggyjgj,j^ 
tralia,” said Harry Hopman, the 
whip-cracking captain who has led a
AnissiP forres to'Victorv'in six of
Sio last^seven challenge rounds. P®rcd . Richardson’s early' summej 
„r. ' * , j  campaign, topped, when he .was,
®  I beaten iii the first round , of thei
TaH»er,t, - nonrplay|ng_, U States Wimbledon championship by Chile’s!
captain,.,’but pof Just bet^ A«s* U Ayala, fhe makeup of the rest; 
tralig and the -United States.. How American team is in doubt. :
To qualify for a ’short.at Anstra-; 
wins the European zone • . ^he United- States must win the
With its two top players, •, KenUmerican zone, beat the , Philip*: 
Rosewall and Road, turning Prt> pj^gg m the Eastern-zone and then- 
with ;U.S. promoterjrac.k -Kramer s (jver.cgjp^ /the European ;champion‘ 
timnng troupe, Aurtralla is faced latmrtiobms-'as.a'-tough'A^t.-,
Uh^a.- team-.ol-.  ̂ tersely «”m «?ke-ih tekaS %  IteVi-tebn'BOWBthS
'̂ at;' V best amateur. playfr_ in'the-world,
lies yilil be AsUey Coeper, a BU •
pionship last-January,, and Neale ®*S.sa^es. • j  j
Fraser,’, a 23*year*old lefthander ; Sweden plays Italy, the defend; 
whose game is often brilliant but ng European champions, later this 
sometimes turns terrible. month in one European seini-finaj
while Belgium ' and England clashIn reserve the Ausstes' have a,
^Mal Ah- though Italy- has a ; stout two-man
HOT XOCATIOM;
ALBERNf,' B.<?. '(CTl' Gossip 
on the post office steps,.was sus­
pended here pending . ejection .of 
a swarm'of bees. . '. ■
Following ■ 'Canadian Red' Cross 
interventibn, 1S5 ' persons from 
eight natio'ns were re-united with 




Like cooper and Frasei*. both.'are !! ® ,  o-u- u «
veteran’ internationalists': but- have Bob Bedard mf Shertrooke, Que„ 
never played in a Davis Cup match, was chosen to'lead Canadas 1957 
EXFEBIENCE h e l p s  David Cyp team. Other player$
' Talbert feels that inexperience in selected were Don Fontana, Tor--
Davis Cup play, is ah important fac­
tor. ’There’s nothing like the. feel­
ing of going out on the court and 
knowing you arO' Rlaylng, not for 
yourself 'but-for your qountry., It
onto, and Paul Willey, Vancouver
1
m
____ , upper hai>A }n (experience,
T H A T ’S  N O T  A I X  ,  |but the Royettes have youth on
. lti»hlr side,
The show Is not just slanted at sports lovers, however, cven| The length of the series win d e  
though that is the prime' reason for the show's being. It has at- 
i tractions for .every member of the family, old and young-. -
i The night shows, always a bm e of oontMtton;to, be chewed 
'] upon by the 99 plus per cent, have been worked on carefully this 
' year, and the half'd f one per cent fral ,they have come up with 
; somethfnjg that should give audiences their full, money's .worth-
, They have a  list of professional acts that are headliners in 
i their business—entertainment. They f<^l that they are npt send- 
; ing a boy to do, a  man's work, , ' , .
which they feeVwill not be a this^yeac,They have lined up e parade ^1 , 
long one, but will have, quality in every Inch of lis, musical length.
T h ^  ore the usual number of free entertainment in thel agu^<^ ,3iM. 
park, where Father coh take,his shoes off aqd iel«^ wMIg^unior' '  ̂  ̂
''-suekiken'A^loft ioe-erearn 'C ^
Fi^ihk);0pr.by: 1
,at„ thfcP^Mll-''
by i'-:: wife'! KelQt^B;'';;L<Klfp Nbi; 53i
Niiil̂ ; Adults ' ahii 29; children,' oM
day,‘of’ifuu,'-!;lcavifeg-'Ifclqwnb pi 
9 tum.V and the first fish'was caught
'at!ll:20:-a;in<'"\\ ’/'V.
,,, Luiwh» wiW Bpryed jt̂ lch
? Krim^cr, wlffe tu the .jlocjigo ,pro­
prietor,!: w«h/- a ',full mehu ,of' hot 
dogs, Icc creafUi pop and chbeolAty 
foy the hungry pmt-slze Isopc WAl- 
: t O n B . ' : !- ‘
The afternoon tfiehlng. wps palled 
off at 6 p.m4 with the, total patch 
to r  the ^ o u p  counted. at 41. The
trout,
. „  . ^  . Prizes for the kfds were donatfiti
, A llh o u ^  h o  doesn’t lead In stolen bases, he has a record of l»y various w®"!
.four s|eah In tour times on base in a game playcd in Elks Stadlunt|
,Cdach W South ', Okanagan- AR* 
StavA In!." mid-summer hookey 
‘gamfe. '
‘  ̂ ‘ ' . ’ 't
A h rio u n c e s  T h ff
'S im
A’ £ r i c :b a t e $o n
O rio lesM to  Leads League lit  
s, Is '4 th  In Average
0
t t ') , , ■ the party tecoWpd a fyeoisundpo,
Htcher Bill Martino is in the big hUtew’ ranks, with an â cr«» donated by one of the brothers, and 
tfMlSn ' ' ' • ' - , ttie . kids -reciprocated by giving
.their host. Nick Krimmcr, a cuM
> s
tlus midway oiid rides on once again being handled by the 
Kinsmen, and have been given thorow|i|i going-over and ore all 
set for-the show. ''
5- 
11̂
The merchants of the city and the Regatta''committee as a |  i '  
whole ore getting whole-heartedly behind the Hawfiitan motif that « ' 
is the show's theme this year- ^Ifoeets will bg deco(atc<k »k9{» wlUj 
feature Hawaiian music add decorations, and many of the colo^1 JT 
ful'iiinm "bf lO iffieiit.M i <hi''lslainli are a h f | ^ ‘findh i|'the ir'
a b
0,!«M hn ^ , Oliver ......................... 48
F* f^ t |,'  jPrinceton.........................53
fOssns, Penticton u....:............40





*;(< ' f ^  w M 4 d it ,M N |
n o w is p e < ^ .  . ■ ' ' i l
Not just corefime visiton who travel thousands of miles to  stm
'the ahtwf, neltherv bnl y %  F F t*  f  # #  dfowffl







M t i» ^  Oir '
t a ,
F<i||lnk set 
.521 The rishing trip is an annual 
4N1 eveat of Mte lodge for the members’
* kidsv •; '
*rbpL man was 13-ycar-oId David 
,417 Whttemrd, Who caught eight, but 
413 none of Wie kids suffered, as they 
’-anS each received two or more prizes. 
oMest fiahemion omong the kl<ta 
was' Bryan Ryder, I5i and the| 
youngest was' Raymond- Bouchard; 
threat v̂Hq received a little help | 
Ifrom Dad). -
OUiers taking part were: WaynU 
I and Gary Enright. Joan Blair, Imh* 
ble and Gieg Ijiuwell.' Manmalll 
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P ritp e ity  D iH m n t  M e a n in B
Pro Cons
A technicality devdopM at coun« 
cil .meetiisf tlila week over the 
n  *‘Mrtuogterm Ui  aaidO” or *̂ dMicafc> 
inf" property tor parks paxpoaCa.
The park property in <|iication 
waa In the Manhattan area. In the 
vicinity of the Simpeon
It was pointed out that the only 
parks "delicateir. are The City 
Park, and the Stratboona Park.
During the discussion, one alder* 
man commented that the Manhattan 
property may not he suitaUa for 
a piayfround.'Ooce a |dece of land 
Is "dedicated? for; park, purpoaes. 
' a munidpality ̂ musl have the ctm* 
sent <d! tte  d ^ rtm e n t of municipel 
affairs to use it for any other pur*
pOM̂
Aid. R ..F. Parkinson said If the 
Sxhibitkm Park had been 
, cated" as a park, the city would
have bad trotSUa adlinc . _ 
jOr Industrial pui|Mecs on m is  a ^ i
W kjisii
V‘5'




«MNtit% m i m f i i n r *  . . ,  
lleaa(m‘'l^ ,'.iliti:ta f!|te  h rin f 
bated at length, was the fact AUL|
Arthur Jnekaim dJil not want acme . .
future ooundl to turn around and George Hees w ill , not be eble to 
aell the Manhattan property attend the quarterly meeting of 
scene other' purpose. A id. B. D .|the B C . Conservative Association 
Knox screed the had a "moral in Kelowna. Saturday, assoctetion 
obUftUon”. prestdent E. A  Harrison-Smith said
M kror f .  J. Ladd said property t e ^ .  V .
owners would have to be omisultM| ^ inspection
in any case, as the land is pre8ent-||j, .\nrastem Canada, had been 
ly  zoned residenUal, and it  It  ^  I scheduled to atteml the meeting, 
used for any other purpose. jnessure of o ffic ia l, bdsiness
payers would have to be co n su l^  l ^ |  m tne coast instead
The matter waa dropped after[ H a ^ n -S m ith  said th e
tranigiori i^nister-also w ill visit 
| prince Rupert and northern poinU 
adequately protected. _____ land return, to Vancouver.
Sunday Aftmiooii
; • ' («psri4 to 'n a  CMriwl ^
UONOLULI7-.41ying from H oi^  
olulu to arrive at Penticton aiiporf 
S ^ d i^  are the 11 members of the 
Hawaiian troupe who w ill pectoimij 
during next week’s Regatta, miey 
will be met by Win Shllvock who 
will drive them to Kelowna in time 
fm a reeeptiem at the Aquatic at 4 
pjn. where they w ill meet their]] 
hosts and hostesses and la t^  be 
taken to private homes. Later the 
troupe wiU meet the Regatta’com* 
mittee at the borne of Frank Burk­
holder to discuss programming and 
regatta activities.
Included in the group is talent 
drafted from the International ra­
dio network show, "Hawaii Calls" 
and the Royal Hawaiian and the 
Biltmore hotels at Waikiki^ accord­
ing to the Hawaiian Visitors Bur­
eau.
DEMAHD CURIFKATION
Osmuaed from Fsta one
v /ill have judgment fbr the amount 
found due in an accounting before 
the Penticton Registrar.
The Federatkm's action 
based on allegations Tesmsten 
representoilves made mlsrepresent- 
aUons in bringing about toe merger.
The FcderaU«m also alleged ̂ r e  
were a number of constitutioTml 
Irregularities in  the passage .of the 
resolutions and made »^«fa l ^
legatkM against certain Teamsters
**Teamster agent Leckie told The 
courier today that "we arc doubt­
fu l If an existing agreement is tn 
force,, because there are only
Five of the Islands most versa- 
_  ^  . , . . itlie hula dancers will star in toe
The Conservative quarterly m « t-L  jjj group wUi bo Lanl 
Ing w m nm n^ at 9jM a m  Hawaii Calk and Top
day A q^tic and h limcfawn 1  ̂ at toe. Waikiki
jja sch^uled at.the /®*^|Biiunore whO'ls assisting in co­
ruled the merger ill<grf because a |,JJ o'clock noon. A  special »P«aker Bella i . A A n . . .  A n n A v a t f V m w a  _..number of convent^^djilegates al-1 bee  arranged, 
ready h ad 's lg ii^  Teamster c a l^ , I jgr, Harrison-Smith said ■ and Pearl Kiawe. of Hawaii Calls ,T „ and toe Waikiki Biltmore; Lchua-this made Federation plaintlto &)«- l^tnclal Tory leader Deane FinUy-i: -. _ . .  ^ Dorothv Lew. Most
ineligible to vote, because they 1 « a l l  B.C. executives of the
had signed Teamster, cards at toe ^y will attend as weU as two ©HSiva^ M a ^
time of toe con^ntton.” . ^reJ ConseWative MPs. He ^dJ®®/erioSlInc “  wlU
ol the girls also dance with toe
Mr. Leckie srid the |akanagan-B^^ ^®S*®Fy®^'^*|anSr"and**
lations Board refuses to act whlU | standard bearer Dave Pugh has . nances, costumes will In-
L T . SLcissrhiS’b rS n J s b r '' “ • “■ A S s  s s resince a decision------
down, there was “now no legiti­
mate reason for LRB to refuse tc 
rule on toe Federatloo’s legs' 
status.”
.A  Vancouver newspaper report- 1  contlimed from Page One 
ed last Tuesday that in the courtj^^^gjjQjj clinic in
hearings toe ; Federation charg^|Bochester.
22-YEAR-OLD
leaallv chartered unions with Teamsters “ swallowed us up by I Although Ronnie has never been 
luri^ctton In fruit in the Oka- mlsreprewnUtions and unlawful | jj^y go to school with
naeah and these are toe .Unlt^jaijd unfair means. I diildren his own age, medical au-
Padkingbouse Worlwrs of Amerl-I a  Federation witness, the paperlthorities say that toere is a good 
ca and the Teamsters. {quoted, charged she was told toj-bance that toe operation will en
"They arc the only two chart-j^gn the-fruit workers Into theUble him to lead a normal life, 
ered by the Canadian Labor Con- Teamsters "even if you have to Ueji «i wish more people could ima- 
ercES and toe Congress will charter Uq do it." I fine what their help means to Ron
no others unlcs both UPWA and Okanagan observers agreed to-{.lie’s parents," Irma said. 
the Teamsters consent. As a day that unless a convention, est-1 LOST THREE BROTHERS 
suit, toe Federation cannot be legal Ublished and run on strict constitu-j irma, if anyone, can realize—and 
agent for fruit workers." tional rules, votes, to merge with | without imagination. Tragedy and
He said this is proven "by toe .jije .q-eamstees, the Federation will {courage have given her insight, 
fact Federated SWppetts, one of be faced with a delicate policy de-j she lost three brothers in the 
toe employers, has broken. * cision. j' (ivar, and four years ago esca^d
present agreement many times j observers'hold that if Teamsters |,vlth her family from tne Russian 
without hindrance." {win a light to have the Labor Rf-j :one in East Germany.
"Moreover," Mr. Leckie added, {jatlons Board rule the Federation {, a  lew days ago she read the 
"in toe Teamster’s opinion, it’s a {ijjjegai, and the Federation again]‘Sun" story, and later an article 
very jgood ‘ thing the Supreme {forces the Issue into .toe courts, it p The Courier in which Roddy 
Court rilling came down as it did.{jriay take another 18 months to two{\ValIace, a 10-year-old Kelowna 
•because if we had won, the Fed- years to obtain final disposition ofpsoy told of his campaign to help 
cration coilld appeal and throw | will leave 4,000 fruit {Connie.
the matter beck Into toe courts for I ̂ grkers without adequate bargain-{ “I knew then I had to help," 
perhapSv two. years, thus leaving | machinery and representation, {trma explained, 
fruit workers witoout pimpcr{̂ .̂ wbrkers “already have{ she talked it over with her co­
agreements or Tepresentotiop. {bad 18 months of stalemate." a{workers and asked for their as- 
He said Teamsters executiveshabor official told The Courier. Listance. Within two days, she had 
had called a policy meeting for {"and if the FederaUon loses an raised $20.
The contribution from Irma and I 
'ler friends along with donations I 
from all' over the province bring { 
the fund to well over $4,000,
GOOD USED 
MACHINERY .
Two Dlsel - Powered R O A D  
GRADERS. Model 404 Rome- 
Model D4M Champion.
A T I O N A L
I J A C H I N E R Y




Sunday, in Kelowna. Local mcet-{jjfB niling and ^oes back to court, 
ings will be held as soon as po8-{B ^gaug the will
siblc. . = {carry on: until toe whole thing is
Mir. Lcckie was i satisfied, hejBettled In B.C.; or Ottawa.” 
saiA toe Supreme Court bad ren-{ *ThlsT, he saiA “is a delicate 
dered a wise decision. especiaUy Unatier.^T1^:Federatioii wiU have 
since it exonerated Teamster{fo de<Bde‘'bhe way or toe other, af- 
cxecutives of personal chargM{tef tbd Teamsters itiake their next 
brought by the'Federatibn.! move, which appears to be in the
He said toat since thejudgmertt I Erection of an LRB ruling.”.
. 'Meanwhile* Teamster officials 
told The Courier they would ap- 
proachi LRR for a definite ruling 
based bn Chadian Labor Congress 
constitUtionial re^totiohs: as well as 
M r. Justice Maclean’s decislbn;
Business.hgent ,Leckie said Team' 
sters would apjply tb LRB to Jhave 
the Federation ruled' not a labor 
union as Such; ‘ c: /  .
He said 'toat : in addition to toe 
chartering nd,es. Teamsters hold 
that the Federation is not a work­
ers’ organization because; ^
'■ 1. They haven’t elected officers 
conStltutlbnalli^.; - '
2. Therefore, a MaywlOST conven­
tion at Penticton was not const! 
tutionsd.
3, A  nuinbfcr of locals did not 
hold r e ^ a r  meetings to name dele 
gates to the May, 1957, convention
4, Delegates were "appointed” by 
’’so-called exefcutivei.”
5. Vice-presidents were elected 
“i n ' a b s e n t i a " . ' ,
iiOARB.R^JLII^\'''>^''''
Mr. l>:ekie Said. Teamsters holt 
these arc i alt matters which no'W 
may be ruM  s upon- by the Labor 
Rektlon# Rb^to* ; becaiiM b f to® 
’Subretoe'iCouiji 'decisioh.
Hb sgld Teamster ^ekcbutlves arc 
mtisfied. tht^iard ?‘‘id « very goot 
position'’ and toat tob majorify ot 
solid udlonDmcm "toyor.; too 
Teanuiteir
. I t  was 1 hkv bl>ihioh ̂  thgt in  any 
easetrdny; dbbvcnubh 'of / trp it
workbm ’'d flll’̂ deBnltoly ybto 
Teamsibr otganlzatlen.” 
v Otoer; union loaders and fru it in 
'duitiyA'iyk^btivi^sv: ,.decUncd'' com' 
ment on tHb>NiU;ea'' ai; stake.
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
. WED. —  THURS. . 
Iidy 31, Aug. 1
DOUBLE B IL L
IN THE
p u sr
I With John Agar; Mamie Vaa
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melitein, > '' < < i «'
A tender and compcWIm? drama 
told with a touch of truth.. Warm
and human.
1 "
", n i i .  — SAT. - ' ' f
I * -iv'
D O im iiE  m u .
"DANCi WIIH M i
| i i f |m w #
n L i w i i
COMEDY DRAMA 




, 'V: 'CD t io m K  ,
, Thrcb'couneli dblcigatca will,,at 
tend a provincial cjvll defence or- 
I Icntatlon' course at .Nelson on Sep* i 
lember ?4.
FINISHING TODAY, THURSDAY, AUGUST 1 
Double BUI —- Note Times - r  7:00 and 8:29 p.m.
"THE GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND"
TAB HUNTER — NATALIE WOOD
"PARIS DOES STRANGE THINGS"
INGRID BERGMAN —  MEL FERRER
COMING FRIDAY - SATURDAY, AUG. 2 * 3 
2 Shows Nightly — 7:00 and 9:00 p.in.
THR INSiDH STORY OP THS 
PAST R ise  AND HARO PALU OP ONB 
OP THB QRBATBST OP ALL PUNNY MBNI
[ \













YOU HAVE BEEN 
WAITING FOR
THE EVENT 
YOU HAVE BEEN 
WAITING F O RS - A - L - E
3 DAYS ONLY THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY, AUG. 1, 2 and 3rd
. ■ '■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Outstanding Bargains in All Departments,:- fash Only -  He Approvals -  No Returns
dm  MiMa wcah slow h
m t m m e m
e O U H K K r a H h
^  a tinlii mini lium
K fl®  IJOIRRE*' '̂^"*'**? swuawmam uim.iiM-iaiiii.iMams.*
Saturday tuudiiice,'Ck>athDiooos iKnn 1 p.in. —  Extra Cartoons
Ml
COMING MOINDAV and TUESDAY ONLY
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I0 R  Y c» )R  BARBEQUE -  
V • .They're S n m lie M
Bvaad roRtiand COncut j i
r w  ^  .......J.:.....-...-.-......
i» /3 T ^y 4 * *  d w f  m d n  Red Oak
l^ eg U M 0 « ^ fL ........ ...........................
"Aihoilie** 4 W  aheels (13 colon)
i b r  w|. R . .............r'....... w,....................
fW 'B D w t......... J..........................................................
.D5%c
STORE HOURS; DOORS OPEN 9 A.M. THURS. and SAT. -  FRIDAY 10 A.M. to 8 P.M.
A few of the many bturggins Bsled ludow V  O lhen too numerous to menUon.
U DIES' WEAR DEPARTMENT
SHORTIE COATS— A wonderful range to choose O C O / f \ | C r
/rom. To 75.00. Special .................................  A  J  VO
SHORTIE COATS—In pylon,;lovefy pastel shades. To 29.95 f o r ...... IS.flS
SUITS—All wool English tweeds. Reg. to 54.95. Special...................  29.95
DUSTERS—3 only. Regular to 24.95. Special.....................  ....... . 15*95
' DRESSES—In sheers, nylons, linens, d a m n . M t
To 27.95 at . ...................... ............................................... . - ^ v  /O  U i  r
DRESSES—In glazed chintz, prints, ginghams, etc. 20% OFF
To 24.95 a l ......p..........— ........... ..........
SPEH A L RACK DRESSES—Rayons, cottons, sheers, etc. Q  Q C
To clear a t .... ........... ......................................................... ..... 0 . 7 J
BATHING SUITS—In elasticized taftetas* cords, nylons, printed cottons,
. .... .1..;.. ..... ......20% DISC.
COTTON DENIM JACKETS . . | /  D D i r C  DENIM BLOUSES—Sleeveless, soft 
Up to 6.95. Special a t .............. / 2  r i x I v C
‘T* SHIRTS —  Short sleeve, sleeveless and 
square neckline. Stripes and plain 1  4 Q
colors. To 3.95 for ...................... . • • “ f




shades. Reg. 1.25 for ....... ............
GIRDLES —  Soft pull,-on girdles , and garter
rpSiJV'”:........... PRICE
“BABY DOLL” P Y IA M ^ t r -  Seersucker 
crepe, floral paltems* pptel shades.; f t  
All sizes. Special.......... ............... --U-,. * » / - 7
1.49
89c
collar. Reg. 2.95 f o r .................
COTTON SKIRTS —  Floral and failcy pat­
terns. Sizes 12 to 20. n F F
Reg. to 14.95. S p e c i a l a  w L f  
STRAPLESS B R A S-R cg. to V  p D i r F
3.95. Special at ...................  / •  r i \ | V » t
NIGHT GOWNS—Rayon with lacc trim. Very 
dainty. Regular 5.95. Q  A O
Special ..... .............  v » “ #
SLIPS in rayon and nylon_ tricot.
Lace trim. Reg. 5.95. Special .......
SLEEVELESS BLOUSES—Tailored styles; —  
white and pastels. To 4.95. ' 0 0ft
Special ................................................  A . 7 0
PEDAL PUSHERS—In denim, plain f t  A f t  
and printed. Reg. 3.95.;SpC!cial'...i..!
3.49
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
(M E Z Z A N I^  f t o O R )  ' . .
SUMMER DRESS MATERIALS
’ ' ‘ ■ ' ■ ■ ,  -i
Glazed cottons;^ cvet^laze^ satfcns, taf- v - A f t  
fetas, etc.^Reg. to 2.19 yd. Special yd. K H T
BEACH OR BATH TOWELS (Seconds) ^
Specials at, each-.;;................. . 1,19 and 1.49
^SUMMER dress materials
i^rihts,.broadcloths, Krisky, denims, bark Q p |»  
cloth; etc. Reg. to  1.75. Special, yard... O T t
HAND TOWELS, Special, e a c h ............ -V.. 79(
Dresses, Slips, S h ^ ,  Ovcralis, | /  D I I I ^ C  
Uiiderwear, Blouse^* Soxi’,etc. .. / a  r p x I V L
'/2 PRICE TABLE
CHILDREN’S “T” SHlRTS—
Special a t ................. ............... ......79< and 1.19
GIRLS* and BOYS’ pENIM  SHORTS -y f t^
2 to 6 years. Special ......... ................  # . # V
, GIRLS’ S L A C K ^ iz e s  8 to 14 f t  | A
years. Reg. to 2.69: Special,^..........
GIRLS’ SLACKS-tS izcs 8 to 14 O  Q C
years, Reg. to 3.59. Special ........  J ,
GIRLS’ AND BOYS* PLAY SUITS— |  A ft
Sizes I to .6 ycar$.-1.98 fo r...........  I • “ 7
GIRLS’ OR BdYS’ JACKETS—Beige of red.
Sizes 4 to 7 years at ..............................  2*98
Sizes 8 to 14 years a t ............................ 3*98
GIRLS’ COTTON SKIRTS— f t  f tO
Reg. to 4;25 for ........ ........................ 7 0
Regular to 4 .95 1 for '.J.....................
3.69
CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS' WEAR
“CHIX” piA PERS-^Scconds) .
Special . .
GIRLS’-SUMMER^DRESSES-^: -"vi,
Rack No: 1. Reg. to 2 95; Special . .  2.19
Raclc No. 2-^Rcg. to 3.95.; SpKlal 2.89
Rack No; 3^Rcjg.‘ to 4.95. S | |^
Rack No. 4—^Rcgvlp 6.25. Spwial 4,25
1 (Special DiBconnt off : all otbe
SMALL G IR L S reb A T  add ‘BONNE^^
(Sizes 2, 3i 3X .5R % ^M 5; Specia
, Regular. '■
^RCgUlUr'4 .9 5 :
, d P R d U R O y  ovERA iL L ^ I ii red, b|ue and 
ra^ /e tc ; Sizes' I, I a r id ly l^ rs . ;S p fw l4 r ; l^
' : t E A‘yowELS; ; ^
1 TkM; .Special,' Vacli' ;
22x32. Special, each
EMBROTOEREDtPILLOW SLIPS /;*-
stitched and scalloped. 2.49
3.98 42-inch: To 3.25, Special
SHOE DEPARTMENT 1 |
i :  V 9 .A.M. DOOR O P E N lN G :S lP l^ p f^
Women’s Moccasin^., I
Reg' .to 2.95. Special, pair ..
WOMEN’S ' s a n d a l s - i:;andV-:PitAV''’Vvi
SIIOES-^To 5.95. Siwcinl, 3:81
WOMEN’S DRF.!^ SHOES—High grade Wedgies, l ^ lh  J
open and closed styles. '
Regular values to 11.95 for ......................  ......... ,
WOMIiN’S DRI’iSS SllOliS—Broken lines high f t  f t j j
’ grade styles. Reg. to 16.95. Special, p a i r ..........  7 * 7ud i
CHILDREN’S SANDALS and IVfOCCASUSS.t- 1  C A ;
Summer styles, Reg. to 3.95. Special, pa»r ............. '
MEN’S SPORT S H 0 I3  and SCAMPERS A f t g  .
Reg, values to 7.95. Special.................................... ■ i
M EN « DRESS SUMMER SHOES 
Reg. vrilucs CO Ifi-SS .......... .....i.......
'•  BPVS* PEpARTMEPTr " '!* ' ''C
a o tn ' j m v A ^  f a s t e n i n g *41?!'
^ I s iim T a  AND griOftTB BIMOTS-nqi. to i.i^  J
KfS ’ ■BIHBt- TBIINKS ... .
W C K ’'.‘
INMI3I5' ti' ■
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
9 A.M; DOOR OPENING SPECIAL MEN’S (JOALITY 
, DIIESS gn* SPORTS SHIR’TS—A splendid , q  j Q  
,! range., Values to ,,6.95, f o r , ...................... ’
-r.Vi Values 8pei!l«l-*;‘;;Vl.v
MEN'8 apCKB—All filwja and tyi>o».
,ncff. to 'I  AO. Dpcdai
Reg. to . 1.75. Speelal'',;:i.;::i.V,j..:;;:A'.:./A;.;.:ô ^




S e al t .....J.,,........................  ^  PRICE
MKN’S piROADCLOTfl rVJAMAB (Homo





Itca. to 0,08 for ,
MEN’S SPORTS AND DREBS glllRTBr 
Finest'quality;
nog:-'to’,748./ Special ...SATr
"Reg. to ;0 4 5 ,'.S p ecial,...
llcg, ■to„'848.,'Si»ednl',
Reg. to 8,00., S p e c i a l ' , 
.TS-Nyloii tricot, tcrylc^p i »l»̂
*-79e:-
T o m ' j W r i t i .............. ............ u;................
I vMEN7l-p»WtTM5S'-rn«gMi«ir 1.00,'BjH>ciai..............
: • r!2!.’S;!S w r  5S
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Tbis has beed w dh aii unvisual lummCT o f “ifs” and “buts”, is not likely to dispel the 
in  the OMunyofi thyt.dw. weetber b  by far the bc#id that the average man has ra  the subject, 
m ost ppfvidar tojplc oC codversatkm. The didy The scbm bts, b  effect, say they are pretty 
good that can bd stdd about U b  that i t  ■ su ie there b  jk> effect, but they admit that 
It b  poor, wetuhor Jbesty it >  generally worse there might be and they are keejniig a close 
ebewbecr.. That* hdwevbrj, b . sinaU> ooosob« watch on  the w hdem atter to malm sure. One 
tkm and the casual weather'‘coovcrsatbns in* o f thdr arguments, and pretty valid one, b  
dicate that more and m ote people a te  b eb g  that the power of a bomb explosion still re* 
convinced that there b  some relatioaship be* mains an insignificant th b g b  cempsuison to 
tween the general weather the past co u ]^  d t nature's own power, generated by a w bd over
DEATH ON WHEQS
1 t
years and the number of H  and A  bombs that 
have been exploded by die U .S., B ritab and 
Russia. W hile thb b elid  seemed at one time to  
be by a comparatively small group, a 
grow bg number o i btelligim t people now  
feel that there b  a relationship.
And d ib  feeling grows desjtite all̂  the 
statemenb o f sck n tb b  that there b  no reb* 
t i ^  Ever since the IBtst bomb was exploded 
th b e  has been conjecture about the possible 
eN(Kt of d ie super-powerful bombs cm . the
a  large area b  many tbu» greater than that 
set od  by a bomb. the power <d the elec­
tricity b  a local summer thundentonn would 
surpass that of most 'man>made explosions.- 
But what foib  the sdentbb  b  their ap* 
imrent b ab lity  to come to agreemenb among 
themselves on such matters as the dangers of 
falhout. The public, aware of these d ^ gree- 
m enb, does not have the same faith it once 
1 ^  b  the sdentbb' statemenb. Thus, when 
sdentbb  say that bombs do not affect tte  wea-Af_____ a U ^wetuher and the cUmate. The meteorajkigy dunr, c»r at least they don’t think they do, the 
committee o l the National Academy of b y i ^  b  apt to reply: “Well, I think they do. 
Sdences b  the U nitdl States co n sisted  .the After all, scientisb cmuld be wrong.” 
matter b  dm light o f an d b  bfonqatiop col* - ' The other factor b  the discussion b  the 
iected o ^ .t h e  past decade and ib  condusion s^iparent changes b  the weather that have 
w as “Np.mddenoe has bera fomul which b> exxurred. Storms seem more frecluent and 
dkatet that the climate has been in  any way extremes o f weather and temperature are 
altered paitt atomic and thdmonuclear ex* more noticeable. -Whetlmr this b  only a tern* 
plcMidas. T im  amount o i study given to the poraty phase of nature, whether it b  because 
problem b  sufficient to  indicate b a t it b  un* people are much more conscious o f the wea* 
l ik ^  tto t 'any test c€ explosions conducted b  ther than they used to be, or whether it is 
tb» Attihbitr h M  tU <^ dm Ibra similar to past really a rbult of bomb explosions, is somethbg 
tesb  haW ,any imptwtant effect on the that probably won't be (tetermined finally for 
weather. However the conclusion b  based on many years, b  the memitime, it makes a good 
our present knowledge and dm importance of topic for argument,'and, now that summer b
the sul^ect requires continued, study.” ............ almost over, b e  ^ t  we can hope for b  a
Thatatatement, hedged as it b  by a couple long, warm and beautiful fall.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Highway hor.| 
ror baa Increased beyond reason 
and Courier ataft writer. Norman 
Gotro has generally reviewed caut* 
ea. -wlUi help ot reaearch aoeocnp* 
Usbed by Canadian. American safe­
ty teams and coK>peration of police, 
traffic officials and private citl- 
ams. fxt this fourth and final art­
icle. be reviews the need of pedes­
trian trallic. courtesy and consid-1 
eratlon on the highway.)
j p a - t c o h m i
Wm Nm m ' ■■■■VP
b w  ^U P W - h ■ .K ■ ;j '\.r • ’ N
TbA tcStiBim^
^ t  when a  truck . arnnt «Ut «l
coming east The truck was atUl 
there and parts ot th« oat. t  look­
ed the hUl over, oarefuUy. The truck 
was b  the dltdh rouihbr halt a 
m tb firon the teude-atop aign. That 
dbtaiMie .ema dowa a-not-too.gta«n 
glide and the highway llatteaea 
out somewhat Just beyond, round­
ing two coraen at least before com­
ing to the hlU proper. X figured the 
ltuck*g hrakea must have given 
way Just at the m<nn«nt the driver 
released them after testing.
Ify  potnt b  this: that accident 
could have happmed at a million 
places on our highwayi had a 
truck's-brakes given away, had a 
car been in ib  path and the truck
Crosswalk tragedies, in the main 
can be bid at the door of complete 
thoughtlessness, offiebb sbte. And 
say police, you can add tq this 
“complete discourtesy”.
Pedestrians to o  should show 
courtesy: it’s easier sometimes, for 
the pedestrian to wave the motor* 
ist on rather than hold him to the 
letter of the law. In any case, the 
pedntrian often discovers to his 
tragb horror that many a motorist 
Just doesn't believe in laws.
Host Canadian highways have 
guide lines, but. there is much 
room for improvement and differ­
ent provinces have different seb of 
lines. However, according to safety 
offiebb, this situation gradually 
b  being corrected across the coun.|one milllom ^ m e  75 per ^ t  of





An important consideration u  
amending city ordances, which
cars.
Dr. Moore says one-tenth (about
\D o 4 t-yo u tse lt
A local do-it-yourself fan was 
I somewhat chagrined on a recent 
Runday afternoon. He bad work- 
led longNbours on Saturday to get over,
ihb  lawn into shape so ho couldi But It happened on tho I t u f t  
{have a leisurely Sunday, On Sun«j|bri of Whipiaw H ill‘and tho hUl 
{day, however, he felt he would do I was blamed, 
ja «m*ii j(A which needed to be There have been accidents, too, 
Idono. Because *ot‘eertsin teno>m*|si toe base, where there b  a very 
itions about one had to bo cut off {sharp comer westbound. But thb 
bb front dbor. comer b  well marked and, drivers
He decided to do It h h ^  
laftemooo. He took the door <rtf
and measured It estefuUy and cut “ PP*” rMds as wen
if (ttf hM uStaiy. He was
{admiring hb  handiwork and tW nk-{*"^** as well as sto p ^  whUe 
ling what a clever chap be ■
(when he'realised that he had mt{tomers and aome itraU^ t  rtretdiM 
the strip-off the top instead S S S m ^  S ^ I e c id e n ^ ? a S [ ^
{nothing because she supposed lb  
{knew what he was doing. 
of He spent the greater part of Sun-
day aftomocm lowering toe hinges mv fSmA.wtt whm' the door frame so toe door * sgree with I» . Gatfardl when
s h o u ld  c o n fo rm  c lo s e ly  t o  e x is tin g  10 0 ,0 0 0 ) in ju r ie s  a n n u a lly  a re  p e r - 
le g is la tio n , s a y  t r a ffic  e x p e r b , b { m a n e n t d im b ilit y  cases.
B o a t  D r i v e r  I n  G o u r t
Last week in Bracebridge, Ontario, a 
magistrate fired the first l e ^  shot in the 
growing campaign against careless boat driy-
thusiasts. Bracebridge, another boating town, 
has bad trouble^ like Kelowna, through the ir- 
resiKmsibility of’ a small number of the boat- -
ihg. A  TV  singer was fined for careless motor* fraternity. In Bracebridge there was a fatal 
b rat driving ^ ic h  was the cause of a water- accident and the finger o f blame' has been 
skiing a c c i^ t  resulting in a |death. The .fine pointed straight at .the person opm ting the 
itself was small—-deliberately to  in order that boat involved. There have been a nuni^r of 
it  could hot be ajqiealed— but it was accom* near accidents h{»e, this sum m er,and the: 
panied't^ a verbal castigation that apparently Bracebridge incident should be an object les- 
“was som eth in g, son to l t ) ^  boat d r i v e n . a r e  ~how
W hile th b  small incident , h appen^  ,; a . patrdling the'lake and prosecutions will re- 
gpod many hundred-miles .from K^towna^ fr su it from- careless driving. Good sense plus 
should serve as a wanting to  ^ocal brating eR* courtesy can keep boat ^ v e r s  out of court
.  , fF ro m  T h e  V ernon N ew s} ' cians *are"ih short supply;
‘A p p lia ^  dealers who -last week waited B eari^  all thb in  mind, the attitude of 
on G iy  CbiiMU to ask for regi^tions govern- local appliance dealers in. wtmting “short terin 
ing hew TV .dealers m the dty,' certainly have . operators’.': curbed can certainly . be under- 
d point in\'ti|bir a rg ^ en t. However, thiere b  stood. The diifficulty b , as with other restric- 
no simple or even'desiihble way of restricting tive legblation, in Rawing up laws which will ‘ 
tra ^  as they suggest * . ' hot infringe on the .freedom and rights of t|ie
Point«of thb , argument b  that following . individual . > .
fast on the ladvent of televbion, a new brand Any attempt, for instance, to limit the 
of temporary dealer w ill :inva(le the Valley,' number of appliance-dealers to the present 
sell televbion seb  using questionable tactics^ thirteen wouM beregardedby most {people as a 
and get out leaving the ctmsumer bolding the dire<^ threat to.our systmh of free enterprise, 
bag for service and. repairs. , Y et legblation aimed at restricting new deal-
jUnfottunately this has been- too  often ers here, even, thougb theb sa l^  methods may
true In the past. The first year o f teledsioh  
has been a bonanza for appliance dealers ebe- 
where, and as b  only natural, everybody gets 
into the a c t
not be desirable,, could be construed in the 
same .light. .
In the finabanalysb only public opinion 
can decide oii the merits or ethics of a business
In  many cases. ^rage$ and service sta- house as long ps it stays within the law. The 
tions got into T V  sales— and promptly folded City Couppil can hardly be expe^ed to do 
up as S()pn as the litst blooni was (rff-the rose . that ,« ^
and'the ’blp; ihoney-niaking spree was over. - A  well:imprmed public in the greatest 
Uiidbubtildiyj oine of - the .ramplicatisg. safeguard/a^mt t̂he ty^  of'dealeps; menip 
facton. in television sales and service b  t^  tioned by the local' appbance'hi^n. Our well
fact that a staff o t experts b  needed to  prd  ̂
perly itpair sets« and good televbion tcdini*
and respected'■ l^ ld  business men 
should' bb able; to keep the pubjicrinformed.
The problem facing car builders 
{is: how to secure more movement 
{for more' people, at a faster pace 
{and still produce 'much less injury 
{and death? |
Five excellent ideas are being 
{built into modem cam: ■
I*uncture-proof tires mean max-
protection
local pride; ‘Sve worked out our 
own law and don’t need any out­
side experts to tell us what to do" 
a type of local wall officials 
fight every day.
Fortunately, Kelowna Is not in 
this category, but this antiquated 
form of thinking has by no means 
recced, elsewhere, both American 
and Canadian officials say; and the{*™uro 
only way to promote uniformity j S®at o®its are good 
and get results is to stimulate in-jaS3>°st crash injuries, 
terest* among the local people who Impact absorbing steering wheels 
adhere to thte kind of thinking. In are a much-needed safety advance, 
other words, public education Padded instrument panels help to 
again is underlined as a mean to{^fien im^ct, eliminate protrud- 
natirnalizing municipal safety sys-{hig knobs.'
. - - I New safety door latches resist
l[}NDX)IUt LAWS ■ impact prevent passengers f ^ ^
The U.S. 'National Safety Coun-I**^® inmrnnratlnn nf
they will take the trouble to |“®**"“®*y_ 
themselves from their in-ia^ving
{possible lijid never-ending task,
{ f And now scHueone p ir^ b ly  will
l it t le  c lo s e r a n d  u s e  a c o u p le  
c u ritio n s ,”
Here is a tribute ridily-de8erved.|o° i. ^  moitlv the driven who
Alas, there are too few ̂ MounUear’]* ® '^  at fault And I agree with him
So. s y  the Mounties th e m se lf  «“«• U  accident has to be rebuUt, well,
it la and»wlU wmtinue to be an im.
made freouently and tboroughly,l ■ .
especially if they are going on a{ i  ^ '***lt«(ncmber that T long advocated
long trip m d  ov« stoan^ ^  t t i  S S J ?  U ?  reSSnst^tton of t o l ^ ^ I w
"What else is there we can add{. The hill, admittedly, b  a bad one 
to this wealth of infotmation, onjbut not any wone thaa hundr^s 
lie  subject of traffic safety?” we {of others in the province. It is 
asked Kelowna's traffic control of-{true that it would be a fine thing 
ficial Alderman Jack^ Treadgold. if it could be straightened out a bit,
"One important thing,” Alderman {but then, that an^Ues to alm nt any 
Treadgold replied: THAT WE B E -  section of highway in the proving, |
COME A NATION OF B E I T E R  p n  th e  f l a t  o r  o n  a  s lo p e .
BIBLE THOUGHT
in̂
T h e  A u t o  A s  5 ^ e n V
Tho Manoiti»tor Guai^ian recently--dug ^as. Wouldn't the editor have been surprised 
up an old copy of the L c^ o n  Echo, dated if he could sland at a main intersection tod ay, 
Cictober 3 , 1898| which contitined an article on and listen to the rumble of the trucks as they 
the ‘increasltig repuiOenient )o f horsb-tfrtiwN go by, and thbir roar as they accelerate that 
velticles' by horseless cdniagi^. The Echo sAw makes speaking within ,1957's over-length cars - 
the future this w ay:, trying to back into parking spaces that w ould ,
“Life In the streets w ill be tendered plea* - am |i^.h()U|te,a horse and the old shay? And 
sontec-hy the dimtnution ;C)| tho noise attend- . ,what about l(hat “shortening o f the line of traf- 
ant' on  horse traffic; The clatter o f he«s(»h(jes tic”? On our ^ity s ^ t s  and on many 6f our 
w ill be done away with, and as indianibher main highway^ the fraffic line jhas not been 
tyres w ill be largely used there w ill b e n o  nim - ’> shAc^cid because it is lUtcrally without end. 
hling. Anotheri important advantage Is the th e  oply difference is, that on, some: streets 
toonomy o f space which wUI In  the result of jatid some highway there is just a little more 
the general tm pl()yinet|t o f self-propelled vh- , S|Moe between the ipoving velticles. Neither 
hides, in  the snerientiig of,tha One o f traffic .' hato,% e kucets been “rendered, plt^samer”;
‘ ‘ ‘ * yes; oteaner,'.yes; but pleasanter, no.
cars for
aroiisB i in * t h e  low speed range—̂
S ^ a n d  make an e S  to S t oand understand the problem as a I ”°t)ody yet has been able to
whole.
North American continent, the{^® mnth step m, safety.has 
council adds, to  arrive at uniform- P®®®P̂ ®̂
ity for - the purpose of eliminating | ® ^ u s t  but .agree there is
horror, on the.highways. U |2 | vJ°ch£ - kI” ®
Having amved at all of the things{■ ^***^*^ .. .
considered thus-far in our trsificl- step, is i nationwide car 
study what'then’ ' spection programs.
consideratio. ^
Liability Insurance Company, in a]*®?® j- /ii-
recent article deplores the “s c r e a m - H p y a l  Canadian Mounted 
ing  ̂ swearing, ifopatient ejacula-£{?,^®^ .9"®
tion aiihed at ttie passing motorist’.’| without being
or pedestrian; is the'antithesis of P^^ered or aske^ ®®9̂ ^®J ®®
charit" v ‘ {important part of them duty to
He says tHat in fact, it is an ex- doubtful vehicle,
pression of hate. Such pointless sav-{®* hour of toe. day or *nght., 
agery, he-adds, must be replacfii byj And tourmts, too, to o i^  they
sifople acts of courtesy. “ ®y
And he feels courtesy denotes British Columbia of the
good will, liberality and even love {®°°®®'.®'?̂ ®̂ . iservice _ toe .Redcoats 
of one’s fellowihan. ®r® fV “ e his province* in this re
“When'toe "driver acquires suf-1 ̂ P®®*' 
ficient skill and- abiUty not to be ®“ .A*"®” ®?” hy this
afraid? he goes on, “so that his write; “Its  comfortable, to know 
car responds deftly to his will and {*hat pne of your Mounties ^ 
reflexes, he can then learn to let{f®r a clean bill of health this morn- 
It teach him charity. Most drivers {{®S ®fier stopping me on the open 
are maturq, skilled and courteous; I hisbway. He even checked whether 
buT many still need to learn 
The ruthless driver—and this in­
cludes. speeders—needs to be bar­
red from toe road temporarily;
Johnson maintains. He believes 
such behavior is the antithesis' of 
compassion and compasslop is a 
practical attitude which,marks the 
civilized man,
SAFER CABS
He-adds tolerance is the accept 
ance of soinbtoing.at variance with 
a measured.standard. Apd driving 
never can* be measured to an exact 
standard. Thus-drivers have.to ac­
cept toe fact there always will' be 
the necessity , to accept va r̂iatlons. .
Coiirfosy, if drivers follow these 
simple rules of. thought and be­
havior,;  ̂will become commpitolace.
Safety research men in' (Tanada 
agree with''American, ‘automotive 
crash research expert John O.
Moore, of Cornell Univeireity Medi­
cal . College, who advocates. safer 
cars'for isafer 'driving.' This is the 
next study afiOr courtesy^
Dr; MoOre estimates that In tho 
VJS. alone, motor vehicles have bc- 
omc.No. 8 Killer of ail ago groups 
ond No, ,l Killer ot ^he,15 through 
24 age group, Annuol motor yehieje 
deaths in too UB. number hetween 
ODOO and '40,1000 'and' injuries about
They , that .wait npon the Lord 
shall 'renew thilr strengtli. Isalsli 
40:81. . .
, The hill has been labelled recent-{,  we^ were d ire^M  ()£ the
agrees - highway ly as the site of an accident two ̂ ^ y  ?®vy Coimni^on in the
a Vital part «rf miles from toe hiU Itself. It has be- Valley the burden of our
come an identification mark. {task depleted us utterly, ^ t  a 
At the crest on toe west eart- «*»“*«*» service restored our frayed 
bound traffic Is faced with a turn- p®̂ ®® ,®”* enabled us to continue 
off place  ̂and a sign whiqh saysj^^^ t^skt ; , ■
^  f  T  try  COURIEB CLASSFIEDS
a ls o  'S a y s , I believe, something to• f o e  QUICK EESCLT8 '
I had my rear view mirror at 
proper angle and suggested be­
cause I am a littie shorter' than 




rapidly-changing ways ot life - and 
has a top-important role in a high- 
ly-medianized age. • < .;
He feels people in Orchard City 
ravel as much as anybody, mostly 
by automobfie, and more Kelowna 
citizens are acquiring cars.
From toe., traffic and safety view* 
point,. Alderman .Treadgold toinks 
Kelowna motorists can join in a 
national effort for better driving, 
by^tfollowing four' simible' 'rules, 
which; if practiced, faithfully, can 
just about eliminate 1 death on the 
roads,' ' -
Here is Alderman' Treadgold’s 
list:
1. Every motorist riiould . obey 
every ;’̂ e«-driving law and rule of 
the/higl^y:-
 ̂Driveis 'should respect the 
rights and privileges of all - .other 
drivers., . -
3. :Drivers must assume full ;re- 
sponsibility dor'all'their actions on 
the hi^way.
4. *-And- drivers'diduld be com­
pletely skilled in the operation ot 
their own' vehicles.
But Mr.. Treadgold goes a littte 
farther.-He appeals to parents to 
msike themselves responsible for 
juvenile cyclists; he calls on the 
whole population to pay particular 
attention to" rules- for p^estrians; 
and he asks everybody to back up 
toe police; not only-in.' Kelowna, 
but ^everywhere.
• “If we- do everything in our per­
sonal'power to help motorists be­
come better drivers.” he adds, “I 
thiplc we can look forward to some 
day cutting down, if not eliminat­
ing Highway Horror!7
by an amount re(nts(mt«d by the aggresate paytkl
length (^.thti hra»c ifncrenUy employed ^
A  iHNSty^dieAm'itmt^ a ^  ^ a m  was aU it
i^ sa C cr . ThO( 1898 reribo guessed wroni^y 




................ . , .  , ,  , wlih ,tts h heritage of a  parliameniaiy sys-
d () t« (e # li^ 4 ^ l^ |H h id e f  that, N t h ^  'Is ever linotliec
at untd (he
ChW  wmo k W  e l
ihAt; all fight on the
bi'‘ sN ^bdb, W.
' itinhh/il|dA>'’
I'*
Now that/kids have been on holiday for  ̂-
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ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
U - DRIVE
.. n. Luxurious NeW Ford Sedans.
' •  Available by day  ̂w m i pt'm^
' 9  Low Rates —  Aderjuate Insunusee 
•  Phone for Reservations. /  '
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) LTD, ,.
QGEENSWAY A T FENDOZK PH O NI^ 2340* 3641
THE HANEY CORRECTIONAL 
INSTITUTION REQUIRES 
TRAINED PERSONNEL
TWs ncw 4»rrectidhSrThktifalf^ rcCoirmablc adult offeiF^
tiers, located about 30* miles from Vancouver, B .C ., will 
R esent a nuidem program of social and’ vocational training.
Outstanding opportunities are available Tor: ^ ’ '
COUNSELLORS
counMlling and to develop a planned 
individualized program: for toe'offender; v'*
Qualifications — Grade 1 — One year post.graddAte training in 
Social work, Psychology, Criminology,.or ',Spciology. -- f -
- , .  — Grade 2 — A Master’s Degreein; one of the abovefields. ■ "'A
Salaries—Grade 1—$281.$339 per month. (Salary increase - to be 
recommended.) ■' ' ■
Grade 2—$327-$387 per month,'' (Salary Increase to be 
recommended. .
PSYCHOLOGIST *
Duties—to provide psychological testing, counselling and partici­
pation in program planning. ' ;
Qualifications—A Master’s Degree in Psyhcolbgy and preferably ; 
some experience in Clinical Psychology after graduation.
Salary—̂ $327-$387 per month. (Salary increase to be recommended.)
TEACHERS '
Duties—to teach classes of rcformablc adults in general High School' 
curricula. - ’
Qualifications—Secondary Conditional, Basic or Advanced Ccrtlfi-'^ 
cation. . .  ̂ ;
Siriary—S.C. |286 per month to $480 per month for 12 monthit,f 
(Salary Increase to be recommended.) :
S.B. $306 per month to $528 per month for 12.monthii,'< 
(Salary increase to be recommenced.)
SA. $337 per month to $576 per month for 12 moilitbSf« 
(Salary increase to be rccommbndcd.)
Starting salary dependent upon academic qualifications and ex­
perience. » ;,r
p h y s ic a l  EDUCATION INSHRUCIGR
Duties—to plan, orgonlze and'teach physical edu'eatiQu ahd other 
subjects; to plan intra-mural sports end to develop and coach; 
Institutional teams.
Qualificationsr-Bachclor of PhyslcaLEducation Degree'and prefer* 
ably one year's teacher training. '
Salary—same scale as for academic jcachers, paid on a 12 month 
basis. ■
PROGRAM OFFICERS;
•to act as group leaders In recreation, sports, interest groups, 
discussion groups and other activities: To help plan and develop
1 (
Advmrtistell.lUimpMatetiivei 
Tmronto, The Theowm Company. 44 
Kfog Bttvfl Wef4;/Mon|rek1.''iT|ie 
Tfwntson Company, Shell Tower, 
MD SL Catherine St. W.. Nkw Y < ^  
Boston, llloneapolhi*^
KttkL Qm IA & HiiMUtitfL I,





, QuaUfleations—Aptitude, experience and Interest in sports, music, 
arts and crofts, drama and reloted activities, Prior exporicnco-in 
recreation, physical education; social'group work or related fields 
is doslmblc. , I < ' . '  ■  ̂ 'j
Salary—$280.$315 per month. Salary Increase to bo recommended,) |
AH oralicahts for the above po$itiras should preferably be ! 
male .British Subjects under 40  years o f a g e .'' ' ' I
B E A C H
Kiddles don’t want to relax on the bcSch, Give them beach toys, 
comics or encourage their swimming enthusiasm with flna and 
snorkels, cto.'
AT HOME put on Inllatablo Swimming Pool In tho garden to cool 
'off their high spirits. » - .
. Good Assortment of NevelUcv'an'd Gifts In Stock
OTHER BENEFITS— ^Paid vacation, sick l<;ave,,an4 fi good 
rctiremcni plan are among the bciioflts that apply to tho 
abbve positions. • , ' - . .
WHERE TO APPLY for any o f the above positions: AppHca*
, . : ELEjCTRIC RAZDR5
See us for electric razors. We have in slock the 
f Schick 25, R()ns6n, Sunbeam
pNs ^ ia M » .y , 'i^ iE < iy t»  .imbpaiwbb.
*\
( if  rt T
tiort forms may be qbtajncd from the,itcarest NaUoftiil Employ**.̂  
ment Service Oftlce or tho B.C, jkfvit^ t^mtnisSiqtt ; 
Dunsmuir Street,. Vancouver, Applications w ill,bo rb-/ 
ccived until August 9th, AppUcantS'dgimitg further inf()rmii”'i 
tion should qohuict; ; \  \  '
1 , i -M ■ V J ii.'i. i ■- < ^ I ‘
The W oidefi o f the lla n e y  Correctional Instittitiofi,'
, ,, m-
. rof their nearest National Em ploym ^t Serylco Office 
, 'dr The BX:. Civil S erk ’oC bibhilssleii
' 1' I 't '*1 j ! ’ 'I' ‘‘"'i '1* • ' ' ‘
C om plete appliratidhs should'bo rbiiirn^ to**
I' '" ‘TSeP«iw)niti4- , 'v / ’-Vi.'
;wj
AV,
N S vI l t V  AT/d GUfT SHOP









1 ^  •. '■iumê . rm>m*a»" 
«Ofn«lj tC«thlc*« d«9crtiKliO([t ol b tt 
fmmUmn% . ? Wr.Wftiar'k') wr«#dK 
J^lfMitiOtl M «. CfHDtdiitW to to*
JCiiilu* W  t>*en: ?tot«rc*teit'̂  in 
•cUnjf linet gradt nine wbeii ili* 
WM given n UtwIijDg rplc to h f*bool 
ptoy bccdufg to* look Ut •  
lew .totoutei before ,to* protJuetien 
wtor* to be etigc<L Tiile tumaMr, 
•*»*■» enjoying Mgeaht reheemli 
,v#y_ m u# .;, 'll-. '■ > '.
Tve elwayi b#ii g UtUe le a ^ l  
of taking •ctia* eerioufty, although 
.1 love 1.,** ihe ftld .,, ’ ♦
' ■ EspcoaUy pleated . toat Kathie 
had been eetected was her liator 
Ifnrteto^ whp;««a
' JUthto eama to KeldWha to MM 
,froto< LaskbO#; toitkaicliewan. She 
Witt graduate from • high acbooi 
ntoci year. wh*r* toe ha* hccii * 
member to* tMto4 "Y^TwtM," 
and trick 'and aottbau team*.’ She 
tofototo to go to UBC, and hope* 
Id b* either a lab techakfon o r  a 
Iphannaciat * - . i 'i t:.
Swimming, war, ‘canoe ractog; 
. volleyball.. akattog and awtoualng 
all.rate  high with XathicH-but ao 
dee* '  painting, She . w as; given 
epeeiai .penqtodoo to ' grade II to 
etmtinue art classeaL Thla ptivUedge. 
wfa> more 'than: Imitified when 
-Xgtbie won prbfo to  •  PPatet
copteat toia tortog. 9he mek*a hton 
<tf., hm nwn ■clothes,' agd' enjoya 
leatocrcralt, io a . . •
. The. R t^ tta  tola .yemr. Kathle 
expMto will be toe *‘be^ .yer-^  
and to* thinkf ttw HaWail# totoie 
la “a really good Idea—and very 
dltferent" ‘ ^
t H t  w t t i t ' a t ^ i t A S M a
jbfRf
Cafaetoin f r m r i l a t  whA
< m  iM ftrietl^  
been idaccd oh ‘Imtotghkttto 
Canada for toe gtouilnder of 
Uttf. ' . I  
.A  major policy *nfMonccment.iby 
top .lhxiigrttoiva CommtvaUve got^ 
eroinent^aet Jin) 3 | ut toe deadUne 
for arrival of" tmjalgrints comlhg 
for Mien placemehr .o^ the labor 
nuttke»»>toaie *. wtto 1M . picHtr* 
r A f o i i S t i f t l n g  
August I. only‘doap' idativce «  
Immigrants who came' earlier will
b e ‘ero»ittod.'-v* >. f .4 ‘ i 
Ooohrol - over arrival ,vbfk.̂ unf 
tooniored ’ immigranta lAkally - u  
exerciaed during ithe later part d l 
every year, b ^ u a e  uiitponaoied 
linmlgranfo a d d to  tbe’.uncmpiOy  ̂
ment problem in * the foil i  mid 
winter .months.. ♦ I '* ’]
Immigration during the firet hau 
of 1»S7 reached 1 7 W . el44*yeak 
high.- For the entlfo yeatf' h had 
been expected arrivals would total 
nwm than 200,000, perraps as High 
as 27S.COO,'It wgs not. immediately 
clear whether Vt^ new policy would 
reduce the anticipated, total, Uowo 
ever,' the goveynihent announce­
ment said thia year'ir intake prob­
ably would be. ther greatest since 
1913, .‘when 400,890 . immigrants; 
came.' • ■ - '
’f, i ■ >(, >
AT OK. MISSION
Enjoy 
iirm aay P arty 
And Boat Ride
OKANAGAK m ission—Mr. and 
Blra. Ed Weeks and children, Kathy< 
and Lawrence, hkve retiini'ed from 
a trip to White Rock, B.C. - and 
other coastal points. They visit# 
friends and relatives, also stopping 
at Chilliwack to visit with MT*. 
and Mrs. J. R. Putt, former Mis­
sion residents,
Brian Hughes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mcrrll Hughes, was guest of 
honor last week at a birthday 
party held at his home. Twelve chil^ 
dren were invitedto .help' Brian 
celebrate his 10th birthday. The 
guests enjoyed games and Swim­
ming. Hitolight ,ot the afternoon 
- was a sand castle competition. All 
were very artistic,.' bat the out­
standing one being built by Mickey 
1 Walrod, in the form of a Grand 
Piano, depfoUng..^berace’g swim­
ming pool. Mickey won first prize 
for his'creation. -
The children enjoyed a delightful 
iboat ride on toe white caps, given 
them by Brian’s grandad, J. Tf. 
Hughes of iCelowna, in his boat the 
Sea Otter. The party came to a 
V close with supper served by Brian's 
mother.
Miss Phiiis Wakemah was a re- 
‘ cent guest' at 'toe'iakeshore borne of 
Mr, and Mrs, Merril Hughes. Holi­
daying in 'Oregon Miss Whkeman 
spent a few weeks here, and was 
actompanied to her home in Van­
couver by Mrs. Hughes, who spent 
two weeks there visiting former 
Kelownians. among whom were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson; Mr. 
and Mi^ Fred Wright; Mrs. Doug­
las AviSon, and;fomiiy,-.and-Rev. 
and Mrs. Crewe'at Nanaimo.
- .t MIS$ HERBST
WCirrEB EM PLpY B f^
Canada’s labor force, swollen by 
new immigrants, is being- clbffly 
watched by federal labor experts. 
'The government is giving; amied 
impetus to Its progrativ' ;tb tPTo- 
mote wintertime construction/ '
*‘l an not inclined to be ^ssimts' 
tic at the moment,' Labor -minister 
Starr,said in an interview H e 'h #  
Written’ to provincial labor min­
isters; asking toeir co-operation" in 
federal schemes td encourOge pub- 
lio and' private enterprise ’ to as 
much work 'as possible during^ the 
winter months.' .■ - .
iFpr the' last couple of - years the 
government has encouragied s cm* 
kloyerSfto carry out--winter con 
truc'tioii programs. Curtailment' of 
construction' during the winter^ Is 
b ' mojbr cause of seasonal unem­
ployment ’The * program w ill'be 
given added imprtus this year," 
Mr. Starr, said.
Available jobs have not kept up 
With the growth of the Country's 
tabor force which now totals about 
8,000,OC9—an increase of spme, 
400,000 in the last threfe»iieafSl“‘< : 
' A t Bureau' of Statistics survey 
showed 5,834,000: persons with'jobs 
on June 22 and 1^,000 without jobs 
and looking for woric. The Nation­
al /.Employment Service reported 
270,800 job applications on file 
June 20. However, this-.figure in 
eludes some persons who are
workfog but want to to a x ^  *a<t 
otoen who have found jtos but 
mA->ik4ifiea 
Tbe. peak number, of NFS Job 
iplicatioos last winter was 
Kk. Officials said 'bdronsT elements 
that may help improve toe cfoploy  ̂
metit pictufo'aiw that' private end 
publie Inveelitieat ia as strong as 
last y<mr andcoitsumer'dmuand has 
hit record levels. A ’Veak" factor 
was some easing off In residential 
conatruetloa. forestry " and senne 
branches of manufacturing.
> Labor, experts said, bowever, it 
is "anybody’s guess’ how high’ un­
employment might' go when the 
slack-winter months come around. 
They could give no forecast,’but 
conceded last winter^ peak,.of 
34SjOOO jobless in March could be 
exceeded
VN FORCES CONUNUBS 
. Officials in -the capital said hut 
week they expect the United Na 
tions Emerge.ncy.Force to continue 
to function in the Middle East for 
at least .another year.
Indonesia', aniiotmced last week 
It plans to withdrawn Its 580-man 
contingent, but officials here say 
this ,1s an isolated case. All signs 
pointed to the other members—or 
most of them—main'alhlng' their 
contingents in the force along the 
Israeli-Egyptian border. . Indonesia, 
beset by internal troubles,'needs its 
troops at home. '
.Canada, with -,180.men, has the 
largest contingent in the, 0,000- 
member’force. The Canadians are 
to be rotated after a year’s duty in 
‘he Middle East 
There has been little Criticism of 
the UN'troops in Egypt in recent 
weeks. This is an indication that 
Presifont Nasser has no immediate 
intention of requesting their with­
drawal Such a request could lead 
to-dissolution of the police, al­
though Canada’s view has been that 
Nasser should take' the matter to 
the UN. ' t
Countries represented in the 
force and their contingents, Can­
ada' 1,180, - India 970, Yugoslavia 
680, Indonesia .580, Brazil 530, 
Colombia -520, Norway . 480, Den­
mark 430, Swtoen 350, finland 280.
patro n a g e  OUT
'Federal works department field 
officers have, been told to use 
competence and / ability as the 
standards in job placement, and not
| i w 4  J l r ' v f o u l ^
know the new Progressive Con­
servative* gevernfutoto policy on 
tllb Ihattob. tt'HM8&i;ir*Rr bttto«»* 
need not be influenced by meetochi 
of Farliammit. in suto.Job plaee- 
inent. toe official said.
l^ost government ptoU ere flUed 
on a competitive baxit by the 
Civil Servfaxi .OMnmlsslonl itlut e 
number—varying fopm ,« A k -to  
week across the coqntry-iarB filled 
outside the d il' eenrke, Indudini 
tradesmen and men needed. for 
such jobs ns wliarf tctotHn- 
The direcUvc'says each field of­
ficer has the'..responsibility of en­
suring -that toe help. ‘ he hltfo is 
competent and able to do the jobi 
‘ Works Minister Green while de- 
cliitlng dirMt comment on 'the'di­
rective, said '‘Patrohsge IS a very, 
difficult problem; • WCre *' trying ‘ to 
run the department in Q‘ businefo- 
llke manner.*’ „ : , . - j
1 -
t ' . r .
4w' i>4v'.'W'"!’.
fU k ’S M iim A  c s p i i tR ; ’
/Akgtol I* -
PABfPEREO .RAGLE , , ,
BACK TO NATURE-- '
VICTORIA (CP) .~  Joe. the WelU 
trsSted f young bald I'eagle <pet of 
the crew, of the hydrofraphiq’ycsfel 
William J. Stewart, will have to be 
returned to Its-lslatid Home on the 
vessel’s next -'trip, .-gahie commis­
sion official* have ruled^ - ’ 
Picked up in the Queen Charlotte 
islands, the eagle Was given the 
run of .the ship,-' living high on 
herring,. beef and poUtoes. The 
officials pointed out there is a ^00 
fine for person* who kill, ihjure or 
even posses* an eagle, which the 
crew did not know about; .
OLEKMORE - .Glerl
I;
civil dchm# officer’for the Glen-
A m 'A A u * '.(d ilA in (''a  '.reicom- 
mcAxtW fofA.-C-tk-headqAArtera' 
for -totr.'appoihtment - of t a senior 
memtof  ̂of to* mupicl#lAtaff.^
’J Mr.-|fayei^-'jduU#'i-Wil]f;bperate
in coojuiAinn w |to' those of ; Mrs, 
p. A  Ktoey/) Glcntmire -cfofl de- 
fonc^ CQ-tordihatott arid' OoL X iH.
Hom,;« n . L r
' Gas lines'to private Home' ar^ in' 
the p iA A ‘; of being iosU li#  'in ’
the Rahkh^# sectiim of tllettlno^.
V'l ■- *■'.'t''. . < I i r ’i r.-h
■{, Bundtag-iiE«r«;fot.toe iMhto of 
,July ‘A.Gtehmoire.,totalled.$19805, 
to;^brlhg;toe totol^to hato to ®
085/ Pdr- the tome period last yeaH 
July showed b total’bf'49$.T06 with' 
the period ,of January , to July 
totalling 5^.113. , ,
. Mr. ,and Mci Hi C; Walker and. 
children of Ladner, ,B,C. were 
Weekend yisifors ,at the; home of 
Mrs.' * Walkbr’s' brother-^indaw ' and 
8l8ter,;Mr/ and M«L‘ L. Purdy. -
__
dikVup fesideMe In tm  K 
Nr,,and Mrs; Rojem 
fold' to ‘ their
. - ,
^M -̂Z ând-tlfo;
famUy have moved to the Fsktes 
AuRhM Glenn’Ave, *
. J bov̂  I b ^ i p '^  'N ^ ih g  
nis' leave toe nome of-his Iwr- 
f  nts, Mr. and Nrs. J.>  Rankin. He 
Will report fog duty at Trenton>ir-
Mrs. R..G. NgTsggart and Kerry
rcturped on Sunday from a three 
.weeks,Hbllday At Timfoons .and 
btoer GnfoHo'imlnis;'-'' 4 5
’ '■> .; -Mr. G..C..Htime<Jr. was a busl- 
bfoe visitor In' Vancouver thi* week.1'"* ,? ,* > *.‘l r*i -
> Mr.'and Mrs.' L- Canuejl left for 
thrir,b6r#.ln' C^j{a^;bh -Wednes­
day’aftef visitotg at' the . home of 




. $uNoay . au g u st  4i INI' J A  ̂ ' i * '. J *
lOiM am.—Morning Worship 
/conducted by Mr.,Perley
The- Sacrament , of Baptism* will 
be observed,
ReV; D.’ M. Perisy; -acting-pastor
•CHURCH SERVICES
mmfm
Sand -  Gravel -  Fill
F R ^ K  OLIVER
Phone 4487
95-tfp
Don and Douglas Gordon; sons of 
Mr. and -Mrs. Dave. Gordon are 
visiting their aunt. Mrs. Ray Jacobs 
of S a l^ n  ,
Dale Chttdsey.rson of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. A  Chadsey, Paret ROad.
' visited his sister and brother-in- 
law, Plying Offleen pnd Mra..!R. M.
' McLeod, arid two nieces, Karbn 
add Sahdfo. at SeA tshmd. ,
’Regent'guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Gruenke, Raymer Rd 
, were Mr, and -Mrs. Walter Hollin 
and family; and Mr. and Mnk David 
’ ^ l^ a n d  famity, idl M N<^ Vest-
1  ̂ ' /I'
/ Mr.' and Mrs. H. Raby. have re- 
* turned from a two week visit to 
' the home of Mri and Mrk J. F, 
.Blechel, at Bankhead.
Anglicen C h lifc li 
Head. W elirknow n 
A rea l
A . .well -known: former resident 
of Vernon, Archbishop - W. v p.: 
Adaixtsi; cUed ’ in /a  Surrey nursing 
hOme'-lfust .week.- He was '80.'
Former metropolitan of British 
Columbia ,and;-4wice - acting; !head 
Of the Anglican Church r in Capada,- 
Afohblsh(Q>-’-Adam8'live4.in'iyemdh 
from lOSe -'uhtil two yes^  ago. H* 
was..well-known throughout- th* 
Okanagan. ’ '
:• •He .̂'was - appointed' first Bish# 
of-> the diocese of-Kootenay , in/1931 
and lived in' Vemon during' his 
tenure of office; He left Vernon to 
live .-With: his son'Theo, ‘ a former 
mayor of vVemon, ‘'about twolyears 
ago..'' ' ' ■ - .  ̂ . J ‘
:Bom m: London, . EngtonA fô  
1877; he came to Canada to -1907; 
as an,organizing''mtosionary‘among 
the settlers* in'the; wesV.
;He returned to England in 1913, 
buticame back to Canada in 1925, 
when he was appointed Bishop of 
Cariboo, with ' headquarters in' 
Kamloops. - Ih 1947 he was made 
Bishop of the Yukon. ' '  i- 
'' During lito Ufo' in. Canada he 
spread - the ’̂ Gospel in remote re­
gions of the. country, often travel­
ling: by the most primitive means 
to'.visit little congregations‘in thU 
w ild e m ^ ' ‘ . . i
'ArchbUhop'' 'Adams '-seived fis| 
acting primate of the -church- in 
Canada'' in 1947 ahd a^in* in 1950.'' 
’ He is survived by * his . son, T. R.
B. '/ Adams; > ekcc;utlve< director
toe- Union of ’B,p. MUiarillriiU 
and . by two dAUghtem. Claire, fo, 
Ooriord, England, ‘and. Mrs, . Is. Rx1 
M. Yerbrugh;^ in HAiU. His, wife 
died in 1964, , ’ - *-. f.P
.''The vfoneral .service-was cori' 
duef# in'Christ Church CathedrA 
ypneottver, by Archbishop. HArol 
Sexton. ifoetropoUtan'of B.C.. -
i ' '
‘ Mia. Monica Crowtoer'Is #*nd{> 
In t e two weMw vUit nt toe home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wall. Westlwidge,
GO0D PROSPECTS
fo.generAl, the grain crop in toe 
area is promising and,' on some 
farms, fall wheat is .'ilready beinjr 
cuf. Stands of oats and barley atp
' J
ripening fast, and if the weather 
roldl there should be ah excellen 










N E W  F R O M  A L L S T A T E
N e w  ’ ’C a n a d i t o i  C r u s a d e r ”
■p4
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIEH... I. 1, - '. .♦ J-t, . i f • ..... l ; )_• f
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t .
nils Society is a branrit of The 
M o t h e r  Church, .The First 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston, ISassadmsetts..‘
SUNDAY'-'AUGUST 4. 1957
Morning Series 11 ■-tn.
Lesson Sermon:
“LOVE"
Sunday School, 11 aun. 
Testimony Meeting, 880 pun. .on 
'Wednesday;
Beading Room .Will Be Open 
on. Wednesdavs - and Saturdays 




> ever CKOV. 638 k e .'
Y m * v e  n e v e r  s e e n  a n  a u t o  i n s u r a n c e  p o l i c y  
l i k e  t h i s  o n e  b e f o r e !
I "I-- .'/V ■ ■ ■ ‘r .-.I,’ • -»
N e w  b o o k l e t  f o r m . . , A l l u s t r a t i o n s  
o f  c o v e r a g e s . . .  p r i n t e d  i n  l a r g e ,  c l e a r  t y p e  
f o r  e a s y  r e a d i n g .
 ̂ t A ft 5 ? '•i *• , i , ' I'
You know WIiltyw'rotllWiRC e a y ^ g s  com pared to  th e;
m t. ‘ ‘ » rates chhrged by,moat lead-,
T h e r e  8 a  jn g  com panies, Y b f only- „
1***-*®B AUStdte offers you all th e‘'. counier**‘way pionseited by / /  
a4.vanthjgjss p f th e  new^ A llstate. A llstate Agehto are < > 
b a ta  ta itoip Canadian C rustier policy. ; ' located  in  Sim psohs-I^Ata; 
y4iilli,d.w h>t . i ■ ' " ■  . ■ / ,  .,1 r to ^ .M i4 in a iiy ,|i> t« « ^
f ‘ I h
f:-
la w . I93T* M







I ' i d S 'Lve, De*ween,i
f / ‘I ; i '■ ’ij iV'kiH'I'O'
fchow./inus 
trations help
Aifowpetiebi p i p l a i n
. wVMMyto . ’ coverage fea-
WMhnfami. A n d
you don’t need to put on 
the large,
defor^ti^ in Ib is polh^.
• Y«Wffiroirwriwo’$
...... fMWttlOWmoS





inswaliOe'is ohe • ^
rpinw*.,, . tOithAoum ltoPr. 
tial«avings>thattAUatatov :i 
olde2S‘'dhioy,'>'By>i''
etc,a v a i l . ,
' you can* make s u h s tfo ^ ^ ^ e  m odern ’’over th«j . prsym^.,
' /C  ' ' -i»'I'n >/' J  ^
it hour much money you can save with the hew All4tata‘’*CflinBdlan ̂
t( fi'l - J -i\*, ĥ\' 5
'  1 ■ ■ OES OUSE
’ 1 V fboiir« - SffeiRiiinl' 'Avcitoe' 'iliAd / i
h a n t o
■to - -’Hit .1 / I M
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THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 S t  Paul S t.' -  ̂
UEUT. A  R. JARVIE , 
LIEUT, R. HtCKS ] - 
SUNDAY M EET IN G S/ 




Salvadbn Meeting ‘ 
ALLWto^OME 1 
Home League' Meeting '
' (for woihcfi) • 
Tuesday — -̂*2:00. p.ih« ̂
Hr st u n it e d
(fotUCT Hefoard and Rkhter
B s r/a  S. LeifdL BA , JEUDl
^Assisfaht ̂  '
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A . BJ3 
. Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJ0„ 
O ri|a ^ |B i^  C^akt
■ - Sondsy,' Angost 4. 1957
ll:0b,a.m .-r- .
- Morning .Worship , i.
7:30 p.’m;—r  " '
■ Eyenihg Worship ' '
H A S U F E  LOST 





*  I* * # * -.k /
»
If  so . .  .*€8111114 the;
, aniwer.Thwa h  so (tor*
den ^  w|H net  ̂
Mp-Vew haqr,* lio'seV. 
rew'inat He WiN ie m *  ' 
la id ia r* .. , .
NEAVY-UOM
SUNDAY, _
9:55 a.m.— Sunday School




, : ; ; , t A B E R N A t l £ ; ! i , i '
t m .tW M d i f lW I ! '- ' '
lPiitoitjtR«V/:Mt.0^>
iy)ni p.?)'t
. ‘ Fen^otti awShtiKglaniij /  
"TKo qbur^'^toout''Steps1’’ ‘
SyNBAV, AUGUST 4, 1957 
' MORNING w o i t s ^ —ii  a.m. 
~ Speaker:,
MR. STEPllEN LAW, BA.^
’ df India-
' ;  ; Solo ‘
. Organist: . . .
- Mrs. - Mairy, Abercrombie
yffirroffs spec îally  
' .tvelcoMe  ’
SAIHI MICHAEL 
Slid AU AN6BS' 
CHURCH
(A N Q U e^
. Comer Richter S t and 
, .Sutherland Ave--- •■■'t ■■ ■
clergy; ' '
YEN. D. S. CATCRPOLB 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
■' s '» j '• '/
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4 ; 1957
Sendees ‘Bmadcast at 11 am. 
on 2nd and $th Sundays. ! -.li tP . ,, , , I
880 am-rHoly Com'munlon — 
(Each,Sunday)
. 1  _  .’ i  \ 3 r "! t  ■
980 ajn.-rJunior' (fongregatlon 
1180 a4n.-r*(lrt and 3rd Sundays) 
' Holy Communloii'; .
and; eth and 6th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
780 pin.—jBadi Sunday— 
Evensong V - '
. E eW p kfM tllli.tM en M  Baals
; ^ O D * S L A W IS  .
V PRACTICAL IN  
'•>BUS|N|ESS’’ - • . 




(Next to High School) 
REy. E. MARTIN. MinUtet
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 1957
9:45 Anto—
-  Sondsy School ond 
Bible Cbt8 > '
llK K f... ■ ‘
Morally Wonhlp
7:30 p f j i i ^
Gospel Sertdeh
'"1 >-’
Salbbkto School ----- - 9:ta a,in,
Preato^ng 11:00 am.
itoslbnary Volunteers^ / , i
( I
kkuiitT^A UntmcB*^
RUTLAND C n V ^ I ^ /  < 
Jltafland;M ^




' jComer SlMkweil and '
- ’  ̂ Ethel Stibet'^
' . SUNDAY,' ADG?'4, JM 7 ' :
9:48'AOLrSnnday School
(English)




'  ‘ (Sunday Nile Them^ 
'TUELtp OPINION,AND
ALL vreiLPQm 
Pastor Ai Ji Sawniaky
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PASS TESTS rOR JAMBOREE TRIP
Testa ao touch that "few men 
would have passed them" were 
not enough to stop Robert Page; 
Toronto, Md Edwin Eniiond of 
Lcaside, Ont. from qualifying for 
the Boy Scout Jamboree in Eng.*
land. They are two of the group 
of Canadian boys who will attend 
' the SOth anniversary celebrations 
of the Boy Scout movement Which 
will have representation from 
most countries outside the Com* 
mimist bloc. < . -
ATWESTBANK
Mt;s. J. H* Bladcey Enroute Home 
After Attending Ceylon Parley
WESTBANK — Latest'informs* i Hope, have been spending a few 
tion from Mrs. J. H. Blachey,.. who [days at the home of their niece, 
has been attending the. conference I Mrs.: John Brown, 
of the Associated Countrywomen , .  _ . .
of the World.recently concluded in "*” • Walker (Ins ac-
Ccylon, is to the effect that, since by her four children, is
the close of the contention; her days with friends
party of delegates has visited Bom* relatives in the district whilst
bay. the Holy Land. Rome, and k "  **" '̂^**7*™™ ^  ''*®“Geneva. They were to continue by P®r sisler Molly in Victoria.
way of Paris to London, and ^  Mrs. Geo. Smitlu of Vanderhoof, 
to their res^ctive with her three children is spend*
tiona Blacke^ M p e ^  to ^ j in g  a short holdiay at the home of 
home about .August. 19. - Ijjgp parents, Mr. and Mrs..Gillis;
Visiting Mrs. L. T. Hannam and'®*̂ '
‘ ■ .. 4 % 4 - r ,  I, ■ ^ A'
Mrs. W. B; Gore have been Mr.| 
and Mrs. John ’ Young, nf Vauxball.l 
Alta., and Mr. and Mrs. Chas Young [ 
of Prince,Rupert, B.CJ. „
Ed. Wingerter has left for Kitimatl 
where he has secuted employment | 
as a mechanic.
Penticton W ill 
Buy A dditiona l 
M eters
Mr. and Mrs. Les Humphrey. and| ‘ PENTECTpiT—Arrangements for 
their two boys,' of Vernon^ visited I the purchase of 25 additional park* 
relatives in town over the week*Mng-meters. 'Were agreed to at 
end.' I council meeting.
- I Plans whereby,the traffic depart*
Visitoys at the home bf 'Mrs.*T; hjent wiirundertalle to do some of{ 
L. Parker recently^ were;.Bfc. ,and|ti(e~ sCreefqMv^ent traffic signs 
Mrs.*; Art .Smith'-and three .boys,|^ad crbss*walk markings were also 
from Kamlohps; Mr.'*and M ^ 'H a iry |^ t up."' . ,
Parker rand three .chidlceh,.'fcotii{.~. The meters’, are demonstrators 
Whitehorse; Mr. Bob E*arker, from land have, been used slightly. Nor* 
Vulcan.' Alta.; and'  Mrs. Parker’s inially. these meters cost $85 each 
twin sisters, Mrs, Williams,of Vul- new, but this lot can be bought by 
can, and ' Mrs. ROudebusche; of [the city at $50 each. They will be 
Chicago, who are now 72. ' . I installed on a .halMength of the
J ' TT _ I n o r t h e ml y  block on Main street
side, .the metered zonewith their twn children, are st^-l^i^m y^estminster avenue
ing at present with M ^  Archie ^^e space set asider
Currie and renewing old acquain- Lg^ the-mayor's car ih front of the
tances in Westbank. I city hall. On the cast side, they will
Mr. and Mrs. W. MaWeU andk*^®"'* horthward from the b^* 
two children, from Burnaby. arel\‘oP. near, the -Tiangl csciwice sta* 
vTsiting old friends in the district I Mnnvtq the norm corner of m e Un-
I employment Insurance Commis*! 
Mrs. Vem ' Arbuckle (Darlene I slon’s building.
Fenton) and Mr. Arbuckle, fi'omi In'setting up the traffic-sign I 
Beausejour, Manitoba, are herb for I painting division.,it was agreed that 
a holiday. Mr. Arbuckle is.a mem-|'inly such portionsnof the work as 
ber of the U.S. air force radar I Jie present two-man traffic divi* 
squadron stationed at .that point s l.tlon can do will be carried out by 
.  . . „  l*.his section. For . other wbrk. it
Fred Johnson, of T r ^ ,  N<>va| requisition aid from the works 
Scotia, is spending^ I department which has been in]
his sisters, Mrs. Douglas Griffin j .jjafgu gj the signs previously, 
anjl Mrs. John Grinin. .. , I , use of a city-owned spray-gun,!
Mr. and Mrs. Frank i Bradford 
and their small son arc vlslUng l nl "^ 
the village, Mr. Bradford Is 
bandsman in the Canadian J?,
-‘"•'■•J
gary siampm . 'j nomln'g hours when’the' operation
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Gorman and [will not interfere with or mark 
Mh» Helen Gorman arc 'a t present 14p parked car̂ j from spreadiUg of 
spending a month’s holiday with r  he paint-spray, 
friends at different poinnta in Iowa, i Originally an estimate $800 for 
I . ■ , {equipment was sot up; but It ,was
Mrs. Frank Atkinson and Rutbl-igre^ this amount could be ma- 
ave'lcft for a short 'holiday' in'itcrially revisit downward by util*h ' 
Voncouver. Icing existing qquipnicnL
• Spending a week'a holiday at,thci _ ,
home of Mrs. L o v e ll have beOA r w  o side aalad, serve, wcU-rip-
her son. Nomum MeKcnrie and ”Tnmnin - I oincappie ' crcam cheese bans onwife, fron) Toronto. I cress or lettuce. Pass lemon Juice
Mr. and Mrs. J, Johnston., of or French dressing.’ '
ANTIQUE CARS’l i l i ; ^  m, J « ft* WU il A
When INmny Cornellb
WAs'-iii o t ^ . -
tnat« aSQ-mlto JouHicy from ton* 
don'ttb Bibishinn.M*n)h i m  is a 
l«TaUv«ty youns'car In tho caval* 
OMvH ls'«;tBlil<IIMiMi*>
I )' ill, ,1,1) I I, T , 1 ' in
'i'J.',, II I , f 1,', I’ui in i' 1 Vi I S'AMj'iifi
' riKI' ,1' < , 1 fi 111 ' I \ s'.i ,1
’ I 1* i\r ‘ * •* * '̂V h *, n* 'I'l'i, 1 I ' r '  I'l i ' ’ i ' I i''
to/M' I f t l k w . ' i ' l i ' , - ' ' A j!i ' i>. i‘,,.Lî ,S'i'!.*... * Li'hi
* ’'”'1 ' ’ , 'l T t‘ ■> > y* ■ •• *. ; , t, ,« • S ’, . 1 V  ̂ i i > {•
S U M M E R  H O L I D A Y
PRICES EFFEGIVE
rsday, F rii 
Saturday, 







“We could shop anywhere . . . but we shop at IGA** say thousands of 
Homemakers. Each week many new custoigers prove to themselves that 
IGA Stores offer unsurpassed values along with friendly, courteous 
service. Make your “Total Test” this week-end at IG A  and find out 
why YOU GET MORE VALUE at IGA . . . anytime . . .  anywhere.
12 oz. 
Oblong tin
PORK 20 oz. tin
2 for 89c 
6 for 99c
V / 2 - lh .  tin
Lemon
T 1 '
O v e n  R o a s t e d




m  B U Y l...
•  DI HNERWSRE I V  
WED6WOOD«(O.IW.
MiKirua-siniNO'
• ' ruK.mjifNtfnR.cur A 
SMKtl • m  «•* Ron*\„'CoMCadk̂ ttMha...
SEretSOIKlSAUCnS
'“‘s j a s v i s a s 'c - .
3 D\S
SETafdioupmiis:
Rich home-made potato salad 
Place your Regatta order now
Tablerite  Q u a lify  M eats
TABLERITE AOm
S T E A M I N G  F O W L  Tray Pack. lb .f l - T C  
tablerite ■ "■ " " j l ' C -
S K IN L E S S  F R A N K S  - - - i b . ^ 3 C
TABLERITE
C O T T A G E  R O L L  Vi Cryovac. .
VISCERATED
H E N  T U R K E Y S  Plump and meaty, lb.
Farm Fresh Produce
WATERMELON................................... Ik  6e
SEEDUSS GRAPES lb. 29c
LEMONS Large ISO’s ....... ................ .........  6 for 23c
GREEN ONIONS 2 for 19c
SERVlEnES‘?olp»8. 2,„35c
COFFEE ......................1.25
WAX PAPER'S.* roll 29c
LUNCH BAGŜ .*„„. 2,or27c
'TEA BAGS ...............:--1.55
M il If Fresh, wholesome, OAt*







lb. bag ....COFFEE Sunny Morn,
Catclll Spaghetti, 
13 oz. tin ........
MACARONI 'S" ' 
SPAGHETTI
r / \ | | u  Llpton’s Chicken Noodle* m 
O U llr  Tomaio Vcgctaglc, pkg. “t
CORN FLAKES
Kellogg's, - * • .
8 oz. pkg.
Plakc
logg’a. 10 oz. 
ogg's, ' 
e>/j, oz. pkg. 
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M T e N S I L S
MHMlIfAXKAfttlHI.'
y o u ft CMOfCi OFt fPATUlÂ
MASHII, lABlI, BAtTIR, TQRNBt . 
OftRORlKnM'î RtMaQtUtCn̂  B4e«*l
ftAdC' ' fpiuAbBwwiqeM .MhiWaw
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A  I T  P A Y S  T O  S A V E
B O N U S  G O L D
FARROW and S ItV E S p
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Owing p tti eek* Um 
Iw  M *, n»«M|u(M all t« l
::nm
,»i :
What doa* ELaiKaiike most *b«il 
_ a l4Kl]r>afltha<iLake contett^ 
*at? i j  >• "* •;
t *%«itif wit̂ _ t^ ;  ,
with a iweMgr  ̂tdxM»*Uli amil* 
t im  added; ‘‘We'hav* aM jcd funT 
i  '*‘Tbe giric” are the other emteai* 
t*—and they v ft re  the one* who 
iiadcd Ewhd to enW fhe’eta-
^Beside* the fun she’* having, 
Paine i* very buqr. She teeeht* 
raimmUtg at dhe ' Aquatic tauue 
day* a week* attend* JLady*o(*̂ lli»< 
teJte puhlle , appearance^; ptnttes, 
fegeant reheareal*. jutd the model­
ing count. When •he'* hot b̂tuor 
With any of these-actlvlUes. die 
Work* as an usherette at die 
l^uamount Iheatra  
; love the Bawllah idea.’* she 
laid—and remarked emphatically 
that where climate la concerned, 
there U very little difference be­
tween Kelowna and Honolulu.
> Elaine came to the Orchard City 
from Rouland when she was five.. 
Kow seventeen, she' wfil graduate 
4h>m KHS next year, played
J larinet in the school band, and la member of “Y-Teens*’ and Tteen Town. •
;'.With an Independent group of 
Kelowna majorettes, she has led 
parades at home.and in Vernon. 
Eenticton ana Vaheouver. 
i Elaineh hobbles include t>boto 
Minting, swimming, and , playing 
&e piano. She wants to be ajsdiool 
teacher, and hope* to attend the 
College of Education at tJBC.
HITHER AND YON









m eiH M i
1HE’’Riny e a r  WAY TO
^ ; ; a i S r ; ' 
N a m
1 'k
j m m a s m  . . .  o r. iuim
TpUits, Vancouver, who recently 
Nturoed ftten a two-months trip 
to Europe, mwit the weekend in 
Xeio#iia With her mother. Mrs. 
p. a w m iu t
maIutobA. p s r r o E s . . .  Mr. 
ind MrsL Nelson Smith. Lorena and 
Gordon, of Triinscona, Man., ate 
visitinir Mr. Smith's patents, Mr. 
and Mr*. F. Smith, RR 1, Kelowna, 
add f *lso a brother-in-law and 
tlster, Mr. htrs. R. Layman, 43 
BahkheiW. '
FROM HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.
. . .  Mrs. J. B. Spurrier, from Holly­
wood. Calif. Is apendlng the sum- 
tner with Mrs. J. H. Knowles at 
l^r, lakeshore home', 6t9 Hanhat- 
m  Drive. Mrs. Spurrier plans to 
spend at least two months in Kel 
own*, which was home. to. her lor 
mtmy yHts
LEAVING KELOWNA . 
Spending a holiday In Banff are 
Miss Minrilyn Henderson and Miss 
Wendy ,Mart(n. before leaving for 
Vs^puver where they will take up 
residence - in September.
dnOSEN PRINCESS . . . Miss 
Penny ,Ivens.;, former Kelowna 
-esident.' recently; returned to her 
home in Langley to compete foi 
the-“Miss Langley" title. She wa.*s 
chosen princess, ahd will attend 
the Harvest. Faif in Langley in 
S^tember.
HERE FROM CHICAGO .
Mrs. R. R  Moulton, of Chicago, is 
visiting in Kelowiia, the guest of 
her mother and sister, Mrs. A. J. 
Hughes and Miss Audrey Hughes
M iss Carol Curts Feted A t Shower 
Prior To Her M arriage August 21
Beautifully wrapped presettts 
were {Hied high on a miniature log­
ging truck at a bridal shower in 
honor of Miss Carol Curts nt the 
hmne of Mr*.- O. Schlutcr last 
Thursday evening. ’
Mbs Curts will become the bride 
of Chester Dillon August 21.
More than 20 friends were 
present, and the honoree was com­
pletely surprised—and delighted 
with the imaginative nianner in 
which the gifts were presented.
The hostess was assisted by her 
daughter. Miss Eleanor Scrluter 
and Miss Doreen Duggan, who Will 
be bridesmaids at the late summer 
wedding.
Pink and white streamers and 
balloons set the theme for the 
party.
After games and gift unwrap 







VISITORS TO LANGLEY . . . 
Staying at the home of Miss Penny 
Ivens, Langley, were • Misses Ruth 
: Irving and Elaine Sladen. “Chubby"
! Downs' and Ted Scoullar. Penny 
and Chubby participated in the 
White Rock Sea Festival.
FROM WEST VANCOUVER 
Guests . at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Worman, Morrison Avenue 
are the former's niece, Mrs. G. F. 
Frost, from West Vancouver, and 
her son Michael.
RETURNING EAST . , Visitors 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. J. C.. 
Lundy, 878 Bernard Avenue, are 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hemsley, of 
Winnipeg and Gordoa S. Jory, from 
Brandon, whose only r e ^ t  is that 
time will not permit their staying 
in Kelowna long enough to attend 
next week’s regatta. On their 
homeward journey they plan to
Cousins Christened 
In Double Ceremony 
By Msgr. McKenzie
Two small cousins were christ 
ened in at double christening cere­
mony at the Church of the Im- 
macplate Conception, at 2:30, Sun* 
day, July 21, Msgr. W. B. McKenzie 
officiating. , -
Receiving' the names, Janice 
Kim, was the seven-weeks-old 
.laughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.* Gior­
dano. 3 Meikle Avenue, Kelowna, 
v'.'ith Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Reilly 
named as godparents.
Named ValjMarie,. was the four- 
months-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Giordano, of Prince Rup­
ert, with Mr. and Mrs. D. Hewer, 
Kelowna, as godparents.
A family gathering followed the 
ceremony.
BORN AT IME XEMIWNA 
OBNEPKAL IHMWITAL .
EOEKTON; Bora' to Mr. hnd Mrs. 
damear Arthur Egerton, 603 Roanoke 
Avenue. IQelown*, on Wednesday. 
July 24, a daui^ter.
VERESCHAGEN; Bom to MV. 
and Mr*. John George VereseV 
agen, Winfield, on Thursday, July 
3S, a daughter.
NEIQUM: Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Martin Neigum. < RR • 2. Kel 
owna, on Friday. July 36, a daugh 
ter.
YOUNG: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Ross Young. Kelowna, on 
Friday. JUly 26, a daughter.
MJrrCHELL: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. BasiL Alexander Mitchell. 
Okanagan Misrion, on Saturday 
July 27, a son.
tem Rtter’̂ l̂MBkel s»t’ thh'TsAfPStop,
~ (6 kbH» lh<l inside
of yow cat’clean by throwing trash 
out the Window. It epoils the high­
way for .tNhem and-Hn many 
place*-4t liuq  ̂cost you a tine.
,  rBem«m|iet,-t)w.Uttec^^ 
a slogan wo. Should ktwp in iMibd 
around pkAic and camp iltes.' a* 
wen M on d ty  itreeti. While' lit­
ter may be  a sign thst we've had 
good time, it is a nuisance for 
those Who follow. ' .  ' .
Ant* and other insects can be 
expected at picnics ond there's not 
much we can do about them. There 
ig no excuse for'the other fellow's 
left behind scraps. They can ruin a 
picnic site. If you've ever stopped 
at a spot xiespoUed by its formejr 
occupants. I'm sure ypu know what 
I mean. . .
. BtUNQVAL WORKERS
.^ARVIPA, Quc. tCP) Striking 
workers from the Alutnlnum Com- 
tetiy of Canada plant here have 
been using their spare time to re­
turn to school. Frehch-speaking 
workers ate studying English and 
vice ,vetf*ai‘ ' - "
SKY HIGH
SUMMERB90B, PX.I. (CP) — 
Units of the BCAP and Canadian 
Navy will be joined by US. Navy 
and Air Force units for aerial dis­
plays at the annual Lobster Car­
nival July 20.
, .  , . . . Everyone thinks In terms of
Utter is u n n e c e ^ y ^ ^ u s e  Us form- of government action
80 easy to be neat. Take a , look 
around, a n y  wel l - run picnic 
grounds, and you will find an 
ample supply of trash receptacles. 
However, If no . bin i* handy, take 
along your litter and dispose of it
NEW, MODERN
W A M P O L E
PHOSP)id-PLEX
MISS ELAINE SLADEN ,
MENU: Bom to Mr., and Mis. later. After a wiener roast, or other 
Felix Menu, Lakeview Heights.loutdoor ccmking, bury the remains 
Westbank, on Saturday, July 27, a of your.fira;
m Mp nnrt • Campaign against Titter lOO per 
Just halfway. Leave the
hcat. ’ Bttd don't neglect Kelowna, on Monday. July 29, a of.ybuf car. Whan you
JEAN: Born, to Mr. and Mrs 
Bernard Charles Jean, Lakeview 
Heights, Westbank, or̂  Monday,July'29 a son '  ’ gers want to picnic as you drive.
BURKE: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Oswald Burke. RR 3, Kel* left overs tock in-
owna, on Tuesday., July 30. a s o n .  ‘9 a paper bag and throw it all in- 
STEWART. Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard ^ewart, 1833 Abbir.# 
treet, Kelowna, on Wednesday 
uly 31, ^ sbn.
PUT-OF-TGWN BIRTHS 
HOULDEN:  ̂ Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs; Basil Hbulden (hee Oaphn*
Bell), at Chapman Camp, B.C., oit 
Tuesday, July 23, a son.'
as. the' way out of a difficult situa- 
tlbn. .(tho wheat surplus.) People 
have' forgotten that nature may 
take a turn at it and straighten the 




•  Madf ;txp|l|liy' ‘ ,
•  Chpcae ' your; material
. 'where'-you; wish* . <
•  Free estimates •
D O illS  GUEST
Phone 2481
t'l ' 1,1 >|, \
THE KELOWNA COURIER, Thurs.. August 1. 1957
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HERE FOR TWO WEEKS 
Mrs. Jas. Harvey and daughter. 
Mis* Doreen Harvey arrive today 
from New Westminster to spend a 
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taRVI THAT JUMTY. IREO All 
THI TtMr KEUNa
B4J0T U«
n  THt iVIRYOAY 
WAY TO I R I ^  NIKVOUS 
TIHSiON.
i Ti ' 1 -
.Wampole PHOSPHO*PLEX Is o 
modem nerve food ond tonic, 
rich In B compound Vltamlnt 
Im plant pmtorotivo 
u'Ailc your OruoQltl 
fo> PHOSPMO-PIIX In oithor 
O(f»y*lo-Niltt totitetf or toiiYed* 
|«M Iktuld.lpm,
' ' ' ' 'i
lOtMIIIS MOUNOS
2 . 5 0  2 * 5 0
...... ................. ......... .
Served hot or cold, fish and Vbg* 
letables are good , dinner partners. 
The delicate color and flavor of 
fish contrasts nicejy with the deep­
er-toned and often ttrohger *flevor- 
ed .vegetables.* From" the nutrition- 
I aL standpoint, fish provide essential, 
bgdy-bmlding protein :which'-:vege- 
Itables lack. Vegetables in turn sup­
ply bulk and some' minerals and vi- 
itamins npt found ih fish.
The home economists of C^ada’s 
Department of Fisheries tell .us that 
well cooked fish offer a wide and 
I fascinating range |of possibilities: for 
[siunmer cold plates; As a sugges­
tion they give directions for ,pre- 
I paring a cool, attractive Halibut 
Summer Platter. •
HALIBUT SUMMER PLATTER 
1 slice halibut (1 < pound) : 
[French dressing 
' 6 potato'balls 
1 cup green peas 
1 cup grben beans i
1 1 tomato'
8 lettuce cups 
I Mayonnaise 
I .Season halibut well, then bake or 
steam until cooked. Remove akin 
and bone, but leave slice intact 
I Spread lightly with a tangy French 
I dressing. Chill. Select 6 very small 
new potatoes or cut large potatoes 
into balls about an inch or more in 
I diameter. Cook potatoes, peas  ̂ant 
I beans separately.' While still'hoi, 
mix each with a little French dresS' 
Ing. Chill, Cut a good-sized tomato 
into e wedges. ' '
Centre halibut slice on a small 
I platter, garnish with a bit of:par 
sley or cress ̂  and surround With 
[eight crisp lettuce > cups. Divide 
each of ihe four vegetables in half 
and nestle the eight portions, in the 
lettuce cups. Serve with moyon 
naise. Makes 2 servings.,
SPECIAL DBE8S1NQS
, The dtessiug, it has been said. Is 
I moire to the salad which it ’comple- 
ments than the binding jo a book, 
or the frame to a picture. In tela- 
'tion to the salad it is an accessory, 
I however, and while it cannot
been rated.as “tops” by the home 
economists of 'Canada's Depart­
ment pf Fisheries.- 
RlCHiMJSUT>RBSSING 
1 cup mayonnaise 
V4 cup hour' cream
tablespoons lemon juice 
IV4 teaspoon grated lemon peel 
teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
Mix ingredients thoroughly. This 
dressing :is wonderfully good with 
cold, cooked' fish. Very special for 
lobster salads.
LOUIS DRESSING
1 cup mayonnaise ■
V i  cup .French dressing 
V4 cup chili rauce or catsup
2 tablespoons minced' onion 
1 teaspoon prepared horseradish 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 'sauce 
Mix ingredients together - and
chill. A favorite West Coast dress 
ing to Serve with cooked or can­
ned crab meat. . . . ,  
SOURXREAM DRESSING
1 cup thick, sour..cream
2 tablespoons vinegar
y  teaspoon' salt _ ,
1 teaspoon s u ^  '
Beat vmegat.' salt . and sugar in
to sour cream; Mix well. If desired 
add to taste one of the followinjg in­
gredients:, ^ated.onion,, choppeil 
chjves or prepared: horseradish. An 
.deal' dressiilg for ' salads contain 
ing sardines or marinated herring.' 
CUCUADiISR DBESSINQ 
T mediutn-sized‘ Cucumber 
V4 teaspoon sail 
y  cup 'v^hlpping cre^m, chilled
2 tablesjpoons vinegar 
Pare cucumber.' chop finely and
season with salt. 'Allow to drain 
thoroughly. Beat cre'am bntll thick 
but not stiff.-Add vinegar gradu- 
ally and' continue beating until 
mixture is sWf. Fold In dtalnei 
cucumber. Pile Into serving' dish 
and gamlsb with a twist of cucum 
her or a sprinkling of paprlko. He 
commended for serving with 'chil 
led, cooked salmon.
change the original work of art it 
can assuredly set ,lt off. Dealing 
iwith palates rather than palettes 
I and herbs rather than verbs, tha 
salad drcsalbg, maker is neverthe­
less an artist and like other crea­
tive workers. in need bl nevi) Idea* 
occasionally, As a kource of Insptr- 
atton, today we offer recipe* Tor
UNStXFiaH WORKEIK8 
Politics on the local lavdl never 
cease to be a source of amazement 
to' u*: Why will the busiest men , in 
a community give hundreds of 
hours of hard work, completely 
free of ony finan^lol returns, When 
they inusv know,that no
.     , f  what thby do, they will be crlt^
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^ a s h  i it o n s
Entertaining at an after-five party 
[Wednesday at the lakeside home 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. Armstrong Were 
[ Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, Mr. and 
Mrs. Win Shilvock and Mr. aid 
Mrs. Lome Watson.
.Qarrying out the Regatta theme, 
[Hawaiian dress, complete with 
lei’s was in evidence, and the 
I strains of Hawaiian music were
enjoyed during the late afternoon 
hours.
The dassle shirtwaist dress, 
*b , nneh a p m  Of thtr^mi^ 
•pM tA t«r*in^ iM fdrobe,;ti 
available thut aOuOii in allk iO 
w tiiaieoitoit. This one u t m h  
berry and White itripOdsmt, IV$ 
the aort Of drew thkt 6boi^ *e*




Mtb if* bill aarrow-fro open­
ing H flfUghed wttb . UNighettl
For a complete llistory of the 
Okpnagdn Valley you must





A complete stock of hook* for 
all taste* and ages. , 
jUrge choice of aWscMngs caids 
Ibr an wxwslbns.
«A CYNIC IS A MAN 
WHO KNOWS THE 
PRICE OF EVERY. 
THING, AND THE 
VALUE OF NOTHING”
AIthough.it is a statistical 
fact that the price the aver­
age family. spends for their 
medicines is now a Tesser 
percentage of their\ total in­
come than it used to be ten 
years ago, it is also a fact 
that; their benefits are now 
much greater.
M(xlem prescriptions are 
really a  great value because 
they help you to get well so 
much mote quickly that 
you are sick only days, in­
stead of weeks. Their price 
is low compared to their 
value. ;
Let' us deliver promptly twith 
out - extra charge." A great 
many people'entrust us with 
the responsibility of filling 










^ A R k  M k d iC M , A U M . 
,I«3S  ABBOTT S t . I
I . ' N., ’ / 1
CARDIGANS
Orion 3.95— :5.9S 
All Wool 4.95 -  8.95 *- 9.95
SHRUGS
Orion 2.95 -  All Wool 3.98 -  4.95
WE HAVE A FEW ANNIVERSARY SALE BARGAINS
592 BERNARD AVE.
Phone 2012
S A L E  B E G IN S
A U C U S T  1 s t
. .  :.:i. ■ I ! y, ?' '‘I ‘':r ; • K '
This is YOUR SAUI The' big home event 
SPECIMIY C(M)RDINATED to fill AIL your 
furniture, honie-furnishing and appliance 
needs.,. :
SPECIALLY PLANNED to, fall r i^ t  In Une with YOUR  
INDIVIDUAL budget. Check the onlitandliig quaUty *elec« 
tlon> In Flyer dellvared to y<fur home. Then, shop foif your 
mu share of values In the ntonth-lohg, Semi-Annual Sale of 
Furniture and Home Forn|9hliig6 jii progresi NOW at 
EA TO N S!' ’’ .
V
TOURIStS.
A’ new shipment'of'Ogopogo 
Jewelry ha* just arrived for your 
wiertlon os gifts or souvenlni to 
remind you of your enjoyable 
•h jr 14 tW) iiA^en caiy.
iid w s H b p
IS .* :.:
I'd mil]
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Join the Many
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aoihethlt^ ,neT»[i<if^^
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F o r  C o f f e e  P a r t y
Plao9 (t>r tjhe coffee parly given 
inidually by the Ladies Auxiliary 
to the Aquatic for the wives of 
honored. guests, and of Aquatic 
directors, visiting royalty, chap* 
erones and others who contribute 
so nuich time and effort to making 
the .Regatta a. success, were final­
ized at Monday, evening’s general 
auxiliary meeting.
Hold for five years, this year's 
party will be given at the home of 
Mx. and Mrs. J. Purvis. Friday, 
August 9 from 10:15 a.m. to 12 noon, 
'and is being!'successfully handled 
by Mrs. S. Beardmore, Mrs. J. Raz- 
zcll dnd Mrs. R, B. Bmslie.
During Monday’s meeting mem­
bers worked on costumes for the 
synchronized swimmers, .and cos­
tumes convenors Mrs G. Draft and 
Mrs. J P Fortn report that these 
are practically finished.
Reporting on ushering during 
Regatta shows Mrs. H. Van Mont- 
foort told members that n meeting 
is being-held this evening at 7:30 





Mrs. R, C. Lucas reported on the 
Ij»dy-pMhc-Lake Bail to the ef­
fect that all decorations will be in 
the Hawaiian theme, and follow­
ing the general meeting'her com­
mittee heid a brief session at which 
advertising and decorations were 
discussed.
Ml'S, P. Perklnk reported on the 
coaches’ and offcial’s party which 
is being held at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Anderson. Mrs. E. 
E.' Ashley and Mrs. Perkins are 
co-convening this affair, the first 
of its kind to be held.
Reporting for the house com­
mittee Mrs. G. H. Bishop told mem­
bers that It is planned to paint the 
girls locker-rooms, and also pro­
vide large mirrors as well as lip­
stick: tissues—all before next
week’s Regatta.
Following the close of the meet­
ing, president Mrs." R. C. Dllla 
bough, treated members to coffee 
and cherry tarts, and plans were 
made to finalize the myriad Regat­
ta details at a meeting next Mon 
day cvenlAg. ■ . ■
TEATIAAE TOPICS
Bv MARY BlltUCE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MRr:*Al|]^.lCBS. M I C ^  /-lph^to;'i>y[(5eoi^e Inglif.
\  .COUPLE OBSERVE GOLDEN rVVEpplf!G;>
More '̂ . tjjap*'* lOQ ; relatives 
fridnds' gathen^d 'in  îtt Joseph’s 
Hah at 6 pun. Monday, to honor 
Mr. and M ri Michael Fe&ch,« 2«lD 
Ethel fStre^t,; n n , the, occasion of 
thWr goldeh wedding. Above'they 
are'seM ready to. cut. the wedding 
cake, made by their liieces and iced 
by H. Young, a neighbor who is a 
professional baker.
A special Mass was held Monday 
morning in t^e Church of the Im­
maculate Conception for Mr. and 
Mrs. Fetsch, at which Msgr, B. 
McKenzie officiated. ’I'his was 'fol- 
' lowed' by a wedding breakfast 
given in the hall at noon and at- 
; tended by the: immediate family 
1 and intimate friends.
.‘and Emigrating frbhl Selz, Russia in 
1905, vl^lchael 'Ftlsch ..'Sgtllcd in 
herta*.’and tVo-years,'later, qt 
cmbling Lakey ,mwticd Miss 
isabeth Ssmndqrih'^Also irom.^Sel|i. 
w-hlch is hear Odessa. , v , ] |
Farming aV TrwnWing'Lalcfcj for 
22, years, Mr.' and Mrs. 'Fetsch oanie 
to Kelowna with:' their -son vand 
daughter. In 1929, and have lived 
on Ethel Street ever-sirre®^
'eon, Frank, is married, live 
Vancouver, and has one daugi 
Mr. and Mrs. Fetsch’s daughter, 
Eliiabeth, (Mis.{ Joe BullSc
died in 1949, the mother o  ̂ stx 
children. Mr. and airs, Fetsch nave.
AT LAST . . .
The forbidden fragrance of 
TABU-DANA  
is available in 
Kelowna.
2.0Z, of this peerless perfume 
is supplied in/art attractive 
glass container. <
r "  9 9 1 ?
Only ...........................
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besides their grandchildren, four 
great-grandchildrdn. |
Monday was 'h ^ ea t event iit tl̂ e 
lives of the hondred guests, ^hp, 
with family «nd friends about 
them, were the; ri^cipients of mai^ 
lovely, and useful gifts. I
f
lA iscellanbogst' 
Shower i Honors' Ji*' ■ ' ■ • ■ '
Hollowach
i- A  surt^ose- '̂miscellaneiias bfidAL
f ewer v% L^ld in the garden q: jg4i%ie of-Mrs.-J. K  NewmaOt SOfi GOpelqnd, Place, Weiifaesday _eve- 
nlng of last we t̂c, honoring bride- 
elect Miss' Evelyn-Hollowacbr. who 
is home from Vancouver on holi­
days, and whose marriage to Mr 
Donald Hutton, of Vancouver, takes 
place in Octobers ^
Miss Hollowach is the- youngest 
daughter: f of Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Hollowachv 805 Copeland Place, and 
the bridegroom-elect is th^ yoilng- 
est sop. of Mr. and Mrs. 'William' 
Hutton, oF Vancouver.
•, Twenty guests gathered to pre­
sent.their gifts and good; wishes,.to' 
the ^ e s t of honor, and after-open-:, 
ing her 'gifts,; presented to 'her" In 
a decorated basket, a.,social hour 
was spent and refreshments ̂ rved.
A globe-trotting Canadian priest 
is preparing' ybufig ’people ’ in ' 20 
countries fpri niprriagO it^tougb a 
unique correspondence’ course.
Director , of the Catholic Centre 
of the University of Ottawa, Itev, 
Andre Ctiifiy hai .had/ d-^Wofld- 
tircUng.Uiur on .whidh he .gave .103 
U'clurea, visited inarriago-courso 
centres and helped .to organize new
QIICSk ,r.'i rt _ -Ui
The: maiTiagcl course is a “pay- 
as-you-go” -inoposi Hon that is put 
out like a newspaper.'*’  ̂ - 
Fatrer Guay said the atm otithe 
15-lesson', course is “encouraging 
young people to discuss problems 
together—a, habit they will bring 
into marriage."
The course, open to persons of 
all .faiths, lasts about six months. 
Tests are written on each lesson 
and mailed to course centres for 
marking..
Lesran titles include love and 
hiippinOsS, courtship and engage­
ments, ̂ civil laws concerning mar­
riage, and anatomy and phsyiology.
In Canada alone, Father Guay 
said more than 130,000 couples have 
already'taken the lessons.
“My experience as the youngest 
of' a fhmily of 15 taught me what 
family, life means/’ said Father 
GPay. "A family cannot be happy 
unlesi the parents are happy and 
adjusted tO' each other through 
knowledge and faith.”
A gifted child is not only, one 
Withtia high IQ. but one with 
questioning nature who is dissatis­
fied., with things and looks; for 
something better.' < . .n
Dr; Paul Brandwein of New York 
Cify.'tdld the. Manitoba Educatiem 
Association that a;bright child with 
a, high IQ Ig nothing but'a “mental 
athlete/ '
GIFTED CHILDREN 
►The., gif ted.. chUd. persists, Jn the 
search for knowled.ge—he aegepts 
failure rather than conformity,? Di*. 
Brandwein explained. ;
"Parents can make or break 
gifted child before and during 1 
chool years,” he said. ’
Many parents are guilty of : try­
ing to tuimi their child into 
normal” faoyi; By pushing hini in- 
, the «Worid''they force hind to 
wltodrawffmor'b, even to the doint 
of' rejectlhg his own ability.
Dr:w3'brandwein stressed jthat 
Wh®'tt'<a gifted'child reaches schoql 
age^^responslbility lies also with?
teachers who must help him to 
understand his position in the 
world.
"The gifted child must learn to 
tolerate fools gladly, “he said, "but 
he must never be taught the easy 
road of conformity." .
COOLING DRINK
For something different and fun 
to make, try ‘Creamed Cinnamon 
Coffee." A quickie to mix, it’s a 
cooling concoction.
Ib e  recipe requires four cups 
strong, hot coffee, three cinnamon 
sticks,, sugar and % cup- of heavy 
cream. Pour hot coffee over cin­
namon sticks and let stand about 
an hour. Remove cinnamon sticks 
and sweeten coffee to taste. Add 
iieavy cream and chill. Pour over 
cracked ice in tall glases and use 
cinnamon stick as stirrer Makes, 
to 5 servings.
BOIL potatoes, parsnips, broccoli, 
cauliflower, turnips, peas, cabbage, 
tomatoes, green irgetables, squqch, 
onions etc. in only'enough boiling, 
salted water to prevent sticking. 
When tender serve buttqred, or 
with herbs o r . sauce.'
BAKE stuffed pepers, stuffed or 
plain onions and tomatoes, beets, 
squash, beets, carrots, corn, egg­
plant, etc. in moderate to hot oven. 
Add butter and seasoning before 
baking except when baked in skin 
STEAM potatoes, corn dn the cob, 
squash and many-other vegetables 
in perforated steamer pan over boil?
, ing water. Serve with butter or 
sauce.
BROIL raw .tomatoes, sliced egg­
plant, raw or' cooked mushrooms, 
precooked whole onlotu, raw site 
ed potatoes or onions, precookec 
potatoes (halved. lengthwise) ant; 
precooked squash. Brush vegetable 
with butter, 'season. and place oa 
pan in broiler three inches from 
direct heat. Cook until , tender. Fc* 
a change sprinkle grated cheese on 
vegetaUes being broiled.
FRY raw potatbe slices and 
CrUmbed' ‘ or - batter-dipped veg 
etables like cauliflower and ' proc 
coll in hot deep fat. When crisp 
and. brown, drain on absorbent 
paper. Salt if desired.
PANFRY sliced or shredded cab­
bage, carrots, onions, green beans, 
potatoes, celery, parsnips and greens 
in melt?d,butter ■ (about 1 table­
spoon fqr each bup pf vegetable) id 
heavy pan. Season, cover and 
cook slowly until tender.
Season Vegetables with :
Herbs and Spices . :
To vary flavour of vegetables add 
herbs or splbes. sparingly,-to suit
W ell kno li/h  Couple 
A re Engaged
Mrs. H. Angle announces the en­
gagement of her second daughter, 
JIU Elizabeth,’ to Mr. Robert Cierald 
Lenhic, elder son. of Mr. aqdvMrs. 
O. S. Lennie.
The wedding - wiM' ^take.’ plaice 
August 3), at St. Andrew’s' Churph, 
Okqnagani MlsSio]
St o i -
H \  X
THE LADIES'Store 
Regatta Specials  ̂Start tdmorrow 9 a,m.
!f0v
SH O BT Iil.lN  T U B ;, 
STORB DUHING , 
O UR R E O A ltA  
CELEBBATIO N l.li,
Be comfortable this an* 
nuAl event wjith .one of
,bvenings. . .  one of our 
comfy shorties w i l l  
keep you coxy, and , 
fortable, Aa low as
4̂-length and. sleeve­
less. New shipment Just 
-drrjivkdt Mt ,*
,1 ;nfirEi ‘ '
Courtray Is our 
motto,.Tr.droft Ik , 
and meet our
AT WESTBANK
M a r k  $ 0 t h
An “At, Home" party next Sun­
day at . the home of Mni., Ru;t|k 
McClure, w ill, honorMwu", % 
Wilson on' the occasion of i\er DOtli 
birthday..
Bam Iri Bayfield. Ontario,.' Mrs. 
WiUon came to this, city- In '1901 
from Peacbland.
Nine of Mrs. Wilson’s ten child­
ren are lllng. They are Mrs C. R. 
Trusler, Vancouver;, Billy -Wilson, 
a former Kelowna resident, known 
for his work with the fire depart­
ment' and-now.living in Calgafy 
Jack Wilson, Chandlerstord. Eng­
land; Mrs. Bernard Hooper, Salmon 
Arm: Mrs. D. .E. McLennan, pre­
sently living In Victoria, but a 
Kelowna resident for many years: 
Earl Wilson, Oliver; Mrs. Dora
DrapOhd, Chula Vista. California; 
and'Mrs. A. H. Hooper and Mrs, 
Ruth McClure, in Kelowna. One 
ion, Walter, was killed in World 
War I.
'Mbs. Wilson has yjl grandchild- 
nm and 31 great-grandchildren 
Her - husband, a well known in­
dustrial engineer in KcloWna; died 
in 1945.
’■Plenty-of hard work’’ must be 
Mrs-' Wilson’s formula tor her 
youthful . spirits and excellent 
health,. Besides the responsibility 
of her family's , welfare. Mrs. Wil­
ton has taken on more than her 
share of Red Cross work' during 
both' world .wars.
Her family and friends will visit 




M orning S tar 
Bible Camp 
Comes To Close
WESTBANK — The Morning 
Star Bible camp, conducted by the 
Plymouth Brethren in Glenrosa, 
has closed for the season.
Mr. Kin McDonald, of Summer- 
land, was camp director, and Miss 
Mary Lou Howard, R.N., of Van- 
eouver, assisted.
A teenage group of twenty-five 
was in attendance from July 4 to 
13; and a junior group of fifty- 
four from July 14 to 22. These 
groups were drawn from congrega 
tions ranging from -Hedley in the 
west, to Spokane in the south' and, 
of course;'firommany points in  the 
Okanagan.
taste. Try rosemary with potatoes, 
peas, turnips, cauliflower; savoury 
with green beans; , thyme with 
beets, carrots, onions, potatoes; 
mint with zucdiini, spinach, car-- 
rots, hew potatoes, peas; basil with 
tomatoes, beets, onions; nutmeg 
with carrots, spinach; marjoram 
with zucchini, spinach, carrots, 
peas; mustard .seeds with beets or 
to garnish salads; celery seeds with 
coleslaw; tarragon w i t h  mush 
rooms, celery, salsify; oregano with 
tomatoes, broccoli, cabbage.
WESTBANK — Ah Impressivd 
service was held in the Westbahk 
United Church on Friday ev^iig , 
when Rev. R. L. Norman was In­
ducted- as minister for the’ -West- 
bank-Peachland charge. <
The service Was'eohducted by tile 
Rev. C.‘ O. Richmond, of Summer- 
lahd, who took'as his text, “Put off 
thy. shoes .from off thy'feet, for 
the place whereon thou standest is 
holy ground". (Exodus m ,'5).".
Member Of the’charcbrhe said, 
in their wotI; \̂vUh the aged, the - sick, 
thej d isti^ed , and. at weddip^ and 
funerals, do stand on holy ground 
The - Bupeli choir- gaVe A i very 
fine -foridetihg * of -“Bless'' Thip 
House”. ,
After thfe. service, refreshments 
were served' during a pleasant so­
cial hour in-the church hall, r
COUNCIL’S JOB
. PONTHDLL, Qnt. ICP) — Clerk 
iDarry . Jenlfins , recently asked 
council to take action -to remove 
a beehive over a door of the muni­
cipal building. The bees’ buzzing 
was .annoying, he said, and the en 
trance needs .a new paint job.
t m t  r i u n ^ A
...... m n ,:A » iW i.3 iw ... '..
V% S ! f. * * h*' C'
The Canadian 'Junior-Red Cross 
haa 37 Branches and ;9l3 members 
in the -Department ’of Natlohal De­
fence Schools in Europe. . .
J o s e p h i n e
And another thing dear.' tiiey 
feel so comfy after being cleaned 
a t^  '
HENDERSON'S
Clean^ -& Pyeri
i s s s t o i  s b ’ - N i i  a u s
TWO-WAY PROCESS
Trade Is a two-way prodtess and 
Mr. Diefenbaker must realize that 
in any dealings with Washington or 
anywhere else. Our huge wheat 
surplus must be moved, not by 
any panic sale but on a business 
basis, qnd that means in exchange 
for foreign goods.'and currencies. 
—Red Dwr (Alta.) Advocate.
NEW SYSTEM . '
BURNABY,. B.C. (OP) — _Tbis 
municipality of 80,000 adjoining 
Vancouver has adopted the munici 
pal-manag$r form of government,
AT OK. CENTRE
Vernon W edding 
O f In terest 
To Okanagan
OKANADAN CENTOB-On Sat- 
,urday afternoon at 4 p.m., a lovely 
wedding took place; in the Verhon 
United Church when the Rev, 
Wame read. the service uniting in 
marriage, ' Beverly Ann, daughter 
of Mr. ,and Men C. M. Hendrickson 
.of Vernon, and Alan Ian, only son 
of Mr. and'Mrs. Grant of Okanagan 
Ceiitre.’ • ’
The lovely'- bride, employee of 
the Bank of Toronto'and leader of 
the Cadet Band, was attended by 
her anint,', Mrs. Roger Henry as 
matron-of-honor and' bridesmaids, 
Maureeii: Hooper .and Heather 
Grant, sisfer of the groom.
, The'ceremony was followed by a 
largely ' attended ' reception and 
banquet in- the church .hall with a 
smaller affair for intimate friends 
and relatives at the bride’s home 
where the guests had the privilege 
of seeing the many beautiful' 
presents. ,
Mjr. Grant is an employee of ̂ the 
Pioneer Sash & Door Company in 
Vernon where the young couple' 
are making their home.
• • ILL 'WIND '
NAHROWfe.- Sask„ (CP) — John 
Cavan agh, found a use for at least 
some of an eight-infch blanket of 
hail' that felL here recently. “We 
packed fish with the hailstones,” 
jie said. . ... . . i
FILM SERVICE
Developing & Printing
Films in a t 9:00 a.m» 
ready by
5 p.m. same day.
RIBELIN CAMERA SHOP
274 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2108
BRUiK tvT'LEACiim b l r i 
W« ‘luive «lMi 'brotiidit In',a .aparieirihktiiW 




Q n j?  T h t i u s a n d
till-
Inipqrteil, frpm Honolulu by 
' 1 Specially bought to
.meet,the demands of 
î eit^a'is Hawai^ Rqgritsl '
" Tliieid AlobiH Shins havcj been .pwonally chosen 
with thought to the disc imlnating man who dc- ! / 
\martds the finest from Tawail. , , , ' ' ' • /ti- , 'i,' t ' I [,i 1-1 - I
),>Thc men will bo dclighcd byj these Polmesiaii 
prints and magnificent Linchs- —  all hOnd 
scrcenc(| . ond “madc-in| Hawaii" for masculine 
comfort, ' I ;
wear your Aloha ^hirt throughout Regt\Ua 
Week. Be one of the best dressed men a -̂tho ; , 
fodhc(>mmg''parties. - .
SOLD ONLY AT







EXTRA URGE.f 1̂*’ ,1. ' t I , %
( 'iV” * > ' U '
Attractively 
. Priced at
- $ 4 . '9 S . 
$ g . 9 5
• . - rT T  I I
W M M i Mi
idj)., I,,' (,'i (, 1 ti' Ijii
•  • •
H e lie iis f R a b in s te in  B e a u ty  P re m iu io s
S A V E  U P  T O  5 0 % . . . L I M I T E D  T I M E  O N L Y ^  "
f x r v x r v ‘%r-
P O R  P R E T T Y  
6 R O O M I N Q
H ub S h im  • .iiiCOXAIR* 
‘TONE snAM Foo^washes 
9afe« te m p o ra ry  c o lo r-  
liglhtS ini • BKADUNBS -
non-gieaiqf hair cream for • 
IftttrouR highlights.
2 J 8  value . . .  save 31%
BOVH fo r 1 .8 0
* rintshInQ Touda.*«NUDiT
w x y i  B|DPbit-nNtGn -
>j$AV ^
( BOTH fo r 1 .8S
H air S o l »'o
BAHK O V i|A Y -^ :IIO lt4 d 9 ^ ‘' 
quer^ .q M -ie |«  :: COU^<;
Z 3 0  value^
. 'B o tlifO f  IIOJRII •
■!
;p o rf^ |r* tio ii„
: iUtiri0i|A'.VAt4!
#”,!• i' *'« " 'y,i p,I' 1
F O R
s k i n  c a r e
CoorsoTOTSa • .  derm 
cleanser  liquid cteam 
. picnetrates deep down; •
**HRRDAL** 8K1N LOTION
-nicely, tinglio^ htshetis 
and "tii^tens" pores.
2.7S value . ... jdve 27% 
BOTH fo r  a.OO,
B lockhoadt • • « BRAimr
:.yf4|il|mG'.cRAX|#,^^
lb e l |l  h e a l ,^ > s d i^ e  gnf^
"2:50 il̂ alue \  sftve $0%
/ ' / ' ; /A9?NNr 1 .78
’'.r  ̂ , 'is If i J
- H tb l lYAftTSvii*-
' s/ 'V,
'll . 1
' B 'dT H foq^of^i
. f f '
F O R  6 L A M O U R  
M A K E - U P ,
Radiant look %  ̂. eiLK- 
TONS FOVNDATtON -
liquid base coven .fonts,, 
shadows. * s il k -sc r u b r  , 
FACB FOWDRŜ sillmfol*
ish dings for bmus. ,.
2.25 value. . .  save 33}i%
/, I ' I' ' *1 ' 1
ic ic ^  C b o # b f * ; ‘^
der . stLymNfo'
tlQVIB ROUOB ^  iot a 
blush Ukon3tttre*S owh. /  ̂ 
2.25val^a sme 33%%
V . ' lO fM  N f  i.io;,
iBtreflf '̂̂ l̂i' Iqiear,
|wi,dyAfo’,
tftPi«^IAi.^dlkil9 ftluint 
,l i n e s , ; ^ ,
,3 M
, r'
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H.M.C.S. SKEENA PROTECriD AGAINST FAUOUt
The :ulthi*moderD destroyer ei« 
cort Skecna tests 'her **pi^wei> 
ting” gear in BedweQ Harbour, 
B.C Warships thus equipped en> 
velop themselves in water before 
atomic fallout occurs so that
radioactive dust puax/t settle .oft. 
exposed surfacea The smootl '̂ 
contours of the-idUp aUow—the- 
“h o r water to run. oft quiddy, 
greaQjr reducinff • itedldactivlty^ 
Pre-wetting apparatus dmilar to
’.that: Iftvthe .j^heena.is being /It- 
:ted̂ '*ift the aircraft carrier Bona- 
.vehtu^' other qew  ̂destroyer es­
c o r t  modernia^. ftrigatiM and
f!oas ]̂i mine sweepers. The. spray 
trqa.i^eDt is otw'Of several de-
-veloianents in RCN ships designed 
to protect them against atomic at- 
tac^ *
( ■ : ■ , ' '  : ■  ̂ ■ 
NaUonal .Defence Photo,
O H A W A  REPORT
Iter^rts demand that we follow the 
IBritish trade slogan to "Buy Bri- 
itidi”  ̂ and. th em ^  help, our own 
leaporters out of :tneirr present dif- 
ificultleau.. .
By r  ATBICK NICHOLSON
Special Cmreipondcna for 
The Kelowiia Conrler
Bhould we “Buy British?”
ials and then manufactudhg than] 
into finished goods which it sells! 
ail over the world.
Thus Britain ctm^exnents ourJ 









OYAMA — Good catches, are re^ 
ported at the Oyama Lake in the 
past weeks, and H Taylor who runs 
the Jeep service to the lake has had 
many trips to the resort, .with 
anglers from the USA.
Visitors included Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Nupp, Tacoma, WashingUm; C. 
F. OsiMme, Seattle; Dr. Howard 
Lander and Paul Camine, both of 
Spokane; R.. Wilson, Bremerton, 
Wash.; Mr. and* Mrs. R. T. Oylear, 
Lewiston, Idaho; A. W. C^lear, 
Qarkston,'Wash.; Casper Eggerling, 
Claikston. Wash.; Howard Hock-
M t and Mrs..T.. A-Bowman, and I
thOir sons, Jack' Snd tihice,.of Sel- from Portland, and
ICirk^?Biab^toba.:,were from Van-_{gjij^f>g|couyer.. . . . .
. V.- . T .F sB q w -, Guests, at'.the home of, Mr. and
, .  . .k k ;P»V.less*from:BJ^rnmn. - -  : . . , Mrs. Shields this week are Rev.
also a n o ^ r  tarn than she buys .from. us,.‘w^t >• . ■ . and Mrs. NeU .Fraser and daugh-
reason... The will always'face that.risln ' * . : |„ .Mr.. and .Mrs.: J.. lfarting; h a v e ^  Nancy Mr Fri^er
the ..questionj But if we werft to step-.uplour taken up V e s lW  In-Winffeld g ^ a ^ i s S - ^ t o e  PlymouS
The answer to this question willlour economy-^^d more. V ^ l B t D  --- H P  Goodbum
ah<^y be< ^e very important tol way tode between
each one of us, because an intensl- and Britain is therefore a n a t j i r t L ^ . ^
fled camp^gn will be l a u ^ ^  to But at present it ingra^^^^
S5?,®v.V* terms of “Buy natunmy furtaUrt by one thmgM^^^
British . j.only; BHtains shortage of-dollars. [#a«^nv .airr' nn,i Tinrr,.. rtrâA '
The British answer to this ques- l i s t  year Britain spent ♦ 3 3 0 .m U -^ ^ ’ ^ Mrs.> Percy Good
tion is “yes”, and the reason is lion more in Canada than w^ s p ^ '^  
aptly summed up by another Bri- in Britain. In these , circumstance 
t i ^  trading slogan from pre-war we are indeed lucky not to 
days; "British—therefore b ^ ”. jour sale  of wheat to.Britain 
b k< 
ly 1 . 
good
ing dollar, there is 




President Nasser hoisted the 
Egyptian flag at Aexandrla last 
Saturday on th re  sulmuirine re­
cently bought from Russia.' The 
ceremonle were part of a navy 
review on the first anniversary of 
^ p t ‘s natiimalizaUon of the S u e  
Canal. '
Nasser told a chering throng 
that E t̂ypt would be ruled “from 
Cairo and not from WashingUm.'
He e ld  Egypt’s foreign policy 
would be one of Imparitallty be­
tween east and w et. <
Reviewing the campaign launch 
«d against Egypt le t  faU by 
Britain, France and Israel. Nasse 
mid Britain and France accepted 
ccase-tira in November “to nve 
themselve” following “the Russian 
vitiroatum.”
Nasser added: "That day,, atomic 
warfare was on their doorstep 
through the relstance of the 
Egyptian people.”
Of the Inneli attack, he paid 
**we hoped to give Israel a lesson 
and avenge the battle of 1948 (^e  
Arab-Israeli war) but it was not 
to be."
Regarding the United States,
Nasser said: "We do not believe in 
alliasces, and the Eisenhower doc­
trine (of aid against communism 
in the Middle East) had certain
conditions. It had strings . . . f o r ____
this reason we. rejected it" Egypt’s j y^ rs  
policy, he said, is “neutrality, and 
co-operation with the world.’’
FLOOD DISASTER 
More Uian 500 bodies were 
covered and more than 400 penmns 
v-'ere officially listed mis^ng in 
the wake of the worst flood disaster 
in Japanese history. Police said it 
would be days before a complete 
casualty list can be compiled.
Some 50,000 houses w<^ dam­
aged or destroyed, making more 
than 150,000 families homeless.'
The city of Ashaya was the worst 
hit area of flood-devastated Ky­
ushu, Japan’s western-most island.
The once prosperous community, of 
05,000 persons was a desolate de­
bris-choked “gh(»t town" as waters 
receded last weekend.
Torrential rains which spurred
la.lOSS.
'The economies of Britain and of j dierstood on thevprairijssi r ‘
Canada are essentially complemen- ignored in' our' ii^uPtrial' a i^s . t ■
B. .Me to ■•Buy Q M d I« .- ------ ------------  — ...... . «e>.ir.e^ ,a tts r„  a , business ani
more tean She is doing now. ____  _____ _______ ______________ ____ *__
p* Mr.'and Ifos. Thomas Lees and 
family were guests a t  the home of
tary one to the other. We are a pro-| Prime M in i^r J o h n : O i e f « i l M k e r | .?.  ?• Thoms<^ an̂ d 
ducer of agricultural products and j talks of -slashing ^IS. pier:; cent btt Mr
of raworseini-process^ woodpw. ourhuge purchaSbs:froto:thu:35Wttep]5^;!^^‘jj“ ^ ^ ^ ? E a g l B W  Saskatchewan,
ducts and minerals, all in surplus pmd switdiing t̂hose -touremuses ^tot son-,H ^ld . 22l iii an. autoindbile'^®® ■
,»mUtia^ on  ceotranr. ,aai^ V . ^ «^
U1- 1nemtiMEK^Oi,tto S ta i^^  addt-vji .•, —̂=b  a smaU ■ overcrowded. highly; in  j gUg 
dustrlalized island which cannot 
grow 
'people,
Ing raw or semirprocessed .mater'
Oiz “°"**«* ■ |>  ' ^
enough food to feed ber]pqrc&asc^S'from3rttabi;-^and''.wi^dr :
, and which lives by-import-] thus pfflrmit■.Bri^ta^to'‘J^hore/Jiatt| ”
Sp^cIs^W i^kfEnd
CAGH PAID
FOB OLD POS'TAGE STAMPS!
buyers for old
accummulations and.,coUectioiis.
Ritchie Bros. - Stamp D ep t 
1618 Pendoai St. - Kelowna, B.C.
UndervCanvas
- -'Sheila,^Cl^en is. home on 
|two«%ec^i'vac^oh''frQni^ Calgary.
iyb..'.. Oyama' - c o n te n t , won 
I trophies at-, the ' North ', Okanagan 
Re^tta. T..S. TbwgOod w^'award*- 
I ed the Bennett . trOphy for stand­
ard V-8 runabout, and Donald Tayr 
lor claimed the : East. Hope trophy 






, B IC raE  SHOP
mLBONAVB. PRONBBm
.... ■' ...........'""‘'"''"'‘W B g
ling stations. In this she is at least] 
] eight years ahead of the States.
Britain is the world’s largest ex- 
[porter of such key induslrittl art-
FAUL’TY EXPRESSION
It'is  sad to come upon someone 
I who has thoughts that are worth 
W'hile, but who is not learning how 
|to express them. Still more to be
state visit t o .
EAST OimiAN^
Communist East' Germany has 
again- prodalmod' that 'reunifioi- 
Uon with . West Cktmany 
come through negotiathms by the 
two. regimes and not by free All- 
G«rimm deetioos. ptto dntewohl. 
East German premier, mt>posed 
confederation of East and West 
Germany as a preliminary step. 
His kUtement anticlpsted a sched­
uled Joint announcemimt by West 
Germaiw, the United' States Brit­
ain* and France, which was ex­
pected to. repeat the West’s demand 
for free, AU-Oerman elections as 
the bnly way to prepare for unifi­
cation.
AID WUnCRN COAL 
In a move aimed at finding a 
market for Canadian coal in Japan, 
the federal aidivmiUon on ship­
ments of British Columbia and 
Aberta coal., for export has been 
increased to IS.M a ton from |I . 
Prime. Minister Diefenbaker said at 
Ottawa: “It Is hop^ than this action 
will provide a Iwginniog to an ex­
pected widening of markets for 
western Canadian coal in Japan.” 
The action was taken malply to 
enable Canmore Mines Ltd., at 
Canmore.'Ata.. to take an order 
for SODOO tons from the Tokyo Gas 
Cmnpany which will use it with 
coal fnm  other countries to malm 
cooking gas. This is the first Can 
adlan coal tale to Japan in several
tNueeWbli<bitef iouftt.' n e m d ir tta  
iMUSii miillUk iMbttf A||«
gari laatd)^'. vitamin "C* 
water sterilUlng tabtets,
Un# and bookft safely pin,
multtpltMMV abiffd**bm 
and tbs otflclal RCAV ̂  sftMiual, 
“Survival and Rescue for Outdooif* 
men". Csonpers sre advised to cany 
Uiesa kite at all times M insurance 
against disaster If lost in the woods.
Faulty equipment can turn t 
successful camping trip into a night 
mare of frustrsUon. A Cdlorftiliy 
illustrated folder Just U su^ by the 
association under ttie title “Going 
Camping”? provides many useful 
suggretlons for prospective 
ers on such subjects as mi 
and checkipg of camp equipmeni; 
etc;-'
Appointment of Donald C. Power
S A n  ROUDAT
------ a to a pleasant place
whid) to vaoatitei. tto own eitirens 
have..huwlreda and thousands of 
a q t ^  mltos.yet to visit But don’t  
make the trip a tragic one. Slow 
down and live—Mellort (Sask.) 
JffuittoL ’
SM^ h n n  p j n
e y e g la s s  h e a r in g  a id
as caipping and reertotion director 
lo hanal.il this new service for the 
association to announced by Mr. 
Myring.
CONTBOLUNO TRAILERS
Some. of the'- mobile homes to­
day are so well-equipped with 
modern conveniences that their 
owners live in them the year 
around , . There should be no ob 
Jectlon to properly-run trailer 
camps, provided all the require­
ments are m'et by the operators.— 
Napanee (OnL.) Poat-Expresa.
* Wear it as an eyeglass hear­
ing’aid—or any number of 
other ways!
* At least twice the power of 
, the average eyeglass aid!
* '10-Day Money-Back guar­
antee.. Other Zenith aids' 
from IBS te liest
COM EINTO DAYt
KELOWNA OPTICAL CO.




B oybo if/low es
a m k m
G i r ^ A l e i
double her 'purohases^l^m -usJ '■ -  - 
This; hais beeh d^.:i^edj.j9y'rAus- 
tralia’s Prime MinistW -Menzies'as 
a "pipe dream”. But'um' could'nti^e 
it comlB true.; . . , . '  .",r - ‘ ■ ‘J® .
striTC ^ m a k ^ S ? d r S i * * S S  Tbe.2pd.Keto3W)>a.Wolf,Cub Pack] t e  Peggy C r e ^  h ^  returned
triie to because writain tg ah enjoyable weekCTd under to ner home in Norto Vancouver,
I of The camp after a two. week visit here ^ t h
vpionL?«?or hSSU 26 WoU Cubs, three her stoter, Mrs. J. Ramsberry. Mw
^ ^  Scouto and.three Leaders. Creech also viated with her mother
hag Those .attending were: in Winfield, and her sister, Mrs
LcadCTS wcrc. Jack. Hemsley.jT.'Gorek of Oyama.
a ^ ih i f e  and District Cdbproducing electric power as c^toPljM'aster Harold WilletL 
ly as the conventional coat;buim-,] Scouts attending were
B ri^ ' Willett, Bruce Horton,' and 
Briicb Giggly.
^ Wolf Cuba Terry Johnson, Brian
kies as textile machinery, 8cncre-j]fc^;'ci,^T R ete^ |^aT y^]M S-|P^h^^
tors and radio-active isotopes. • Ly,j, John Gore; P a t P ittm an, phey have conveyed their IdcM 
In the post-war decade, Britain’s] .Wĵ yne * Hemsley, David Hentoley.Khm they h aw n t—Dawson Creek 
steel output rose by twb-toird6,,|D a^  Arrance, Ronald Hertz, < Ter- ®.C.) Peace River Block News.
exactly double theincrase achle^jV y Strong, John Strong, l^arrc-----------------------------------------
by the States. In the same period,TGreene, Michael Casey, ' Wayne]
Britain’s  automobile -industry citoq -Laurie* ’Ubug' Thbmpson',  ̂Diennto 
doubled the 90 per cent inotohtoj Bbwksworth, Michael Woodhousei 
achieved by to® U.S.. automobile Ift-jNeil- iMcLoan, Frank> Whitehead, 
dustry. . [Terry* fJolongafd, John Colongard,
^Britain pioneered in'the. dikoo\̂ -1 Blaine rDuimaw^i Oarnr Crooks.! 
ery of the atomic nucleus and'penl-|M Wansportatloh 'to' the caihp was 
clllin;'she Mso led the, inventiem of j provided by R. C. Gore. Rill, White* 
such'everyday-wonders as'thd J6t|h6Aa,>MAlk Laurie, and'Mr. .Gilroy;, 
sera engine,- radar. Snd the radio.l^anks-fellows, and thanks to Mrs,
Even the mighty UB.‘ ,air force has Gore and for helping serve 
ritany-btorieTdepending upon en- «0PP*r 'o n - F k ^ .  Sunday after 
gines of Brittoh deslAm . V  T W iVlslters’; day ®n4 wmp 
T ]^en  that very American insttm-. A numlyr of motoe^^ and
tion; Hollywood, has to relv nWitotbeto arfived fo look over the 
Britain for three'out, ̂
Response to the jCanadian For-f 
estry Assoctoti<m’s new camping In­
formation sendee program re- 
.V..— growth of public totercst in
the f i o ^  reached as much as a5 ] outdoor vacations, 
inches in 24 hours. Boats, planes One of thfe major, aims of the as- 
ard Jeeps picked up bodies and «>ctouon to to promote the recrea- 
rescued victims huddled on high tional and aesthetic values of our 
ground. Bulldozers were dispatched forest lands,” ^ d  W. F.' Myring, 
to areas where sodden earth wash- $ecretary-manaikr of th e  B.C 
ed loose by the rain caused land- brandi of the CFA "Our new ser- 
Elides which apparently buried vice to designed to help holiday 
scores of persons. makers get the most out of these
DROUGHT IN VS. . values.”
A state of emergency existed in Subscribers to the - associatiori’s 
the northeast United States due to [new camping membership are of- 
prolonged drought, which brought fered: many Useful aids to a happy 
some farmers to the brink of fi* holiday. Special services include: 
nancial disaster, , ■ Detailed camping information in
Governor FOTter | \ i£to1o ^  a' convenient "Map-TravOl K it’’ 
Massachusetts declared Hhe stateU{gQ,|^rgiiip card and car sticker, 
emergency and appealed to I Bi-monthly bulletins featuring .out-
J. X .door bps 'and ' qp-t'o-the-i^uteEtate a major d is a s te r^ a re a ^ o ^ ^  subscrip
to "Forest and Outeaid. Agicultural spokesmen Magarine’*.' personal eamping
mated crop damage at more-thani ^
$10,000,000. In New York State,jir.>x-. riffn. ■ i«« I TOUTGSf' CSZXip j!8CluLiCŜ OUlCP
raUlioSrS doUaS and attractions. Official
S S f  i ? / r S S k .” ^  V
ASSASSINATED LEADER . . -.siUPresident Carlos (JastUto .A nnas;]" by.the assoctow m tn
the~ anti*Communist leader of -Gxia-i toe- adyice of the Royal Canadian 
temala, was assassinated -at, Guate­
mala City last Friday by a mem­
ber of hto place, guard. A ^asl who 
three years ago dro.ve out the Red- 
supported . regime of Jacobo Ar- 
benz Guzman, was mowed . down 
by Romero Sanchez, who then tool̂  
his own life.
President Armas,' 45*year-old 
former army colonel who 'forced 
out of office a government in 
which Communists had wielded 
their greatest influence in the his­
tory of Central America, paid a
eoomomtjiange
THI
N fw  Foil. Automoik hgliHng
H e r e  b  o  r a n g e ' H i a t  y o u ^ c o n  
b e  p r o u d  o f  — ■ I h o t  w i l l  h e l p  
y o u  p r o d u c e  H i e  k i n d  o f . b o l ^  
w o  t h a t  p l e a s e s  e v e r y o n e .  
I t ’ s  d e d o n e d  t o  f i t  i n t o  o n y  
i d t e h e n — ^ ^ i s o i d y  2 U 4 *  w W e ,
but has extra copedty L .
owina feotures 
t o  and wok ever
dwek Hw foH v
Natoifdly for gas, it*s .
BARR &
594 BERNAI® AVE.
t M s ' R n d l a y  O o s  R o n g e  * r -  
w e ’ i l  b e r  g l o d  t o  d e m o n s t r a t e ,
eEtN^eMlk tastniMiNi 
ntiMHe toptanwAMiM
e  F i l  v U t i  m m l  i l i t h
•  Frii fim lili naiHM I m i
•  On  lla il IkiM H tifiii H o w
untteN nM '
eAitoitik im  toil MiiQl 
Afdalii «Rh.iiliftiliimii|iitiM
$1 5 9 .00
PHONE
\
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and F A L  DIRT I 
BLXLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
' 2021 Stirling Place .
68-tfc
jd^ilitoinp rite, bave an altemoim snack] 
iaHbl uflttL toe'boyk, and .assist ipi trans­
catch the 38-24.36 Vltol s te tto b ®
It oertairily .^peats as If ? ttV l‘ | l r a S c f ^ '
if











Now for the first time, you can purchase a caphat appreciation rctiifement savings plan 
designed to protect the value of your retirement savings against inflation.
New Federal Income Tax regulations altow you to contribute up to 10% 
of ypur earned income to your personal retirement plan ($2500 maximum), while 
deducting from yonr taxable income the amount of your contribution.
This new legTsiation allows you to invest in the All Canadian Compound Fund-— . 
the mutvtol fund with the most outstanding-record of capital appreciation In ^' 
CaniufateHit ft saving equal to yaur hm lm m  Incdme tax rate* , .
For what this paeans to you ih actual dollars and cents savings, consult a 
F ^bcitoa  Representative or ^ 1  the coupon below.
You will receive complete details at no obligation,
•AO
■
m u allI9  fho
F i s h i n g - . .  .  a n d  t h e  F u t u r e
**Saving modft ttiis holiday 
/possible. Continued saying 
will, help irne look after Debby’a 
future. She’s one good reason - 
1 <MV4 xegtikirly a t  .T H V  "
, . b a n k  O R  C O M t o B N C f t ”
wiwiiciiiniim nfM iM HUw'tM iW W
K E U m N A  B k A M C U  —  A .  D .  C R T O E R M A N ,  M A N A G E I l |
L I M I T E D
' ,  i>usiNea9,xerrAftLi9i|ED leby
41a hoW r s W r , VoNcouvn 1, 9X:.
’ ’uBwiwirAtiy* t t
r;o,60H 269*l«IOWHA,9A
' '' ' MaiMhm ICmlRifMMI USAii ^
PCMSENTON SICURmSS MMITtO „ ,
4lltbw«8«ro4ViiiNMtbl^ V  rAtoM26l|,l(i4ateto,IA >
■ Wf ' , .f. I I I • ■
ftwPwHP pgww.iwig w»fvmRWw"rw*i'' wdB ttR b̂MMiftm 8mih iRdHAtfcfilEHnHLroam wŴowbowoBj
« A  A N  C o M d I r e  C m p o m I  h m d ,  » r i l r w B * n »  w v f n a i
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t » 4- , <?|as autb*ttfiUca are well, idteaeldl a^ib the 
e«|'^pt)r«Uon i|ia  < ||«̂ N$iia«','li)r' '̂bMt 
owecrt v ^ '  have co-iptnl- 
liif'tulijr with the’ltCIIP In oh* 
lacvthir common lenae.'iih the.water. 
' Thanks ara due to taruHis meihr 
j|ieti'<or the Yacht Clti^ who'have 
iplaced their boats at the tUtpoaal «t 
the ftCMl* tor.patrol horpdaea'ahd 
tiunks are also due to those' boat 
owners who have been warned re* 
gardihd certain matten in the'op* 
eratioh'ot their rboats and • who 
have responded. ,
Water.safety,patroli will coii' 
tinue to'he/carried‘out at unapeel* 
t l ^  intervals and all boat owners 
are requested to jobaerVe tt^d bade
Isatety regulations as far >as over* 
fl
I jets tor each -perspH |h;~lht! boat.
[loading,' carrying Id life prescrv* 
‘ ' n
land terticulariy carrying;tire' edt* 
kllshers ot ah approved type."tlftgu
1: Water skiing is still; being carrii^ 
I out id the r^trii-ted aioi^' and' muit 
‘ha* cdhtridled ih .tha, .Interests of 
, ^ r r a ^ ; ’datety.v;|lg^^^  ̂
f  tied on boats when: operating at
R E G A H A  A n R A C T S  F A S T 'M O V IN G ' b o a t m e n  ‘ ' wu/bra patrol eltabi^^ to
' ■ ;! ’ I 4 . ' r •'* ‘ enforce this very i^ s s a ry . regu-
Kclowna’s International Regattas.} Ill" owned by Kelowna's iamed I Twnmy^WcLaughliri at*. theU954 u ‘*®"
.WflfboMd ahd^.i^l^ h^MUil dls*, 
tphce, under water wheft nre'brokh
RtaHsUcs ahoW thai.nver^to per 
bent ot all fires occurring oa boats, 
due to 'gasoline exidos^on, do oc* 
Cur within fifteen minutca- of re* 
fueling ahd, tt 'ta-indet '',im por^t 
that no gasedine be spilled becahjiw 
as little ss u tabRspdnn full spilled 
in-tha’bllfe witt'glv* an explosive 
mixture in the ehipne coinparttnenl!
The boating, fraternity -sympa- 
ihiics with Fred' .Si^.uler ‘‘<m tl)e 
lom of “Sun 'TM”,':fonper)]r.*owAM 
by iackr> <Chaihbehi > and a well 




"..̂ The. lirst and opdnlng,*dance in 
the '■ renovated* Bhd'new portion'^f 
the YaCht. Club 'will be 'held on 
Fridky evening sfae^.ng. a t ,  ̂10;0Q 
o*cWk with . refreshments- ‘t>ring 
served. All mCmbejb' and '.their
Siests are asked to'come ahd seeI
. - -Coinmodorea vrehestm* ' will % be
nttnet the finest and fastest ip j Silver' Fox—Arf Jo n e j,,' This 
racing boats up to the '260 clasa ! boat is holder of "the "Cahadiah* 
"op left may be seen “Restless 1 225 record set at the hands of
Regattas *' . lOASOtlNE EXPLOSION . '
AND FIRE , ' '* ' ■
:Photp by George Ihglia, i The tlrst toajor explMloh htid R
THE KELOWNA COURIER, Thurs, August 1. 1957
THE s il v e r  f o x
In Race
.  ̂ By GEORGE INGMS
j .Kelowna Courier Sports Editor
In the search for eternal youth, a Kelowna man who has jus : 
past the'thrie-quarter century mark has found his answer in speed 
boats. ’ '
■ ' At 75 yars of age, Arthur J. Johesj' the “Silver Fox” of local 
power boat facing circles, can still climb in behind the wheel of 
one of his stable of power plants, and make many a younger man 
pale at his carefree spirit.
~ 'As recently as. a few months ago, he.has added another big 
hydrbplane, Restless' IV* to his complemeni:of racing craft. •
The truth of the matter is, the 
wiry,' leathery*countenanced proof 
that longevity- is a matter of mind
<m board "a '1 ^ t  In , the ^blhwna 
. area Uccun^d. hniSUndajr a'fteVnoon
ci^edi^'e; p i^ n t  "li^ss KerovimV\ I
, Iff '195F he’ tJDiighfc'He^esS .in; a 
former world record .holder ih- thb
225 class,, and. 8(nee then the C ii. r ‘̂ *’f  to a tackrfiw qr a spark ^*  
adiah record holder,  ̂set in the *{j®
tegatta,: driven by Tom McLaugh* gasolifje tiirhĉ .^
m  Fred was. most fortunate ih that
, Qaxlntl 'at nis Jimih:esslye ‘ll8t>)l he did not have-any passengers.hnd 
ivories dfi'Restless J ll , ,and‘Spovalhad the presence -of . înina, to Jdtnp 
•a«nt pcrsoijal victories'at. the Coni' ' v - . .-  v v-—
rois or.Mlsil Kelovdia. some*peoplk 
would hgye said he had .̂>“goh<! 
about Pt:M b® .could,go." I __
Rut Arty R e/^n t out ah& bought' | 
itmself another * power plant, one 
he''think8‘will be faster thah-RCSf*
.1^^ .IlLln the.same.class. He will 
ei teff all, t^ee boats'in this year's 
^egdttarMtl !he hopes; for scune 
pfCttyV-goo :̂-thlhed''"from them,'-' 
r ;Mayhb..,soine day he. will .find 
I Iche jf'rOw old, biit right now- .he 
leaves- that to- other-r people with 
more time on their hands.
has never had tfthe to'grow old. 
Only last Sunday he herded his
ART; JONES 
. . .  the Silver Fox
VERBAL TlIEnAPY,
Wprds. acting on the emotions,
can ||lve the effect; of strong drugs. 
The jtorson who uses helpful, hope* 
ful, constructive, e n c o u r a g in g  
word ,̂ oa thopghtuily as a chemtst 
uses;potent chemicals goes about 
releasing tensions and winning the 
gratitude ot all with whom he 
cemes In contact.—Portage (Man.) 
Enteforise-.— .......... :.......... .
'!' ’. I, nvanr * aiv , ,  i:.r
SASKATOON (CP) -  A Uhited 
Stattf druf company which ashed 
fpjr loll samples froto this area 
dmlacineming-soil pamplCs from 
' wMety acattered phrts ot the world 
; has: Stcreosed chances ot uncover* 
Ing rtew anibblotica.
”' 5 ^ ' ”C ^  reports
J leb̂ SW Canadians of all ages par* 
**'^*'filed in Water Safety coursed;
two'hydros,. Restless HI- and TV, 
down to Harrison Hot Springs, and 
entered them in the . power boat 
regatta thefe. He might'haye com'e 
away with first and second money, 
since that is the way his two power 
plants finished the first heat, but
tb& s(lcon(F itC ^ and it was d̂ -!jto' 
Restless III t6' 'finish the race f. ahd 
walk off with - the beautiful Thun* 
derbird Trophy. ?
' The win was a achievement In f«i 
international»sensei since the cup,
I on its third trip out.: has travellec 
facross the border both other times.
I MANY TROPHIES 
; The win,' hmyever,^ was just one 
in-'S long- string of ‘ victories for 
hResiless IH, 'and marks Just one ih 
I an. endlessivista of_i‘jewels” in the 
trophy room of her owner.- - 
.Bom in- Hastings,j England, on 
Juiie T2.; 1882/Mr. Jones came to 
Kelowna in 1806, -justl over one hall! 
(xntury ago.-^Last ye^r he celebrat* 
ed his Golden Jubilee of racing in 
the Okanagan at the'isame time as 
the Regatta-celebrated its jubilee.
Be worked as a finisher with al 
local contractor until such time as 
he could get employment with' li;
:C. Avis Boat Works, at the type o' 
trade he had been brought up to­
wboat making.
:In‘lg08'he bbughr'A'vis out','am 
since that time he has been in bus 
ness for himself.
HwmteNKWSi „
Hp first .h|tvtbe news ip RWK 
when he'came Insec'oiid In, a "fas 
est gasoline'. . lapnch*  ̂ wee, .dnil; 
since that' time! he has beep aadini 
to' his' laurels so proliticalty thkt 
would take a big house to contain 
all the "hardware".
In his driving past, names like 
"Pari", “Rip 1. II. and 111", car­
ried him up to World War I, n 
which he served with the Navy. 
On his return to Currie Street, 
homes like "Princess Pat", "Ye
BOATMEN HAVE A
A British'^ sklppel  ̂ ilvrites^
cabin kerosene lamps by cutting 
a -small notch in , the cehlke o 
m  Wtefe Thli; mkkw; HI
playing;' Dances^wlIb-eTso ifte held 
Thursday, .Friday,-and Saturday 
evenings. during the" Regatta -week. 
MOORAGE CONSTttUiiHriON 
\  At long last,, moorage'[construe* 
tion."Is under way-'and ‘should be 
cohnpleicd this'week’. ')Ve.*hank all 
(hose who have' ' eofoperated so 
Î UV in^ovihg your boats to al* 
Ipw the machine^ to have access.
the'.weekend the -floats should 
be in position.V  . -- 
Gobd sailing during the .Regaita!
from Seotlahdts t
IM II^ l6(9piiMy‘4>«
iHiwasn) .(tf’lfe '.w w ii , ^
Si#  tiiat .g f tM h  M «t%Bia wife 
have so fir  seen only Halifax and 
Dartmouth he ,7*thoroukiily enjoys
piijlVÎg 'ytfSit^lnahyrt *< '
gn ea , m r, mcrutlght assia i, la
education Pt handicai^i^ -dtildr^, 
psychological Interviews: with in­
dividual' cases,''Child guidance ■ and 
duUes in alU ^ tle ld k y H o ^  11 
Naissph,' chiefv^inspeclor of^fdtopUi 
tor. Nova Scotia,>says .the Bfot wQj 
a.'maipf i^^':ih':det#alnUig 
b6w to deai‘'Mth retard^'childtiikn: 
Between his '̂graduation . f rm  
Glasgow-provindal tfAinlng centre 
for-teachersTn-l94S and aCcepUng 
the post with-the NoVk,Scotia gov­
ernment, lgt* ,.*McKnight has held 
various tcatfring jobs. /  . -  
• He began ak a  scho^ teacher in 
Glasgow and in '1952-: finished his 
work in Scotland with -the Child
Vacht .fBub is'." iiistly 'proud. The'Guidance Clinic'at'AlK^een. He Is
also h member ot the. British! Vsy- 
efaologieal- Societjl’ %nd' Committee 
of Professional .Psychologists. -
o f the differences between Can­
ada' and His homeland. Mr. Mct 
Hhight says he ts'continually-amaz­
ed by .supcrinarkels, ahd the num-; 
ber of Wooden houses.'Th Sadlahdi 
houses' are 'generally built of grtkii 
lie. , ■ , '
He • believes, Canada .offers more 
oppdrtuhiUes for youngsters' 'A,
. \  mBs ic a i. Fam ily
' TlMMlNSi; Orit. i(CP)'*̂  —. An . 
Beverly, vJoanJ'and^. Randy Lewis 
?ach wa^ a w a r d e d c u p 'a t  the 
annual Pdrchpinei. district music
'Vlaltors to 'Gau 
their hoata, of any 
they aro probarly, 
their- own (cx^tiF 
marked .according to 
ulatioi^ - V-'
If tHcy'am . hoi; 
KbunU^’Polf 
be r i^ ls te ^  
markings' affixediiti" C a m ^
Civile iPItiBfnedto agiiat thn 
troveUer J h  evCry possible i way, 
mkiUlng reaervatlomb^ Y 
ang^rJ#rmaUon buieaiia 




Veritoh, ' Kamloops, Revelstokk, 
Prince * George, Dawson * Creek, 
ince'Rupert, .Trail, Nelson,
of violations of our laiWA the; same 
as any CahAdtan boattn^ , 
Ignorance of the < law'Its ” no’ex­
cuse.-
Rifles for sporting 'pt^rposes and 
shotguns are ^rihUted^htry '.with* 
out d^iM t under -Uw^urlsL.ieg 
ulatlons. Revolvers .tmt‘ bbtols' 'may 
be .faken .̂  jthtpughc - ^nada ’ to 
Alaska, if-in; separate t--bohtalnets 
officially Sealed at'the bhfder.
:!. Firearms must ^  registered with 
the police •uthonties . ln brder that 
the owher may lifgally.phsMss them 
InConada:.''.;.-;'-; ,
•TJnIfed -states v is i t^  to'Canada' 
fhdjtore than iJIddys ’ may take 
back duiy f i ^  g500>worth otmer* 
chandise. -every * Six - months-^ofne 
luxuries’ excepted)'' :ir;1n;i.'.Canada 
more than-48 hbfirsi.thewnuty take 
back 1200 w'ortk.ot'-',|nai^andise 
every ' 31 days, .including luxuries 
except abovjs.,* ', /  . /,♦>.' . , ' ;
A'tourist’.reeepUpn centre  ̂i» main-* 
tained by,.- tbe-^-'^^itlsh'* -,Columbia 
Government .'.Travel ';iPutoau' a t 
Douglas' near ̂ the: Canadian-United
■' V " 1^G»L'ASSET / .
.'Announcement fbat. \he :cu rll^  
club I. will pbrohase^ m atted  - stprtes 
and take some steps to renovate the 
clubhouse to give better accommo­
dation to visiting curlers should 
be goqd news to merchanis. and 
c\u*lera.—Meafdrd (Ont.) Express. ..States- entry ,port'*'bnirHlghWay- 99.
bfeirtey, Crohbrook. NanSlmb, Coi 
htnty, Campbell YUver, Dunran and 




ST.'JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)..*-Hany 
Ford told an applicant for^mohiiy 
at.me NAtkmal ramipyrnaol O tfi« 
to-"put-your John Henry right 
here"*oh the paperi. After the n m  
tett 'h e ' disMVered' the applicaUcp 
was signed "John Henry." \ l ?
FARM WAGES UP I 
; OTTAWA (CP) — Csriadlan faim 
wages Were repotted -gt a bighlr 
average'In'mid-May this year thf 
ia£t'.''N*ationa) daily average, wl 
board, was $5.50 comparra wl 
$5.SD a year earlier. ‘i |
BiONTREAL <CP) ~  DaVid-MO- 
Master- recently received a[ Christ­
inas card mailed to him fregn Van* 
fouver; 18 "months Ago. ; !
Volunteer members of the Cad* 
adlan Red Cross Corpii gave j.07,* 
405 hours of their time for .com­




RUTLAND Bob White’s* Ser* 
vice;Station,;the- oldest 'garage ;in| 
,]tKb'.ButIahd'distr^ i s ‘under new! 
management. Robert (Bob); Hatdie, 
long tine ^p loyee  of the gar­
age,rhas leased the place-from R..-E, 
Wbite^j^The. ;bwner -.̂ bao:, ,-recehtIy I 
l.apfwlnfed'^jf; ; s e # ‘. ^IfeitegtorU 
'or the.ptoylhcial government -̂
Mr. and Mrs:'>J, Flegel and fam- 
ly, of- Kitimat are -spending a Holi-1 
day ‘a t’ th'e Tiome- of Mr. - FlageTs 
parents;;Mr.''and'Mrs," Frank* Flegel, | 
of Sadler Road.
Mr.’andMrs. R, G. Bury, of thel 
Belgb tare visiting their married | 
daughter in. Edmonton, Alta.
Mr,' 5 Mrs. ' Frank.: Stolx of 1 
Princeton, have been recent visitors 
aHhe^hone of Frank’s parents, Mr. | 
and Mrs. F. Stolz Sr.
Mr.tand)Mrs. R., P, Dohan a'ndl 
faplUy :;Sretiirned -'on Tuesday .to| 
their home" in North Vancouver, af­
ter an extended holiday - at the I 
home of Mrs. !Dohan’s parents, Mr. | 
an^ Mrs.'':A. W. Gray.
Thn lietvices at the Rutland Unit-| 
ftd Chilroh for” the month of/Aug* 
ust will' be< taken by Rev.! J. G.) 
Goddard, of , Kelowna. The services | 
wilt beat 9;48 a.m. >- . *■ f-a. ■ ’ . ’ -
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford motor­
ed to Coiktee Dam, Washington, for | 
a' ahoiriî  holiday, last' weekend. 
While thore, they toured senne of 
the arfful brought under, cul* 
tivatl^n jby .the big iavlgatlon pro- 
jcct|\ >>a!̂ iV'cU as touring-’the dam
and bbWtf house..-. :
- -
The Rutland Boy Scodt troop.met 
on Tuesday m n ln g ’td plan‘a'three 
day camp tor thb coming weaken^. 
The . troop ;w|ill go li)to comp.‘ht 
Otter Bay, on Okanagan •' Lake;
m Saturday/ August 3 to Moft* 
day,‘Augiist 5 Inclusive. This Is the 
Vembn Scout’s campsite, about 
five milea south Hf .Okanogan Land-
i P R I N T E R S
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Every homemaker wants to — in fact, has to -  save on her food bilk
at tĥ  same time. Shop at your "close-to-home" Purity Store. You save time 
. . . you save money!.
PHONE IF YO U W ISH - DELNERY IS FREE
1̂ FRIDAY-SATURDAY-M O N D A Y
T j a
AUGUST 2nd - 3rd and 5th n
M alkin'sFancy, IS  oA tin  . .  .  .  .  v for
» |  M alkin's, Size 3 ,1 5  o a  tin .  .  .  .
Tomatoes v5- ■ , ' ■ ' • ’
Nlalkin's Choice, 28 OA tin  . . . . . .
for
Sardines
^  Brunswick, tins .  ......................... -  /
Pork & Beans
M alkin's, 15 o a  tin .  .  .  .  .  .  - .
for
for
• i } ■
for M alk in \ Sliced, Crushed o r  T^d Bits, 15 oz. t io .....................1............................ fo r
\
M alkin's, Choice, 15 oz. tin  .  .
iSreen Beans





Fresh P ick /M am n 's , 4 8  oz. tin
At '■ ■  ̂ ■ ■ ■■■- ■: '■ ■ : ,'"■  ̂ ■ ■'■ .'
Heinz
A •■ ■ ,". ,'.:■■■■ ■ ■ . Rover
p g | J r {  1 D A D I
D O GFOOD C A T  F O O D
MEAHT or JUNIOR 16 OA tin s ' I ,
t o  9 9  c 1 1  %  9 9  c
Tissue, Rolls .  . ; .  J   ̂ .  -  -  -  ■
Jello
Puddings or Jelly Powders, pkgs. .  






¥ ' . * i imBiiLi <r n . >>>' | f . z * > k̂
Kellogĝ is
CORN FLAKES
i , i' '
16 OA pkg.
3  9 9  c
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Drum Sgt. In Girls' Pipe Band
PEACHLAND —• Thelconununlty. Doreen and Diane Riiffle have 
is Justly proud of one of it's young|left for Wenatchee to spend a short 
people, Marion Lee, daughter of holiday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Greg Bums, who a member |MTs. H. F. Davis, 
of the McIntosh Girls Pipe Band.
AT PEACHLAND:
of Vernon, and has beep , promoted 
this week from Drum ̂ rg ean t to 
Drum Major. She will perform, as 
such for the first time at the Kel­
owna Regatta. The band returned 
recently from San Fransisco, where 
<t participated in the International 
TJon’s Parade, winning first prize 
for formation, uniform and play­
ing. also receiving a banner from 
he Lion's Club. Bands from many 
countries competed. They came 
from Peru, India. Hawaii, other 
parts of Canada, and many States 
in the Union. The Girl's Pipe Band 
competed with all adult bands in 
the parade. One of the highlights 
of the trip was hearing, and seeing 
the famous Pipe Major, Donald 
Shaw Ramsay, of the Edinburgh 
Police Band. Since returning the 
girls have been to Nelson for the
60th Anniversary Celebration and | Church on Friday eveni.ng. 
playe^; in the parade.
LSQR Ray Neil, of Esquimau, iai S lcU nkS G d ill FaVOF 
spending 30 days’ leave at home
with his narents, Mr. and Mp-| P c tS  A t  O ttd W d
Mr. and, Mrs. V. Foskett with 
their two children Joan and Jim 
were holidaying this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Whinton.
Miss Holly Holset of Ardmore. 
Alta., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M Moore also Mrs. Tbd Russell and 
daughter, of Prince Albert, Sask.
Recent guests at the Trepanier 
Bay Cottage .include, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. McMaster and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. L. Morrison and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs, G. A. Hack and 
family, all from Vancouver; Dr. 
W. H. Phillips, of Glendale, CaU- 
fomla.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. WUson and 
MrsL W. D. Miller attended the in­
duction service for Rev. R Nor­
man, hejd in the Westbank United
Edwin Neil.
(CP)—Skunks are be'Mrs. (jordon Fehr and baby,, ofi
Kamloops, are holidaying withN ° ”!P  ̂ Popularity
Mrs. Fehr’s mother, Mrs. Doris S***"̂  ̂ as pets. -‘ ■ One Ottawa veterinarian said
that in a two-week period he pre- 
Mrs. Neil Witt has returned from!pared 15 of the animals, at the re- 
a trip to Calgary, stopping enroute j quest of owners to make them suit- 
at ^rrehto to see her daughter, I able companions.
Mrs.' Harry Hudson. | “It’s a novelty,” he said. “People
G raaf Cbc^rains 
O f OM PrairiDS 
Vivid In Memory
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIK Man. 
(CP)" — J. J. Grant, 19-yeaiwoid 
pimiieer, was rtmlnlscliif on the 
old-time ox trvlas that plodded 
across the Prairies, '
He remembers them well because 
they often stayed overnight at the 
family farm at High Bluff, with u  
many as 70 two-wheled Red River 
carts hauled by one ox ead^ with 
no drivers on the carts. The oxen 
were kept moving by men.'rltl^: 
ponies, keeping Uie train in line. 
Extra pom«i were brmight alcmg 
for use of the men In churge, am 
if an ox could not go any terther 
it was butchered and replaced by a 
pony,
PIONEER TRAIL
The long trains followed the Sas* 
kbtehewan trail to rsstth Edmonton 
from Winnipeg. They came Dram 
as far as SL Paul. Minn.
There was plenty of grass along 
the route so that feeding the ani­
mals presented ho problem, Mr. 
Grant said. The carts could be 
heard squeaking along in the dis­
tance for many miles. .,J<I».~gceaso4.. 
.was used on the axles because it 
would soften the wood.
Saskatchewan Avenue in Port­
age la Prairie formed part of the 
old Saskatchewan trail for ox an< 
pony trli» to Saskatchewan. The 
last ox cart passed through Portage 
la Prairie to the northwest In 187D.
On the journey west they carried 
all kinds of merehandise, and on 
the return journey, mostly furs 
they purchased along the route.
During later years competition 
was keen, for as' early as 1874 a 
steamboat made regular strips up 
the Asslniboine from Winnipeg to 
Fort Ellice (St Lazare). '
When the Canadian Pacifle Rail 
way^fdrged through in 1882 a new 
era began.
GIENMORE AIRMAN RECEIVES WINGS
Above, p ^ to  <shows Flying Officer 
Howard'^^nkin, soh'bf Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Rankin, of Glenmore. 
receiving his pilots wings from 
Air Commandore D. S. Blaine,
I Cl^ deputy air member technical 
‘.'Services,. Mr force ' headquarters, 
Ottowa. The wings were’ awarded 
at ’ the successful. -completion of 
the r, advanced . flying . training
course on .T33 jet trainers at RC 
AF Station Gimili, Manitoba. He 
is presently home on leave visit­
ing his parents.
Vern<|t^idet Peak
As More teys Arrive In Gfy
A g e r
Group Newspaper
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gilder and 
family, of Vancouver, are staying 
at Todd's Tent Town and renew­
ing acquaintances in the district 
after several years absence. Mr. 
G. Nyton and family are also at 
the camp and visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken.' Fulks.
Visitors this week at the home of 
Mrs. J. K. Elliott Breiit subdivision 
were. Mrs, Ctordon Brown and 
family; Mrs. Esselmpnt and daugh­
ter, Lynne, all from Haney; Mrs. 
J. K ro ^ th  from Burquitlara.
Mtsl A. Nailor,, of'Seattle, who 
has been visiting her neice, Mfs. 
N. Witt has relurned .to her home.
The survey crew that has been 1 
working in the district and staying 
at the Totem Iqn for Uie past two 
months has left for the Kamloops 
district from, there they will go| 
on to the Kootenays.
- M98;^Mtirphy"and hbr two'oaugh- 
ters,''  ̂of, Victoria, spent the week­
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Neil.
WHITBY. Ont. (CP) A non- 
j  ^ 'v  1 profit newspaper' written by, for
regard it as, a lirea l^g  m Ponod. L,^j about teen-agers is the aim of 
junior leaders l Marshall Wick of near
by Brooklih. '
As editor and publisher of The 
Teens’ Reyie\y, Marshall, who is 
deaf, hopes to* presbht a newspaper 
Which not only, interests teen-agers 
blit alstftpresents'ih'em to adults as 
not necessarily “Saints or' sinners.”
Arrival of the : junior leaders 
jrings the camp population to over 
1,100, the righest of the season.
The heW arrivals will be in camp 
until August IOl'
On that date 80 padres from all 
over CTanada 'Will arrive at the 
camp for special training..
VERNON—Three hundred junior 
cadet leaders—hoys in the J4-15 
year age bracket—arrived i at the 
Vernon Military Camp at the 
weekend,' to swell the 'total camp 
population to well over -1,100, the 
peak load of the season. .
About half of the boys arc from 
Alberta and half from B.C. All are 
taking the two-week junior leader 
course, a special epurse for cadets 
of promise wbo^aren't old enough 
to attend the regular, leevcn-wcck 
senior leader 'course'. v
Most of the boys attending this 
session will be back next year. In 
fact the junior;leader course is in­
tended os a warhi-up for the regu­
lar session which lasts the summer.
Many of those at present attend­
ing thoT senior leader course went 
throujjh' the;Junior ranks last year.
The young vca^cts who arrived 
Saturday and' Sunday didn't lose 
much tlnic in getting down to the 
routine of camp life.. >' ; 5 .
Shortly; After, thc:^: detrained' at 
(he Vernbn'. railway'.statjon they 
were Whisked o ff. to camp for 
dociuncntation and .a :.visli to the 
quartermaster stores.
First regular training period tor 
some of toe boys began Thursday 
morning with an indoctrination 
class aimed at < getting the boys 
accustomed to army. Ute,
Training iw .earnest - followed 
when the Cadets g<jt down' to'work 
on the basic training , schcdulp,
, Friday jnomiitg.''
The newcomers ‘have their own 
wing at the catnp, as distinct from 
the regulars, and have their own 
officers ond NCOs. ^dtoinlstration 
fobilltics tor the, newjijunlor lead 
ers wing WAS isef up tWcU| in ; ad* 
vonce'of. tticlr‘'A'rrlva]l.''
The boys will receive bsslc train 
ing Bimlinf to that given* tho older
boys, but modified to "get them at Culver City. He come hero In | 
used to cmnp life.'’ Army officials lOlD. : ' * ' , j '•
OMtim er In B.C. 
Once Movie Actor
QUALICUM BEACH, B.C. (CP)! 
— Sevcntly-flvc-ycar-old Guiseppe I 
Boat, who looks like Buffalo Bill, | 
is probably British Columbia’s old­
est moylc aClor.
With long white locks and a fork­
ed beard, he is a showman who de­
lights in showing visitors through I 
hiS Museum of . National Art a niilc 
’fronv'Uiis Vancouver; Island town. [ 
.. Vlfhc HwoKStUftiy ^abvvpod build­
ing which he built ;unMded, holds I 
a collection of antiiluO't firearms, 
fossils, clocks, kettles, sWofds, old 
coins and statnps.
He says he ran away from his 
home in thC, Italian' Tyrol 6̂  years 
ago to become a South American 
gauchp and,later p, California gold 
miner. i . .
One afternoon in 1906 in San | 
Francisco the’floor of his sccond- 
storoy ' fooih. heaved and ho was I 
thrown-into the street. This was his | 
introduction to tho famous earth­
quake. - .
T A depression came nexl'ycdr and 
ho' took' a ' JClr' ,ln , a'> tfuck' garden 
after which he>got fbiir 'months 
work at $8 a day as an extra in Hal 
Roach onc-recicrs. lllmcd outdoors
The Canadian' Red Cross stock 
[piles emergency relief supplies at 
League' of Red Cross Societies’ 
warehouses in cneva, Marseilles 
and Istanbul.
ha/e discovered what lovable pets 
they can be and are starting to 
keep them.” •
.Only mature skunks . emit the 
powerful smell So if pna is want' 
ed as a pet, it must be found while 
young and taken to a -yet. Skunks 
can be made harmless in one quick 
operation.
Skunk owners feed them on brea< 
and water, milk, cereal or dog fooi 
They grow to the sire, of a small 
terrier, are clean,'quiet and cuddly.
I, HP.
R. P. GuldU prindpal of OUver 
E3«nientaiy S c teo liV ^ honocM 
for 25 years of aervice to th« adtir 
cattenol program of that com­
munity at a recent "little Giadu- 
atton" cmemony of grade tix 
pupUf.
Mr. GuldU well-known in' Kel 
owna where he obtained. his eda 
cstion, hss been principal'of the 
school tor 21 yearn prior to which 
he was a member of the teaching 
staff.
A 'number of Mr. Guidi's 'pupils, 
including many of his "first yesx*̂  
students, were on hand to witnew 
the presentation of a heauUM 
dlvw tea service from the pqplla 
and) staff of Oliver Elementaiy 
Sdhool. ,
Inspector C  E. Clay paid tribute 
to the contribution made to the 
district fay Mr. Guldl. and the 
warm esteem in which he is held 
by pupils past and present. 
‘Gohtrary to teports In the Van­
couver papers, Mir. Quid! will not 
retire, but will continue with his 
duties as principal of Oliver 
Elmentary School.
' . RAOEfQ SBA
isp. JOHN’S NOd, (CP)-"Uhcla'* 
Btsde Rk^Un Newfoundland’a 
acknowledged "Oomed Beet and 
Cabbage King,** recently decided 
to go baoje^to sea and signed sa 
cook aboard tho Blue Peter II— 
at the ege of 70.
A total of SiM blrtha were at­
tended by Canadian Red Cross 
nurses at Outpost Kospitab and 
Nursing Stations in 1950,
THTo- Canadian 'Jimlor Red' Cross 
had a membership of 1,243,294 to 
19561
TSka bus ufuai oaVa thnt 
. . . ara dalicloiisl
SUNSHINE M O M
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The Corporation of the Gty of Kehilwna ■  > /
TO tO N T N A aO R S , DEAURS 
A N | GAS-FITTERS
t'l'i t'
SuI>jc«Ud'lhc pfovisiotis of By-Law No; IVdS Wing 
iho *’Oas By-Law^ 1957*’. it i» now necessary to make 
appUcatloii'for a p ^ i t  t6,tHe Engineering Department. 
CliyijHall, 1435. W e r  Siircei. fCel^wna, B .C  for all 
Natural Gas imta|lations» alterations, venting or house- 
'Diniru! canted out within tho boundaries of the Cilv oL 
Kolowna,’.-,,". ' ‘ 1 ■ .




 ̂ mWI 'IIUi|NDCHMra
L. CONN.,
M i . ^ ̂ J
n ifiB R D iu v in riM  2 2 2 4
l i io w  4^  UMiTiDt MW*
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Take The Word of a Lubrication Specialist...
Can cut Motoring Costŝ
* 'W h e f h « r  y o u  d r iv e  R  n e w  ea|)
w t B i  R  h ig h  e e m p r e e e te n  e nglridy I
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0FFiaA |.LY  OVER
The bst Canadia|)^s(0dl6r^fitifa ■; 
Korea is en >rOuto ;home to Can- • 
ada. For tfie Korearr veteran the-| 
campaign Is ended. fiiUt the mem-! 
oties of fightihg. ithrough moun­
tains and rke' paddy fialdi is eth* 
biNlded in their memories. The 
first Canadian unit to fight In 
Korea, 2nd Battalion, Princess
PaWicia's Cahadian: Light iln* 
fanlry, move<t into the -front line 
'fD -on -a- march’through"'small 
ruined villages. Ptc. John Hoskin 
. <2> of New Westminster, a mem- ; 
her of the PPCLI, remembers; 
those advances North. Pte Heath  ̂
Matthews (4) of Montreal, who. 
"iserved with the Royal Canadian
.Kegimeht,.^,wont.forget the ex­
haustion that followed a night 
patrol, .in enemy territory. And 
the South Koreans (3) will not 
forget .the - Canadians tvho fought 
in their; land as they tend with 
care the graves of those that will 
always be a part of: Korea.
■p-National Defence Photo
JUNE WEATHER REPORT
Highest temperature recoiled in the\ Kelowna area in June 
was 85 degrees on June 4. -Accohdinig to the climatological station 
repo.rt, .7.8 .inches of rain fell,during that month, andr minimum 
temperature was 43 on June 13 and 21. •
In the Joe Rich district; a high of 83 wag recorded on June 5. 
Miiumum temperature was 31 degrees, June 22 and 2% and rain­






















By BimttEir AND b o b ' sloane
For those who would travel with 
their dogs this summor. here gre 
the onswets to some of the ques- 
tion.s youll have:
1. Do lioteis and 'motels admit
dogs? . ' .
Some do ond some don't. The 
AAA accommodations guides-indi­
cate in most instances, whether re­
commended places-do. and a guide 
put out by-~and available . free 
through»the Gaines Dog Research 
Center. 230 Park Ave., New York 
City, also docs. However, this 
guide is not a selectV'e bnq -ahd 
makes no attempt to rate the ac 
commodations.
EXTRA CHAftOE
Many lodgings have restrietions 
on pet owners,- such'as requiring 
them to .occupy special rooms, pay 
small e.xtra charges for, the. dogs, 
stay. only a short time, or put the 
dogs up <01 the hotel’s own, or .a 
nearby kennel.
Sometime.̂ ! only small dog.s arc 
aclmittci and very frequently the 
owner is hold respon.slblo for any 
damngo the dog may do. Often a 
signed slatemeht to that effect is 
jx'quired. . ‘ ■
2. Why don’t all hotels . admit 
dogs'.'
Most have at one' time or an­
other, but generally the “no dogs” 
policy has resulted from unhappy 
experience with ill-trained pets 
nnd careless owners. ;
3. What rules governing the dog’s 
behavior should be followed at’ ho­
tels and motels? --
Except. In the room, the dog 
should be leashed on the premises. 
No attempt should be made to 
bring it into the dining room Unci 
the owner should exererse and feed 
it himself, and not ask employees 
or bellhops to perform these 
chores.
Thd dog should not be Iqft alone 
in' the room if it might bark per­
sistently or be destructive, and un­
trained 'dogs should be confined to 
a sleeping box or crate.
> 4. tVhat equipment should be 
taken along for the dog? >
A kit containing pans for food 
and water, a mixing spoon, knlve, 
and can opener, plus a few cans of 
Fido’s favorite dog food and a pack-
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
■ J i t
dry^food. at least you run the risk 
of.a sudden change of diet if you 
cant find familiar brands.
B&INO BOO'S OWN 
Good ta.ste dictates that you not 
use hotel blankets and pillows, so 
bring along the dog’s own. Never 
travel without an Identification tag 
on the dog giving the owner's 
name and address.
5. What about crossing the bord 
er? ■
Between Canada and the United 
States the dog will have to have a 
health certificate nnd veterinarian's 
statement that the dog has been 
immunized against rabies within 
the post six months.
The same certificate is required 
going to Mexico, but there it mu.st 
be okayed by a Mexican consul If 
you stay in Mexico more than 30 
days, you must also show United 
States authorities the immuniza­
tion certificate on your return.
It’s a good idea to have the im­
munization certificate along wher­
ever you travel within the United 
States or Canada, since there are 
many and varying local. laws perJ 
talning to this.
contest chat^  after idl and 
said he'd “thtow out all the plufhb*
‘ 'Just prior to his eohvictioti, for 
which he receive a |2S fine tmd 
costs. Mozokhuk called a witness 
Bom whom the cmirt had tqited 
difficulty in obtaihlng a c b h « ^  
account.
.Reason for the witness’̂ atqwar- 
ance was. not clarified eittur. as 
hli testimony didn't temtribute 
anything to the proceeding except 
to prevent the court frmn (Staining 
a clear picture.
Asked Magistrate Frank Smith, 
in the cleareat possible mannen 
“Did you pbt in the ainkr
'tn iilT9
- N i W  I  Apt. In ,
'^ou ' put ill ;thcr tnquircA
£h lth ’ a t ! ^  ’fe«Un|
“ o
Abcktrate 
hchAd got' to 
problem. - - 
“im o  JdUr
Who she?'* caina bock the in* 
dignant reply, “Na'
■' Sihith 
iwiyelltd his qUestlMihf buck to 
the accused in a blobi. “Did you 
have a peemitr'
The accused replied -he didn't 
That was what the court wanted 
to ktiOW!.
Building Inspector Hanna- ^Id 
the court he had occasion to in­
spect Mozolchuks* premises early 
last fall at whidr time he ‘found b 
number at non-eonfotmlng changes
ikm iib«i
t o j ^ i t d ^  and: plumbing.
 ̂ warned he VMis-cqntrav^itg the 
by-laW and repulaUans, Uozokhiuc 
sa^.he 'd  nesnavethe instiiliAikiM. 
, Oh July 12, nohM îMorming 
^otuM .W ere'again  t i ^ e  to the 
bteused'i housd. resulting' in the 
ehaige being laid,
A large ,sink whidt drtifkd nhlo 
the floor. M  Installed in the 
basement A  shower lUeiute wiu 
also installed.'* .
Two other , charges at violating 
the building and electrical by-laws 
were held in abeyaoee by the court 









A recent.guest at the. home of 
MT; and M.rs." Alf Girard was the 
latter’s brother, Mr. Hugh Black­
burn from Prince George.
•Congratulalidns to Mr. and Mrs. 
Michel Favali, on the birth of a 
daughter. -
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Wyant recently were the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Reierson and her sister, Joan, .from 
Lynn I»ke, Manitoba; also Mrs. 
Wyant’s sister - and. brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford McIntyre 
and children^ Wayne and Lona.
Mr, ‘Craydon Mills'̂  wifli RCMP 
af'Grand Prairie, w'as a recent vis- 
tor to his parent’s, home, Mr. < and 
Mrs. Les Mills. He has since left 
for JGrand Prairie.
Miss Diane Miller has returned 
from a two week visit with her 
aunt and cousins at Chase, B,C.:
; r 3 : r § :
Means-.
2074,5 I :-.4239 2.05
‘9.1 “  ' ......‘'413




East KelawnA' : .V'j t / ̂ ' ill V
Womag leU iiB S , 
Frpni EiBt. T ^ ^
BA8T;, ;KiELOWNA — ' Mrp.‘, p. 
Evtik have re^ird^ fN>)n-bnibir- 
Jdybbla-«lx. w e ^  holiday - which
she atayi^d for a .time with her 
daughter; Miss! i C.t dfiystui t 
th e^  she spent o fprtnlght sight­
seeing in New — * 
from Toronto
lie of Mr. and Mrs. Q. Davidson. 
Staten's pdfantskf . \z'>
'and Mrs„ E. O. Mlddletoh 
their nbPhbw, ^nbn'Walker; 
* spending. hlgtlnoUday
I'; '  ' '  '^ 5 '
h|r. and Mrs. Mnriovir, 
rStqmcd from nn^Hipyfi
|,nihipb;.thsy;;i|^ni!U]m«' ̂
I Mblldaying a t the h^me of Mrs. 
W. ;fhtrweather were her son-tn« 
taw.,and daughter. Mr, and.. Mrs. 
D ^  Gale H iey have - i l t t tk P ^ ^  
Umyr.home 14 Qurcnel.’.‘ » ll l f V < ^
.fili.Bi«lr,hollday
BvaAS7irid'’litlle - daughter, -of'Medi­
cine Hat; while Mr. Evans is op a 
bvsincss trip to the Northwest 
’Territoriea'
E. O. Middlfikn an<},A. W.Rcpvles 
have returned’ from ' Vancouver 
where they ottended the Confer 
pBee .'of :naolpryhien/i« z : I'  ̂>
Mr. and Mrs. P. Finley with 
tibeh^tBSolildtle i 3Kms':,of't i lattgley 
Prairie were visiting at the home 
a n d ^ s .  c. Wilspn,. . .
Mr, and'Mrs. G. 'Davidson with 
Mrs. J. Staten spent the . weekend 
^  VpMtbNdgb,«flC.f i «rhem ^they 
visited; their - son and daughter-in- 
D. Davidson.
Mrs. Les Evans has returned from
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VERNON — The do-it-yourself 
craze ruffled the usually sedate 
city police court when a city man 
appeared before Magistrate Frank 
Smith charged under city by-law 
for installing plumbing without 
first obtaining a permit.
Reason for John Mozolchuk, of 
3308 33rd Avenue, pleading not 
guilty to the charge was never 
elarified as. the court had diffi­
culty penentrating a language bar­
rier despite the services of ah in­
terpreter.
After hearing testimony from 
age of meal,-kibble, or pellet-type city building inspector Bert Hanna




. Lnmber^Diniension and Fiilish
Brick — Paints 
Plywoods ~  Siding
Reinforcing I '
f iU lL O I I V C





. s.‘. .. • {v> ;
 Asphalt Shingles'
W m . HAUG &  SON
1335 Water St. , Phone 2023 and 2066
We caryy a Complete Line 2-tfc
-ECDa4, a a  yijupick upjmy dress?''
yopi« D sd v h m  It hiiMk
Ib  WM>ao nM .,iM *d!tatt;m beM >«W - 
tU i« . A nd,liew .a A inilh, «ritl» « liM«y 
demanded,
t o  pw fc W h y ,  g n u a U e a
Dad, don't wtHtom do their own ehoppliig?
Too aflswer ia that farm women lisnaMy 
db. In fact, their shopping, in pmedii'̂ dnd 
hy adda up to a lot of money. How 
nnicht lout ytkt, forni famiUes put
-the ^ n g e  you biiy fegularly. And
V*f), i
L f M l '^ W L .L ' \ \ \ ; *1'; •’
a ^ t  bUlIon doUara into cirqihithin. 
That's ovmr twice the amount er 





the rest the money was spent for ioquip 
ment, wa^es, feed, seed,,|brWi2»r8~every- 
thing that formers need to produce food 
in obundf|noe. ^  .
\  All this farm, spending for^oonsumer 
goodls am| eprviobe hdpe to. h^jp.o great 
many Caiiadlansdmploy^fnO w ^  
of busine^se^ and is aipoWerfoi sUmulont 
to progm^ and prosp^ty.. TT^ h  madh 
possible liy g o ^  form management, ieffi- 
dent pni^oeo which indude the use-of 
modern farm machinery.
'''
j^ S S E Y - H A H H lS ^ r C R O d S O N :  l i l l d l Y E D
'» 0 * ,D ,H .X .O * , 'O A K A # A
G e t  s e t  t o  s e e  
1 0 0 0
I f t iu s t  around tkt 
c o m e r .. . . J P A T E  (tm e a t  • , 
JShAt^<toal^»rA,V<hte^ottwr/ • 
SUttnday$and*ight$io 
see lifOO ihriUinf.tigMi! Sio'k', I
1 ‘ -•'5 ...
/ osAvotw, foodi, Jwni$hiri0$ 
and farm far$;m 9U t^  
and hoola. orlai coftZt had
Goyway, wnwHoaoI Sky
jdeniy mor$yfm*m m m r
^  a n d  ye
> ^ m t k * * s r p n a
IT y , i: '-A ■ . X ■




I n s t a l l
G E N  E R  A L / J E l i E O t  R i C
A U T O M m i C
tas
SO ECONOMICAL — cx înivo "pb^polnT hoot ".oxchaimer ofvot wore
I ' \ ‘ > hCoHof'ifMibodl' '
SO COMPACT- 3  fo 5 fl/nes imaRer than conventional fvmocel Con fit 
• clothes doiall ‘ ‘ •
SO CLEAN — saves hours of houjo-doonlng eveiy week! '
SO SAFE outomaticotl/ storti, Ignttes ond stops with theimostot cpntrdi
s o  m o d iSm  —  "fre-PolreiT* to odd the (G-E) Summer Air CcndltRH^ unit, 
' ‘ , onytime you Y ^ I' > ^  /
G  Ne need W teeny ,oboW flH)M Mph fyel bBs«-" Cedi M  
\  today for M  portkulats ofi bow you con octuofly save 
, '  mofwy Cl you enjoy the woHd'i flneO IweHnq end cooOne 
system, ' ' \
I *'} 4 * t- I (' . 1
Naturally' V  flsSf ITs
CALL U S '1 0  DAY 
H)H ynUP FPfl  
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2.95
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'^ 6 / ......... ..
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David'is Sw eet
13  VaHetfes to  thoose from
/ ■ ' / M l - : ' . ;
16 -b z pkgs.
Empress Pure
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7. .  .  .m m lb* 55c
Medium  ................... . l b .  59c
M ature .   ................. IL  69c
Townhouse
1 T
15 M , shvo f  tins
tins 3>C
Seatrader 




From the■Sunnf^Managan r " i 
.48  OL tins!
2  6 9 c
Portao —
PINEAPPLE
20  oz. tins
2  for 5 5 c
Burn's Canned Whole
CHICKEN
' 3  lb . 4  oz. tin
,i‘., . | i,-., 'I'l'
Vanity Fair Choice
TOMATOES
2 8  oz.. tins
2 > - m m. tins S5C
' t J 1
i k '
I / * » t
« u \  I  ̂ i  ̂  ̂ W'..W' 1- J 'I , 1 ,■flay'd,...' I,I ’■!» (’■♦V ! i
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Tip and Tails .






STRAVilBeRIES... -j-v ■ .V.
15 oz  ̂ tins
fins
L it t le  D ip p e r
CAKE M IX
Chocolate, Spice, W hite 
15 oz. pkg.
4  tins 5 9 c 2 pkss.5 5 c
Lucerne
COTTAGE
' " ' T i r  u« .n'.rv'',
» I
16 oz. caiton
h n It ti’ . I






in  cartons, doU n
lO li oz.
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Subject to  
Change if  M aricet 
Declines
Caiifornia Seediess
W U I t l  n f  N N I .
t h o j ^ . ' ^ o  |
R e m o w . f h b m e i ^  
b < ^ t .  F n i v r i t h  r c u p I m i n r s l i e r N t  
a n d  t h a  m d o n  b d l t e ;  I C e « b  Jm Iv  
' t n > t b d y t o s e i Y » .  ^
C A M T M O U n -
f i l i o y  t h i s  c d o r f i i i  
c o i n b l n a t i o f i  I  P t t v r  < 
g k o p f  j u i c e  b e e r  _  
c e n t o t o u p e  e u b c s ^  , 
o r  b o l l s  a n d ' c h i i H h p l W Q b l i r «  




^  b o l f e t i f p H h t d p w l i i i  
e h t n o m e n - w p a r  < m lM u M ,  B a k e  
o l  3 5 0 *  . f d r  b b o u t  3 0  w ln w l t s .  
S o f v o  w i t h  w h i p p e d  c r a p n S i
•sjygHIBt OOAW 
F f o s t e d  o r a p e t  o r e  
o s  I r o f r e s h i n g  o s ,
. t h e y  i o u n ' d .  D t p  
b u h ^ e e . o f  e e e d l e e s ' p d p e e  n«  
• e g  w h i t o ,  t h e n  I n  p o w d e r e d  
f u g o t .  F r e e s e  e n d  s e r v e  f n m e n :
* V  ̂ ,
Fresh, Hawaiian, large, size. Each
Sunkist, cello bag ^  . . .  .  '** .  .  -
I . ' ! ,  M
whole .  .  lb. Piece .  lb.
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ment Inspected and Graded M eat.
. . . Properly Cured for Tender Eating
. . . Trimmed of Excess Waste before Weighing
» * ■ ‘ ’ ■'
. . . Every Cut Unconditionally Guaranteed.
Tender-eating
>s - '  I
KV* '’
1.1 I ! | i .  I
/ ' t
Sweet, lean, meaty side ribs, really 
tasty, especially when barbecued
Grade W  Ready-for-the-oven
10 to  14
lb. average .  ■ ^
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. . .  choose your favorite varieties o f sliced 
luncheon /neats, fancy sausage from  
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Frankfurters CcUo pack ......... lb. . 49c
Asst. Chubs each 39c
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Hnest Quality
Cut up in Cello Trays
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